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Since 1908

appointed to 
state poet

’ Donegan to among tfte 
Bvo appointed to foe Florida 
Commtaalon on Elhica Friday 
by Governor JebBuah.

Donagan, 60, k dkector of 
government relations with ZHA
Inc. Hte term baglna Aug. 20 
and anda Juna 30,2001.

Othar appointments whoaa 
tanna bagin Aug. 20 and and 
Juna 30.2001, Induda Ronald 
3. Spancar, Jr., 60, of 
Talahatess, senior vice presi
dent of SunTruat Banks of 
Florida Inc.; Dr. Mack King 
Cartar. 52. of Fori Laudardala, 
•antor pastor of Mount Ottve
Baptist Church; and RabM
Bruca 8. Wa/ehel, 62, of 
HMshoro Baach, publisher of 
«ha Jewish Journal and tha Sun 
Sentinel Community New* 
Group.

In addition. Patar Prtato. 38, 
of Coral Gable* was reappoint- 
ad for a term beginning Aug.
20. and andfog Juna 30,2000. 
Prtato Is an attorney with 
Holland and Knight UP.

□  Quote

“A false friend 
and a shadow 
attend only 
the sun shines.” 

Benjamin 
Franklin
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Commission looks to create new park
By Bill Kama  donation and develooim? it intn . -m. *8*By Biff Kama
Staff Wrttar

SANFORD —  Three acres of property on 
13th Street may become Sanford's newest 
park.

The Sanford City Commission on 
Monday will consider accepting the land, 
located in the 800 block o f 13th Street, as a

donation and developing it into the new 
13th Street Recreation Complex.

The city currently has 35 designated 
parks, plus 25 other recreational areas, 
and more than 310 acres o f park land.

"1 think we should accept it," said 
Sanford Mayor Larry Dale. "It's a pretty 
good sized piece of property, and it would 
be a nice addition for the community."

Sanford 
airport 
prepares 
to expand 
terminal

The new Recreation Complex would 
feature five basketball courts, lighting, 
and a picnic shelter with picnic tables and 
grills. The total cost o f the project is esti* 
mated at $287,512.

If the City Commission accepts the 
property, funding would be sought 
through grants and donations.

Construction o f the park would begin

Armored rescue vehicle

this fall, and may take two to three year 
to complete, said City Land seap 
Architect Howard Jeffries.

*The big thing is where is the fundinj 
coming from," Jeffries said.

Construction would be performed k 
three phases. Four-foot fencing, a drink 
ing fountain, bike rack, waste receptacles 
Sm  Park, Page 7A

By Bill Kama

Samlnofo County Sheriff Don Eslnger, center, to joined hv PnSc Pnr*u i mnm ■** T* T  vmwrt
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Sheriff gets heavy-duty equipment
By Joa DaSantia___________________________ -.............. X  *

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

S A N F O R D -A s  Pan
American Airlines prepares to 
bring domestic service to the 
Orlando Sanford Airport, work 
is underway at the airport's ter
minals to brace for expanded 
flights.

By late September or 
October, Pan Am  expects to 
begin regular service between 
Sanford, Chicago, 111., and 
Portsmouth, N.H., said John 
Nadolny, senior vice president 
o f Pan Am.

"It would be imprudent to 
speculate on dates," Nadolny 
said. "But, we are getting 
close."

A  second set o f flights, to be 
established at a later date, 
would connect Sanford with 
Atlanta, Portsmouth, and San 
Juan, P.R., Nadolny said.

Two Boeing 727n are being 
reconfigured to allow for 
greater passenger room. The 
planes, which normally seat 179 
people, will now seat 149,
Nadolny said.

Construction on the Orlando 
Sanford Airport's domestic ter
minal expansion program is set 
to begin in September, and the 
$24 million project could be 
complete in January of 2001.

The first phase of construc
tion is expected to last six 
months and cost $55 million.
The second pliase is expected to 
last eight months, and cost 
$10.4 million. By the end of the 
first two phases, in October of 
2000, the airport will have five 
See Airport Page 9A

Will students get the Real Thing?
Seminole school board debates 1— ’ ■ *•■■■
whether to allow soft drinks to 

be sold during school day
By Bill Items
Staff Writer ---------------

Grace to 
present 
trimmed 
budget 
to board
By Russ Whits
Staff Writer

SANFORD —  This is definitely not your 
father's Oldsmobile.

Seminole County Sheriff Don Eslinger offi
cially christened the 
department's armored 
rescue vehicle Friday, 
telling a gathering of 
law enforcement offi
cials and the media, "I 
hope we never have to 
use it."

The converted mili
tary armored personnel 
carrier would be used 
in extreme situations 
where gunfire and hos
tile, standoff situations might develop, similar 
to last year's incident in which deputy Eugene 
Gregory was killed by a mentally disturbed 
Geneva man who held deputies at bay during a 
13 hour gun battle before being shot to death. 
His widow, Linda Gregory was among guests

at the christening and told the audience. Th is  
type of vehicle may not have saved my hus
band's life, but it would have ended the situa
tion a lot sooner."

The Sheriff’s department purchased the res
cue vehicle for $1 through the Department of 

Defense and Textron 
Marine & Land Systems 
based in New  Orleans.

Renovation o f the vehi
cle and modification 
specifically for law 
enforcement purposes 
cost about $16,000.

That's less than the 
price o f one new patrol 
vehicle," Eslinger said.

For the past several 
months a total o f 66 indi

viduals and 25 different companies have lent a 
hand in restoring and modifying the vehicle 
that can operate on both land and in the water.

The department received donations in kind 
exceeding $4,000 on the project and more than

See Sheriff, Page 9A

SANFORD —  County Manage 
Kevin Grace has trimmed the 
1999-'00 county budget and w i 
present his paperwork to the 
Board of Commissioners on 
Tuesday.

Grace said Friday that his 
cuts will not reduce the safety 
nor service* to the county's re* 
idents and businesses.

Grace will tell the commis
sioners that 12 o f 30 proposed 
staff additions are not neces
sary. Sheriff Don Eslinger will 
get the personnel he requested - 
21 fulltime positions and 4 part
time. The Board tentatively 
improved these.

Asked to trim $300,000 from 
the county's general fund,
Grace trimmed $800,000. He 
did so because there is going to 
be a substantial increase in the 
health insurance for county 
employees - monies no one had 
penciled in previously.

The commisisoners will 
approve the final budget after 
two public meetings in 
September.

"Well have to suck it up, pro
vide the best service we can but 
forego some improvements we 
wanted to make for another 
year," Grace said. "We've estab
lished priorities. The overall 
budget is $450 million." Some 
$3.1 million is being held back 
from capital improvement 
funds.

Grace said that $1.8 million 
will be used for the design and 

See Budget, Page 7A

SANFORD — The Seminole County School Board 
on Tuesday will consider allowing carbonated bev
erages to be sold in high schools.

A  ruling by Florida's Cabinet on Aug. 12 
changed the State Board rules to enable the sale of 
carbonated beverages, at the high school level, 
during the school day. Until January 1998 
Seminole County allowed the beverages to be sold.

Seminole County high schools are not obligated 
to wait until the board's decision on Tuesday to 
turn beverage machines on.

Under federal regulations, carbonated bever
ages still cannot be sold in areas where reim

bursable meals are eaten or sold. Florida's Cabinet 
also said that full strength juice must be sold in the 
sdinc area as the carbonated beverages.

Selling carbonated beverages provides schools 
with revenue to be used toward extracurricular 
activities, such as field trips and purchasing athlet
ic equipment and uniforms. Local school boards 
now have the option of whether to allow carbonat
ed beverages to be sold in high schools.

Seminole County high schools generated 
$300,000 in revenue through the sale of carbonated 
beverages during the 1997-98 school year, the last 
full year that the machines were in operation, 
according to the Food Services department.

"A ll of that revenue is used for the benefit of the 
students, said Linda Daniels, assistant director of 
Food Services for the school district. "We're 
expecting quite an impact."

Because of a change in state regulations in 
January of 1998, carbonated beverage machines in 
See Soft Drinks, Page 6A

Hertkl photo by Tommy Vincent
bemice Bartosch. an elephant keeper at the Central Florida Zoo. feeds 
Maude, an Asjan Elephant on display at the zoo. During the weekend.

celebrated her 26th birthday. For more Information about zoo 
hours and admission, call 323-4450.
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Florida Weather Five-Day Forecast for Sanford UV  Index Tomorrow
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Florida: Tunes o f clouds and sun and hot today with 
afternoon showers and thunderstorm* Parity to mostly 
cloudy tonight
Georgia: A mixture o f sunshine and clouds and very 
worm today with a lew  thunderstorms across the south 
and east Parity cloudy tooght 
Mississippi: Plenty of sunshine with a hot afternoon 
today, there m ay be a lew  thunderstorms near the coast 
A lew  patchy clouds around tonight 
Alabama: Partly to mostly sunny today with a  hot after
noon. thunderstorms may rumble near the coast Clear 
to parity cloudy tonight 
South Carolina:

Louisiana: M ixed sunshine and Clouds today; hot with a 
lew  showers or thunderstorms across the south Partly 
cloudy tonight
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Oviedo council approves parking, boardwalk proposals
By Bill K>m»_______________
Staff Writer

OVIEDO — The Oviedo City 
Council took a key step toward 
passing new parking restrictions 
this week.

The council unanimously 
passed the first reading of a 
parking restriction ordinance on 
Monday. The measure will 
come before the Council again 
for a public hearing on Sept. 7.

Under the ordinance, large 
vehicles would be prohibited 
from parking in a public road 
‘right-of-way directly adjacent to 
any residential property.

The vehicles prohibited' from 
parking across from residential 
properties would include boat 
and camping trailers, recre
ational vehicles, semi-trailers, 
temporary living quarters, trav
el trailers, truck campers, truck- 
tractors, or single-unit trucks.

The Council considered a 
draft ordinance during a Feb. 
15 workshop that established 
parking regulations separate 
from the City's existing regula
tions. The Council asked staff to 
return with the revisions that 
were passed on first reading on 
Monday, deleting the term 
"commercial vehicles" from the 
ordinance because council 
agreed that the term is difficult 
to define.

The Oviedo Police 
Department would be autho
rized to issue fines and tickets in 
•relation to parking violations, i

"W e're not going to £>e dri
ving around looking for these 
vehicles," said Oviedo Police 
Chief Dennis Peterson. "It 
would be something we would 
do as w e run across it."

Parking fines are $15, unless 
changed by the City Council, 
Peterson said.

Vehicles would be prohibited 
from parking in the right-of- 
way for the purpose of a display 
for sale or rent. In addition, 
vehicles could not be left 
parked in a right-of-way for 
washing, _
greasing, or for 
making 
repairs except 
in the case of 
an emergency.

Single unit 
trucks are 
defined by the 
ordinance a * u : 
truck typt catty1 
measuring 
greater than •
95 feet in
height, eight feet in width, or 25 
feet in length.

Residential streets are defined 
by the ordinance as those streets 
whose function is to provide 
access to single family or multi

"We’re not going to be 
driving around looking 

for these vehicles. It 
would be something 
we would do a t we 

run across it”
■i ilfc d i 'j t . i i  /Q  (in ,),*. m il

"“ Deniits Peterson r*
....Oviedo,Police Chief,

family purposes.
In other action Monday, the 

council unanimously approved 
construction o f the boardwalk 
at Sweetwater Park.

The City Council in July 
_ authori zed con

struction of 
boardwalks at 
Sweetwater 
and Round 
Lake Parks at a 
cost of 
5397,978. 
However, 

i. Round Lake- 
—Parltis not yet * 

ready for con
struction o f the 
boardwalk. 

Construction the two board
walks separately will cost the 
city an additional $8,750.

"Sweetwater Park is ready to 
have the boardwalk installed," 
said City Manager Eugene

Williford. "There have been 
delays at Round Lake Park."

The coucil did not gain a con
sensus to approve waiving 
water and sewer connection 
fees for public and private 
schools. Council members John 
Benson and Bob Dallari 
opposed the measure, while 
Cary Cotwalt said he did not 
favor waiving fees for private 
schools.

City staff said they would 
research how much waiving the 
fees would cost Oviedo taxpay
ers.

"It's kind of hard to justify 
waiving fees for schools when 
we're asking private businesses 
to pay their fair share o f the 
cost." Dallari said.

In other action, the council 
also:

• Approved a special excep
tion permit for Auto Mech A 
Muffler, to be located at 1301 W.

Broadway in the former Family 
Hut Lumber location. The per
mit allows the use of a motor 
vehicle repair and maintenance 
shop for operational vehicles in 
commercial zoning, with no 
long term storage longer than 
30 days other than for vehicles 
being repaired.

• Passed three variances to the 
Land Development Code for dri
veway separation requirements 
requested by Watson Realty 
Corporation on a site plan of 
approximately 152 acres located 
qn the cast side o f State Road i 
•l34r south of Chapman Hoed, it

• Approved a contribution o f | 
$5004o heJp defray exp<*««8» for | 
the Oviedo Lillie League Senior 
Girls Team to travel to 
Louisville, Kent, for the 
National South East Regionals. 
The team defeated Portland in 
the first game o f the World 
Series.

'9 9  Fa v o r it e s  
F o r  9 .9 %  F in a n c in g
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and suspension

Electric mower- 
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Standard cruise 
conlml \

IT-hp V-Twin 
engine
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.today money- 
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LX277AWS Lawn Tractor

Koturychal < (firing 
height adjustment

■Itt-mch contertible 
mouer deck u til) 
tm-1 cajHibilitv

Automatic transmission 
u tlh tu ojiedal control

All'-Wheel-Steer
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trim circle
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i  LTI55 Lau n Tractor
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• Automatic mmsmixuon
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LEOLA W. BRYANT
8/23/18-10/6/89

You have been gone almost 10 years, but I still 
miss you as it it were just yesterday. You were 
my second 'M om * and in my heart you will 
always be dear to me. But through Prayer and 
Faith in God the pain has been easier to bear.

Your (baby) sister, 
W. Agnes (Riggins) Knighton

Saturday Only - August 21st

NOW OPEN: THE DOLL BOUTIQUE... 
a room lull of doll clothes and accessories for dolls of many sizes. 

'Little Girls* of all ages may bring their dolls and try them on.
Everything In Sto

n e t  t fe  £owe* ifiie
3 Newly arrived MADAME
ALEXANDERS, GINNYS, CAROLLE DOLLS 

TEOOY BEARS, ALL IN STOCK 
— 7  _  AND ON SALE _____  W

► V- y  ,»|f■ -

Loving this dog! of mine Police Log
N o one should have a dog as 

good as Sneakers. And, I doubt 
if anyone does. Sneakers is bet
ter than most humans. She's a 
lady and a pal.

Sneakers is part Lhasa apso 
and part bichorvfme. A  splen
did combination. She looks like

watched the home video o f As 
Good as it Gets, Sneakers has 
been big on bacon. She thinks 
I'm better than Jack Nicholson. 
H-e-r-e'-s Johnnnnny'.

So, last weekend Sneakers 
and I drove around town to 
check out what was going on.

she is wearing the cutest, white These are the dog days, you
sneakers. Hence the 
name,

Sneakers only 
weighs a pound or 
two more than the 
New York Times that 
she fetches early on 
Sunday mornings. We 
do the crossword puz
zle together. Then, 
while I look at the 
sports page, Sneakers 
reads the A  section • 
she's quite the news 
hound. •  •  •

One o f the countless things 1 
love about Sneakers is her per
forming skills. This little girl can 
dance on air like Ginger Rogers 
and give good face like Rita 
Hayworth. She's got the altitude 
to put anyone in the mood - 
especially when you give her 
people food.

We had pizza last night - 
Sneakers and I • pepperoni and 
extra cheese. Ever since we

Ru m

White

know. We saw one 
dog - a boxer - spar
ring in a sprinkler sys
tem. We spotted a 
thirsty Chihuahua at 
Taco Bell. The goofiest 
thing was happening 
at Jean Metts' 4th 
Street soup kitchen - a 
dozen junk yard dogs 
looking for handouts. 
One of the neighbors 
came out with a poop- 
er scooper. Sneakers 

•  •  •  snickered.
Sneakers wanted to go to 

Taintsviile. She had read about 
it the Herald. She thought we 
made it up. She really didn't 
believe thine was a Taintsviile. 
That It was a fictional place like 
Pleasantville. Then, she saw the 
sign • Taintsviile. We toured 
Taintsviile and headed toward 
Longwood.

Where do they have the arts 
Ac craft show, Sneakers wanted

Briefs

to know. They may not have 
one this year, I said. Some folks 
are suing the d ty  because they 
can't get in and out o f their old 
town homes. Too bad. Sneakers 
said. We found out that they 
also stopped the annual dog 
day contest ” 1 have a bone to 
pick with them," Sneakers said.

Sneakers recently celebrated 
her second birthday. The young
sters in the neighborhood came 
over. They love to take Sneaken 
for walks. She's the kind o f dog 
who's no trouble. She behaves. 
She makes the kids giggle. 
Grownups giggle, too.

The wife and 1 had a mutt 
named Lucky, who lived with 
us for 17 years. When Lucky 
died, our sons cried. Lucky had 
been with them a long time. She 
was definitely family. The boys 
are married now. One has a 
retriever named Molson. The 
other has two cats. My w ife 
thought we would never have a 
dog.

Then, a friend brought us 
Sneakers.

Like 1 say, no one should be 
as lucky as we are.

San  Whitt'* f lu —  i f y u n  TW W jy

Turnpike lanes to 
dose Sunday

The northbound and south
bound lanes o f Florida's 
Turnpike will be temporarily 
closed for approximately 30 
minutes between milepost 264 
and milepost 268 between llriX) 
p.m. and 11:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Aug. 22, due to the installation 
of overhead signage.
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I n  t y v i n g  M e m o r y  

W e  M is s  y o u

Nancy Gee 
Sharon Hooker 

Donald Ripley, Sr. 
Ed Ripley 

Bobby Ripley

Seniors College at 
SCC begins Sept. 27
The Seminole Adult Learning 

Institute (SALI) will begin its 
new six-week fall term on 
Monday, Sept. 27, at Seminole 
Community College.

SALI is an Elderhostel 
Network affiliate, designed to 
provide continuing college-level 
educational opportunities at 
affordable prices to area seniors, 
age 50*. SAU  activities are held 
in the daytime, Monday 
through Friday, and include a 
variety o f classes, guest speak-

L o tio  (A u g . 1 4 ) 
2-17-21-29-32-44

M wga M on ey (A u g . 2 0 ) 
2-9-29-31 —  M ega b a ll 32

AJ&2Q 

Play 4 
14-1*3 
Cash 3 
347

DUI Arrests
Sanford— August 18. Gary Sager Hudgins, 36, o f 
West Blue Springs Avenue, Orange City, was 
stopped by Seminole County deputies on Dunbar 
and McKay Streets, Sanford. He was charged with 
driving under the influence of alcohoL and carrying 
a concealed weapon.

Burglary
Sanford —  August 16. Anthony Vincent Bradshaw, 
35, of Academy Avenue, Sanford, was stopped by 
Seminole County deputies on C R 15 Sanford. He 
was charged with burglary to a conveyance- 
unarmed and grand theft

Thrifk Arrests
Winter Park —  August 18. Kelly James Lendziarv 
28, o f Citrus Avenue, Winter Park, was stopped by 
Seminole County deputies an Lake Ann Lane, 
Winter Park. He was charged with habitual traffic 
offender status, driving on a suspended license, 
resisting arrest without violence, and violation of 
community control probation.

ers, crafts, computer instruction, 
social events, and travel oppor
tunities.

The People's Law School 
course will be held Tuesdays, 
Sept. 14-Nov. 2, 7 pan.-9 p.m., 
for $35.

The Living Trusts and Estate 
Planning course will be held 
Wednesdays, Sept. 15-29, 6J0 
pm.-9 pan. at the Hunt Club 
Campus or Mondays, Oct. 25- 
Nov. 8, 6JO p.m.-9 pan., at the 
Main Campus. The cost is $39,

A  course titled How To Read 
8c Use Financial Publications 
w ill be held Saturday, Sept. 11,9 
a.m.*12 p.m., at the Main 
Campus, or Tuesday, Sept 14, 
6JO pm .-9JO pan. at Oviedo 
High School The cost Is $19.

For more information, call 
SCC Community Education at 
328-2121.

Geneva— August 16. Clarence Bernard Sparrow, 
44, of 1st Street, Geneva, was arrested at his resi
dence following a disturbance. He was charged 
with battery.

Apopka— August 19. Barbara DeCristofaro, 47, of 
Alder Avenue, Apopka was arrested at her residence 
following a domestic dispute. She was charged with 
battery/domestic violence.

Sanford— August 17. Cornelius Monte Davis, 22, 
o f West 3rd Street, Sanford, was stopped by Sanford 
police on Orange and Celery Avenues. He was 
charged with resisting arrest with violence, criminal 
mischief, tampering or destroying physical evidence, 
battery on a law enforcement officer aggravated bat
tery, and selling/delivering a controlled substance.

Sanford— August 19. MaryLevoineScott,44,of 
East 5th Street Sanford, was arrested by Sanford 
police at her residence following a domestic dispute.

She was charged with aggravated assault and 
domestic battery.

Sanford— August 18 Shameca Antrinale Byrd, 23, 
of Branch wood Lane, Winter Park, was stopped by 
Sanford police on French Avenue following an inci
dent in a parking lot of a nearby fast food restaurant 
She was charged with aggravated assault with a 
motor vehicle, and domestic battery.

Stolen Property
Longwood— August 18 Antonio Rivera, 29, of 
Timothy Drive, Apopka, was stopped by Seminole 
County deputies on H W Y 17-92 in Longwood. He 
was charged with dealing in stolen property, and 
providing false verification o f ownership to a pawn 
broker.

Lake Mary— August 18 David Kent Cary, 18 of 
Elkcam Boulevard, DeBary, was stopped by Lake 
Mary police on Lake Emma Road. He was charged 
with dealing in stolen property.

Drag Arrests
Chuluota— August 18 Agents of h e  City/County 
Investigation Bureau served a search warrant on a 
residence at Nocturne Drive, Chuluota and arrested 
a total of five people an various drug charges. Bruce 
G Nute, 52, was charged with possession of cocaine, 
and possession o f drug paraphernalia; Mark Stewart 
Craig, 35, was charged with possession o f cocaine 
and possession o f drug paraphernalia; Richard Alan 
Douglas, 28, was charged with possession of cocaine . 
and possession o f drug paraphernalia; Debra Karen 
Maples, 39, was charged with possession of cocaine 
and possession o f drug paraphernalia; Michael 
Joseph Podkameny, 40, was charged with drug para
phernalia.

Disorderly Conduct Arrests 
Sanford — August 18 James Thomas Ward ID, 46, 
o f West 9th Street Sanford, was arrested at The 
Good Samaritan Home on West 9th by Seminole 
County deputies following a disturbance there. He 
was charged with disorderly conduct and resisting 
arrest with violence.

Oviedo High holds dividend coffee
Oviedo High School will kick 

off the year with a dividend cof
fee on Tuesday, Sept 14, at 9 am. 
in the Media Projects Room, 
building 2100. Anyone interest
ed in becoming a dividend for' 
the 1999-2000 school year Is 
invited to attend.

In other school news, the 1999 
Oviedo High School Lion's Tale 
Newspaper has received an All 
American rating with four marks 
o f distinction from the National 
Scholastic Press Association. 
Deborah Jepson advises the pub
lication, which is printed eight

times during the school year.
In addition, Oviedo High 

School art teacher Pam Coffman 
has been named Florida High 
School Art Teacher o f the Year by 
the Florida Art Educator's 
Association. She was the 1999 
Teacher of the Year for Oviedo 
HighSchooL

Serving the 
Greater Orlando Area 

Since 1940
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EdwardJones
invites you to a live 

broadcast in its series,

Winning Strategies 
for Women 

Entrepreneurs
Millennium Management -  
Practical Advice to CrowI 

Your Business

How to Mrr the right

• How to build ■ 
culture that fosters loyalty.

■ How to manage for growth 
tad expand for the right 
price.

Dote: August 30,1999 
Time: 7 JO
Place: EdwardJofws 

201S. Park Avenue 
Sanford, FL 32771 
407-122-1558

This is a free no obligation 
broadcast, however, seating is 
limited. Please call to reserve 
your place.
Sponsored by:
•ABWA (www.ibwahf.ort)
*S8DC (www itu fo v ) g
•SCORE (www K orcorf) =
•IBM (www lbm.com)
•SBA (w ww.ibagov)
•US Chamber (www.uKhamber.orf) 
•Edward tones (www edwinJjoneuxxn)
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JUDY’S DOLLS
DOLL SHOP & HOSPITAL
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9Wice& w il t

HUGE Selection of S T E IF F  In stock... We’re a club store, l oymtwy  
Club members, come order your club piece!

1999 G E N E  Dolls A clothes In stock. c . . .
FREE H A T BOX W ITH PURCHASE " *  SptmUu

(While supplies last) i s  QeUtdaI ‘Jktts

980 W. Warren Are., Longwood 
(CORNER OF MILWEE ST. 8 WARREN AVE. 

JUST EAST OF THE HOSPITAL) 
wwwjudYsdolls.com

332-7928

Hoan:
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Sat. - 10am • Spr.t
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Editorial & Opinion
Our View

Above Average
It would be easy to take for granted the high test scores of Seminole 

County students.
Once again. Seminole County students scored above state and 

national averages on standardized test scores released this week.
The composite score for Seminole County's graduating seniors tak

ing the ACT exam for entrance into college was 21.9 on a scale of 1 to 36, 
well above the state's average o f 20.6 and the national average of 21.0.

Seminole's scores remained steady, while the state's scores dropped 
slightly from 2(X8 in 1996.. -

Lake Mary and Oviedo high schools particularly deserve credit Lake 
Mary had the highest composite score in the district while Oviedo's 
scores improved by the greatest number o f points.

The scores reflect only graduating seniors who are seeking admit
tance into college. Statewide, 36 percent of graduating seniors took the 
test However, Seminole County students are consistently making high 
marks in a wide variety of standardized tests.

County 10th graders tied the top math score on a statewide test mea
suring mathematics and reading skills. County 10th graders also tied for 
the top writing score for the 17 largest school districts in the state in a 
test measuring writing skills.

County students scored above state averages in oil areas of the 
Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test and the Florida Writes! tests. 
County 10th graders ranked second in reading, and second overall on 
the writing portion of the test

Seminole County's elementary, middle and high school students 
made gains in every category o f the FCAT and Florida Writes! tests.

Among Seminole County students taking the post-secondary educa
tion test in 1997-98,70.6 percent passed all three sections of the test, the 
highest percentage in Central Florida.

In addition, out of the 740 Seminole County public school students 
who entered the state university system, 96.6 percent passed all three 
areas o f the test

If revisions to grades issued in a statewide review are accepted by the 
Florida Department of Education, Seminole County would be the sec
ond highest ranking district in the state.

The consistent high performance of Seminole County students is a 
testament to teachers and leadership district-wide. The overtime that 
many teochcr put in tutoring students and working with parents is pay
ing off.

Your View

The M eter
Who measured up this week? Not the skit writers at the annual Hob

CF will Jiave another Blair 
Sh^iRDoi 
. Reaa

Sign on the dotted line: Loogwood petitioners backed up
their rhetoric by collecting 886 signatures guaranteeing vot
ers get a say on chart or amendments. Now cornea the real 
battle — explaining aD 13 to voters.

Rolling Thundor: It's armor-plated and can swim. More 
importantly, for $18,000 it could prevent another Geneva 
shoot-out Incident and keep deputies out of the tine of fire. 
Rumor has it Sheriff Don has contacted the Pentagon inquir
ing about surplus Stealth Bombers.

Hobbled nob: The Seminole County Chamber d  Commerce 
needs a geography lesson. No more Hob Nobs in Orange 
County. Have the thing at Ft MeBon Park. Or try the soup 
kitchen on Fourth Street next time. No more skits and warm 
beer. The Hob Nob last week was a loser. Ask Grant Maloyt

Daub thanks those 
who lend a hand
To the editor:

I am a single mother on 
Welfare that uses the 
Commodity food that is distrib
uted on a monthly basis.

Upon my last trip I was hand
ed several articles saying that no 
one uses this or needs this ser
vice they provide for the needy.

They give all they can and 
help so many o f us each day. On 
a pick up day there are normally 
25 people waiting in line a half 
hour before they open. Once 
Inside several volunteers take 
our name and family history.

Each one o f us appreciates,

P
Looking for Mr. Wright: Is Kan Wright really Superman? 
He’s everywhere. Every committee. Every County meeting. 
Gov. Jeb Bush just tapped him to head the state 
envimomenta! team. Attorney Wright represents developers 
trying to build here.Ho also does legal work for the county 
commission. Spike Lee may do a Ken Wright movie • 'The 
Man Who Do Too Much."

On the ball: Speaking of Superman, his colleague at the Daily 
Plant, cub reporter Jimmy Olson, must have kin in Seminole 
County — specifically Steve Olson. In his first week on the Job 
as spokesman for the Seminole County Sheriff’s Office, the for
mer Channel 9 reporter, shows he actually understands how 
the media works and respects the concepts of deadlines and 
news cycles. Now if he could Just redo that lead...

Midway Roadrunners: Talk about being prepared.When 
Principal Sharon Tanner and her students at Midway 
Elementary knew LL Gov. Frank Brogan was paying a visit, 
they showed him more than a red carpet. One lad even 
taught Brogan how to play a violin.

More bark than bite: How serious are the WATCH DOG 
folks? Not very it their petition to the Ethics Commission is any 
indication. They made a lot ol noise about county commis
s ion ers  conspiring to do evil then promptly misfiled their peti
tion. The ethics board rejected it for failure to follow even the 
simpJiest ol procedures. Will they refile the complaints? Don’t 
count on it They've ridden that political pony for all it's worth.

as nad the care o f the i 
• •^TMs-aPe-no* ignorant nor piti

ful. We work, raise children, 
keep a home if possible and do 
the best we can to survive. If it 
weren't for places like the 
Salvation Army, The Christian 
Sharing Center, The Human 
Crisis Council, The Food 
Commodity Bank and Goodwill 
many of us would go without 
food, shelter, clothes or dignity.

Thank you for your time, 
Ms. Daub

Daugherty wonders 
about zoo donation

To the ed itor
I was surprised when 1 read 

the article about the school board 
giving all that money to the zoo. 
1 readthat the 
ents have to bring in 
paper for the students.

I think it is time that someone

looks into how much money the 
lotto is giving to schools and 
how It is being used.

Edward F Dougherty

Holcomb disagrees 
with W hite’s column

l b  the ed itor
I had planned to write a 

lengthy rebuttal to Russ White's 
Sunday article on Larry Dale but 
decided he wasn't worth it. 
Anyone who resorts to the ploy 
o f using unidentified "w e" and 
"U S '* to prop-up his obviously 
biased opinion is in shallow 
water. His laudatory comments 
regarding the mayor and insult
ing remarks regarding F t Mellon 
Park, such as “ I f »  the city's park 
not theirs. Reclaim it.'- suggests 
egomania or at least a total disre
gard for the citizens o f Sanford.

And as a citizen, I dc not agree 
with White's closing remarks, "It 
is the good fortune o f Sanford to 
have you as its mayor. You are a 
success." Who is White to make 
such an illogical and erroneous 
statement? Neither Russ White 
nor Lany Dale is stupid, but can 
be mistaken and misdirected 
much like Icarus in his ill-fated 
attempt for the sun. Watch out, 
less these conjectures melt the 
wax on your wings, "...our Best 
Mayor Ever" is a White state
ment so wrong it is ludicrous 
and a slap in the face of all the 
previous mayors of Sanford.

Shame on you Russ White 
using your journalistic pulpit to 
espouse ideas and opinions that 
do a disservice to the dty of 

, Sanfpxd,,( „ i ,j i .iiM)

.i

I

r** r?
Mark Holcomb 

Sm  Letters, Page 5A

Party-boy past should make Bush more compassionate"
Whether or not he'd make a good presi

dent, George W. Bush seems a likable guy. By 
all accounts, he is easygoing and affable, lack
ing the meanness and moral hypocrisy that 
have characterized too many GOP leaden 
over the past several years.

It is unlikely that his near-admission of 
past use of illegal narcotics will damage his 
standing with the voters. The 
American public is mature enough 
to accept something less than per
fection in its politicians, under
standing that U would be hard to 
find enough people to run the 
country If they all had to swear to a 
history untainted by adultery, ille
gal drug use, drunken escapades or 
foul language.

But as the runaway front-runner 
for the GOP presidential nomina
tion, Bush needs to own up to the 
good fortune of his race and afflu
ence, which have combined to allow 
him to escape the harsh punish- •  •  •  
ments doted out to black and brown users of 
illegal drugs.

America's hard-core prisons count among 
their inmates men and women whose only 
crimes have been to abuse their own bodies 
and betray their own families. Bush needs to 
moderate his tough law-and-order stance 
enough to admit that the so-called war on 
drugs is nothing but a race- and class-con
scious farce.

For months, Bush has attempted to dodge 
questions about whether his party-boy past

Cynthia

Tucker

included using cocaine. While all the other 
presidential contenders have issued broad 
denials of cocaine use, he has refused to do 
so. And last Wednesday, he gave only limited 
denials, the first in response to a question 
from The Dallas Morning News about back
ground checks for high-ranking presidential 
appointees.

"As 1 understand it, the current 
form asks the question, 'Did some
body use drugs within the last 
seven years?' and 1 will be glad to 
answer that question, and the 
answer is no," Bush said. Later, 
Bush said he had not used illegal 
drugs for a period of at least 25 
years.

Though that is unlikely to put 
the matter to rest (even Oklahoma 
Gov. Frank Keating, a prominent 
Bush supporter, has urged him to 
stop dodging the question), it is 
also unlikely that the voters would 

•  •  •  care if Bush were to admit having 
used cocaine. Last year's race for the Georgia 
lieutenant governor's post shows an elec
torate willing to forgive such things.

During the campaign, Democratic nominee 
Mark Taylor was confronted with admissions 
of his own past cocaine use — admissions 
that became public because they were part of 
sworn proceedings during his divorce. He 
still won handily over a well-financed 
Republican opponent, drawing heavy sup
port from conservative rural areas. If 
Georgia's Bible Belt voters didn't care about

Taylor's past cocaine use, it's unlikely to 
make much difference for Bush.

Nevertheless, there is something troubling 
here, more troubling than whether a high-pro- ' 
file politician ever abused illegal narcotics.
Bush —  like Taylor—  seems never to have 
compared his own experience to that of the 
thousands of men and women who have been < 
sentenced to long stretches in prison for noth
ing more than possession of small amounts of 
cocaine, usually in crack form. Might some of 
those men and women have gone on to 
become productive citizens — public officials 
even —  if they had not been ensnared by an 
unfair criminal justice system?

As the GOP front-runner. Bush has a 
prominent post from which to denounce the 
inequities in federal drug laws. Under federal 
law, it takes 100 times as much powdered 
cocaine as crack to land you in jail

Here's another inequity; Though African- 
Americans make up 13 percent of the nation's 
regular drug users, they represent 35 percent 
of narcotics arrests, 55 percent of convictions 
and 74 percent of those receiving prison sen
tences, according to the Sentencing Project, an 
advocacy group that lobbies for alternatives 
to prison.

It doesn't matter whether Bush used 
cocaine seven years ago or 17. What does 
matter is whether the ease with which he has 
rebounded from all his youthful indiscretions 
left him with compassion or merely arro
gance.
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George W ’s
George W. Bush's real prob- cocaine story, even though no 

lem is not toe cocaine he may or one has made any charge of 
may not have tried somewhere drug abuse by the governor, 
in toe distant past. His problem Why should Bush's credibility 
is that he doesn't have  ................ be called into question

roblem

the kind o f people 
around him to handle 
his equivalent of 
“bimboeruptions* He 
needs a cadre of ethi
cally challenged min
ions such as President 
Clinton had and has, 
who follow their 
lesder and lie to any
one about anything in _  
order to get their guy 
elected and keep him TfUll l flli 
in office.

This president has so 
lowered the moral, ethical and 
legal bar that It is hard to see 
how anyone can get under U.
The national press —  many of 
whom experimented with drugs 
In their "youth* —  refused to 
hold the Clinton administration 
accountable when many of its 
staffers failed to qualify for secu
rity clearances. The buzz was 
that they probably would have 
had to to admit drug use In their 
very recent past, Instead of 
telling the truth, they got around 
it by accepting "temporary pass
es," allowing them access to 
government secrets when they 
had not passed the mandatory 
FBI background checks.

According to the Media 
Research Center, at least two 
networks —  NBC and ABC — 
lagged far behind other news 
outlets when juanita Broaddrick 
first charged that Bill Clinton 
raped her when he was 
Arkansas attorney general. But 
they are all over (he Bush

when he lectures 
young people about 
the evils o f drug 
abuse and President 
Clinton's credibility is 
not questioned whim 
he advises teenage 
girls not to have pre
marital sex?

"The questions Just 
won't go away,* say 
the various coiffed 
anchors. That's 
because they keep 
asking them.

When you run for president, 
you should expect to keep no 
secrets. Whoever knows what 
you did wrong in the past w ill 
be found by a tabloid, or a 
reporter; or a political operative 
working for your opponents. 
That's why it is Important to 
issue a press release or write a 
book In which you Include 
every known sin you've com
mitted before you announce 
your candidacy. The lure for the 
press is what you haven't told 
them and what they can find 
out to advance their careers. I f 
you tell them up front, your 
wrongdoing loses power and is 
less useful In their eyes.

Unlike Bill Clinton, George 
W. Bush testifies to having had 
a life-changing experience. This 
resonates with many people 
who have similar testimonies. I 
recall a black preacher once say
ing about a white preacher who 
used to preach segregation but 
long ago repented: "I'm  not so

much interested  in where a man 
was 25 years ago as where he is 
today* That's a good standard 
to apply in the case o f Bush. If 
he were a hypocrite and cur
rently leading a secret life, that 
would be one thing. But none of 
his challengers for the nomina
tion or Democrats i r e  accusing 
him of an ongoing, reckless 
lifestyle.

What should Bush do now? 
The temptation Is to stonewall 
and not say another word about 
it. That won't work without a 
lying staff, an enabling wife and 
a fawning press. But let him 
own up in church or before a 
group o f recovering addicts, not 
at a press conference, where 
confession is not good for toe 
political soul. There, he can say 
what he did with drugs and 
why It was wrong and that he 
asked for and received forgive
ness from God and his family. 
He should then say that he 
agrees with President Clinton 
who said (but apparently didn't 
mean it) that the politics of per
sonal destruction should end. 
Bush should say tost he wants 
to talk about the future, not his 
past or anyone elae's past. His 
past isn't going to help or harm 
anyone's future. But his ideas 
about the future could impact 
the nation.

That approach might not 
fully silence the press on per
sonal issues, but It probably 
would satisfy the public. Since 
surveys reveal the press usually 
votes for Democrats, the public 
is the only constituency Bush 
must please.

e irn, Ut Ajtfrtn flawi SjmdUtU

Holcomb disagrees 

with White’s column
To the editor

As Seminole County property 
owners for over 30 yean, we 
have paid and continued to pay 
our share o f taxes towards 
schools, etc. Although our chil
dren are grown and out o f school 
our grandchildren are now In 
line and we wholeheartedly sup

port a good school system.
Also, we are not against the 

zoo. We want them to provide 
the best care and living condi-. 
lions for the animals. But- we 
must question the priorities 
when we note in recent news 
(Seminole Herald 8/12/99 and 
Orlando Sentinel 8/15/99) 
Seminole County School Board 
is donating $1 million to the zoo! 
-Yet the same news also notes 
"Equipment donations needed

for Seminole County Public 
Schools..* And again on 8/18 
Seminole Herald notes that dur
ing the hob nob straw vote the 
majority favored sales tax 
Increase to pay for Seminole 
County School renovations and 
new construction.

What part o f this do we not 
understand?

Jack and Joanne Prsger

Democratic delegates to meet in Orlando
The Florida Democratic 

Party's State Convention will be 
held in Orlando on Dec. 1-12.

The Democratic Executive 
Committee (DEC) will hold an 
election at its monthly meeting in 
October to select the delegates. 
Those selected w ill have the 
opportunity to participate In the 
convention's straw ballot, which 
will be the first state contest

between A1 Gore and Bill 
Bradley.

The prospective delegates 
must be registered Democrats in 
Seminole County and file a qual- 
lfication form witn the Seminole 
County DEC before Sept. & . ,

Qualification forms and fur

ther information may be 
obtained by calling 622-1738 or 
324-2776.

The next meeting of the DEC 
will be held Sept. 9 at the 
Seminole County Public Library, 

.215 N . Oxford Road in 
Casselberry, at 7 pan.

G o t  t in ?  I . i l t ' s l  m i n i  m ; i l i o n  o n  

l o c a l  b u s i n e s s  a c t i v i t y  m  

o v n r y  W o o k o m i  o b t t i n n  o t  i n i '  

Son}moll* Ho/.ild v  a s  a s

We make 
your business 
insurance our 
business.

United States

N A V Y

1-800-USA-NAVY
wwwnavyjobs.com
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towd to'wy IBOgtdfliEB ifajardrg cm atrxwt si tea# h
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A m So u t h  b a n k
T H E  R E L A T I O N S H I P  P E O P L E *
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TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCE

2575 8 . F ren ch  A ve .
Sanford K

3 2 2 - 0 2 8 5  »

t o R h  e  wont to  be 
M n  your business 

partner when 
it com es to insurance 
protection. Contact us 

today for quality busi
ness protection from  
A u lo-O w ncrs Insurance 

Com pany.

W e 'l l  take 
care o f  your 
business 

insurance 
w h ile  you  
luke care o f  
business!

xsfuto -  O w n ers  
in s u r a n c e

U fa  Homo Car Buamots
“Olw \A/o ‘Psepft*

For tha BEST 
local sports 

coverage 
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H om e Equ i ty  Loans  fo r  W h a t e v e r .
What if you need money to  finally have perfectly straight teeth? W hy not! What if you need money 

to finally have a perfectly straight drive? W hy not! Golf lessons, straight teeth, whatever— it's your 

dream, your home and your equity. N o w  put them all together and make them work. The 

AmSouth Home Equity Line o f Credit lets you borrow for whatever. Come into any AmSouth 

Bank. O r call us at 1-888-IN-A-SNAP (888-462-7627). W e  ll give you a great rate. Plus, well give 

you an answer in 30 minutes. W e  understand needs. W e  m eet needs. W e  build relationships.

At Any Branch Or 1- 808 -IN -A -S N A P

N ffd  a 
Gnat Rata?

%  
APR

For it*  Knc tu month!

6.99,
Natd a

A t low a t Quick AntwaiT

8.005 30
Currtnt lownt nrtablo 
rtta tfttr u* months* Minutes or Less

| Why not! 1
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Longwood considers next step in lawsuit
By Joe DeSantis

Staff Writer

LONGW OOD-City commis
sioners w ill huddle in executive 
session with city attorney 
Richard Taylor Monday night to 
discuss Longwood's next step in 
addressing a law suit that has 
been filed against the city over 
the annual Fall Arts Festival.

Winter Springs attorney Mike 
Jones filed the suit on behalf of 
half-a dozen homeowners who 
reside on Warren Avenue. His 
complaint contends the closing 
of Warren Avenue for the two 
day festival denies property

owners there access to their 
homes, allows trespassing on 
their property, and denies their 
civil rights.

The suit against Longwood 
seeks $15,000 in damages plus 
attorneys fees and court costs.

There were two related devel
opments thLs week reganling the 
suit. One of the original plain
tiff's, William DeRosa has asked 
that his name be removed from 
the legal action agaiast the city. 
City attorney Taylor also filed a 
motion with Seminole Circuit 
court to have judge Tom 
Freeman precluded from hear
ing the case. Taylor opposed

Freeman in a previous election 
for a seat on the Florida Bar’s 
Board of Governors and says 
past political baggage puts the 
city in a disadvantage if Freeman 
is the presiding judge in the mat
ter.

Following conclusion of the 
executive session scheduled for 
6:45 p.m., commissioners will 
hold a workshop session. They 
arc expected to review 
Ordinance 99-1486 which 
amends selected sectioas of the 
city's Lind Development Code 
pertaining to permitted uses, 
conditional uses, and accessory 
uses.

Also is a

Legal Notices

to O TK l OF ACTION IN EWNCNT DOMAIN 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT COURT OF 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUOICtAl. CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

CASE NO : 99-C4-17*0-! J-G  
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a poMcal Ktodtoeon 
ol tm  Sia m  oI Ftonoa

INORAVA0EN a  PATEL LILASEL 
PATEL FO E U TY  BANK OF FLORIDA. 
RASHMIKANT PATEL. KALAVATl PATEL. 
RASH CASH. M C . K M K A N F to n S i 
corporoeon. INLIN. INC . ■ Flood* corpotwm. 
FlORlOA POWER CORPORATION. A R n U  
cerportoon. RAY VALDES M  T i i  C N k w  
o* Semnoto county Flood*. and to* unknown 
KOuMt ot to* above. 4 m y  T W  N n .

Nul l likojlon KpinmM.

And any ind al offwr parsons having 
M cU»ri»ig ip have any fyN «*• «  merest 
by. faroutfL undot «  against to* AOcvo 
natnad Defendants. or otoannse clarrmg 
any ngm M* o* u n t i l n l o i M  
pniparty dncrtMd n  EM acaon.

Oatondana
TO THOSE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS AND TO ALL PARTIES 
CLAIMING INTEREST BY. THROUGH. UNDER OR AGAINST THE NAMED 
DEFENDANTS. ANO TO ALL PARTIES HAVING OH CLAIMING TO HAVE 
ANY RIGHT. T IU E  OR INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED
BELOW

An Emnem Doman Pttmon. 10900tor wffn 4s Dociatanon ol Tatung hat 
bam Nad n  toe a o n o ity M  anal to acttar* cadan properly r a i t iH  (1 
Semnoto Comfy. Fionda. asserted as Mem*
PARCEL NO. 117 COUNTY ROAD 477. PHAM  I

FEE SIMPLE
THAT PORTION OF LOT S. "FIRST AOOITON TO  CASSELBERRY. 

FLORIDA-. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 7. PAGE 30. OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS O F SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORlOA, LYING WEST O f THE CSX RAILROAD RIGHTOf WAY. LESS 
THE RIGHT-OF-WAY TAKEN FOR COUNTY ROAD »4J7 PER O R. BOOK 
490 PAGE MB {REFER TO WARRANTY DEED. O R BOOK 7307, PAGES 
M2. PUBLIC RECOROS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA).

BEING FURTHER DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS COMMENCE AT A 1 14“ 
DIAMETER IRON PIPE WITH NO IDENTIFICATION CAP AT THE SOUTH- 
EAST CORNER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 7, TOWN
SHIP 21 SOUTH. RANGE 30 EAST. THENCE RUN SM*1B2TW ALONG 
THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER FOR 1293 07 FEET. 
THENCE, LEAVING SAID SOUTH LINE. RUN N00"1I 2TW. 249 B2 FEET 
TO A POINT ON A CURVE CONCAVE NORTHWESTERLY HAVING A 
RADIUS OF 14B2 71 FEET. SAID POINT ALSO BEING ON THE EASTER
LY RIGHT-OF-WAY ONE OF SAID C R 1427 THENCE RUN NORTH
EASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAlO CURVE ANO ALONG SAJO EAST
ERLY RIGHT O f  WAY LINE FOR 94 S3 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL 
ANGLE OF 03*39"11*. SAID CURVE HAVING A CHORD LENGTH OF 94 S2 
FEET BEARING N46-3ri7*E. TO THE ENO OF SAlO CURVE. THENCE 
RUN N 4 5 -iri6 “W ALONG SAlO RIGHT OF-WAY LINE FOR B 99 FEET TO 
THE PONT OF BEGINNING, THENCE CONTINUE N45"1BT<rW (RADIAL) 
ALONO SAlO RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE FOR 1.01 FEET TO THE BEGINNING 
OF A CURVE CONCAVE NORTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 
1472 71 FEET, THENCE RUN NORTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF 
SAID CURVE AND ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR 240 82 FEET 
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 0TZ2VT. SAID CURVE HAVING A 
CMORO LENGTH OF 740 S5 FEET BEARING HtCrOOtCTt. TO A POINT 
OF A CUSP WITH A CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY HAVING A 
RADIUS OF 3794 72 FEET, A RADIAL LINE TO SAlO POINT OF A CUSP 
BEARING SS4'40?S*E. SAlO POINT ALSO BEARING ON THE WESTER
LY r ig h t -o f -w a y  lin e  o f  a  c s x  r a il r o a d  r ig h t -o f -w a y  t h a t
VARIES IN WIDTH AS SHOWN IN O R BOOK 448. PAGE 321. PUBLIC 
RECOROS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. THENCE, LEAVING SAlO 
EASTERLY RIGHT OF-WAY UNE OF C R. M27 RUN SOUTHWESTERLY 
ALONG THE ARC OF SAlO CURVE (ANO ALONG SAlO WESTERLY CSX 
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE) FOR 9 79 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
00-W52*. SAID CURVE HAVING A CMORO LENGTH OF 9 79 FEET 
BEARING S ta n rS fW . TO  A POINT OF A CUSP WITH A CURVE CON
CAVE NORTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 1964 M  FEET. A RADI
CAL UNE TO SAlO POINT OF A CUSP BEARING S87-174TE FROM THE 
RADIUS POINT OF THE CURVE WITH THE RADIUS LENGTH OF 3794 72 
FEET, ANO A RADICAL UNE BEARING SS2*1020 '"e FROM THE RADIUS 
POINT OF THE CURVE WITH THE RADIUS LENGTH Of 1984 88 FEET. 
THENCE. LEAVING SAID WESTERLY CSX RAtLROAO RIGHT-OF-WAY, 
RUN SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAlO CURVE HAVING A 
CHORD LENGTH OF 232 90 FEET BEARING S41"13"32*W, TO THE ENO 
OF SAlO CURVE ANO THE POINT O f BEGINNING 

CONTAINING 580 SQUARE FEET, MORE OR LESS 
PROPERTY I D NO 07-2I.3O-5I5G0CXXXMO-O-1,

TOGETHER WITH
PARCEL NO 887 COUNTY ROAD 427, PHASE 1

PERMANENT DRAINAGE EASEMENT
THAT PORTION OF LOT 5. "FIRST ADDITION TO CASSELBERRY.

FLORIDA" ACCORDING TO  THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 7. PAGE 30. OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUN
TY. FLORIOA. LYING WEST OF THE CSX RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY. 
LESS THE RIGHT OF-WAY TAKEN FOR COUNTY ROAO »427 PER O R. 
BOOK 490. PAGE 846,

BEING FURTHER DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS COMMENCE AT A 1 1/4 
IRON PIPE WITH NO IDENTIFICATION CAP AT THE SOUTHEAST COR
NER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 7. TOWNSHIP 21 
SOUTH, RANGE 30 EAST. THENCE RUN S69*1926-W ALONG THE 
SOUTH UNE OF SAlO NORTHEAST QUARTER FOR 1608 41 FEET, 
THENCE. LEAVING SAlO SOUTH UNE. RUN ALONG THE SOUTHERLY 
RIGHT-OF-WAY UNE OF C R  1427 FOR THE FOLLOWING THREE 
COURSES RUN N49*3427"E. 267 42 FEET; THENCE N55*0e'32*E. 
103 64 FEET TO A POINT OF CURVATURE WITH A CURVE CONCAVE 
NORTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 1482 71 FEET; THENCE RUN 
NORTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAlO CURVE FOR 31 71 FEET 
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 01*1332* SAlO CURVE HAVING A 
CHORD LENGTH OF 31 71 FEET BEARING N48"17 49"E. TO THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. SAlO POINT BEING ON THE WEST LINE OF 
SAlO LOT 5. SAJO POINT ALSO BEING ON A CURVE CONCAVE 
NORTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 1482 71 FEET, THENCE 
LEAVING SAlO WEST LINE OF LOT 5. RUN NORTHEASTERLY ALONG 
THE ARC OF SAlO CURVE AND ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGMTOF* 
WAY UNE OF C R *427, FOR 94 53 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL 
ANGLE OF 03*3911". SAlO CURVE HAVING A CMORO LENGTH OF 
94 52 FEET BEARING N46*3V17*E. TO A POINT ON SAlO CURVE. 
THENCE RUN N451B 16*W (RADIAL) ALONG SAID C R *427 RIGHT- 
OF-WAY LINE A OISTANUE OF 8 99 FEET TO  A POINT ON A CURVE, 
ALSO BEING ON SAlO C R *427 RIGHT OF-WAY UNE. CURVE BEING 
CONCAVE NORTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 1964 86 FEET; 
THENCE RUN NORTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAlO CURVE 
ALSO BEING SAlO C R *427 RIGHT-OF-WAY UNE A DISTANCE OF 
233 04 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 06*4744" ANO A 
CMORO BEARING OF N4 f i r S 2*E TO A POINT OF A CUSP WITH A 
CURVE CONCAVE NORTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS O f 3794 72 
FEET. SAlO POINT ALSO BEING ON THE WESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY 
LINE OF A CSX RAILROAD. THENCE LEAVING SAlO EASTERLY 
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF C  R *427 RUN SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG 
THE ARC OF SAlO CURVE. ALSO BEING THE WESTERLY RIGHT-OF- 
WAY UNE OF CSX FOR A DISTANCE OF 17 32 FEET THROUGH A 
CENTRAL ANGLE OF Q0*15'41* AND A CMORO BEARING OF 
S02*50urw TO A POINT OF A CUSP WITH A CURVE CONCAVE 
NORTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 1974 86 FEET. THENCE 
LEAVING SAlO WESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY UNE OF CSX. RUN 
SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAlO CURVE A DISTANCE OF 
99 19 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 02"52"4<r ANO A CMORO 
BEARING OF S39"45tXTW. TMENC E RUN S48*48"39E ALONG A RADI
AL UNE A DISTANCE OF 10 0 FEET TO A POINT ON A CURVE CON
CAVE TO THE NORTHWEST. HAVING A RADIUS OF 1984 66 FEET. 
THENCE FROM A CHORD BEARINO OF S4f37"HrW RUN SOUTH
WESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL 
ANGLE OF 0(751 58" A OISTANCE OF 30 00 FEET; THENCE RUN 
ALONO A RADIAL LINE N47-564!*W A DISTANCE OF 100 FEET TO A 
POINT ON A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE NORTHWEST, HAVING A 
RADIUS OF 1974 86. THENCE FROM A CHORD BEAR'NO OF 
S4313 I97W RUN SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID 
CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 2*2101* A OISTANCE OF 
81 01 FEET TO THE ENO OF SAJO CURVE. THENCE RUN S4S'3S «7£ . 
(RADIAL) A DISTANCE OF 8 98 FEET TO A POINT ON A CURVE CON
CAVE NORTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS O f 1492 71 F E E t 
THENCE RUN SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAlO CURVE A 
OISTANCE OF 114 03 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE O f 
04-22*37 ANO A CMORO BEARING O f S46"2952"W. TO A POINT ON 
THE W EST UNE OF SAJO LOT S CURVE ANO TO A POINT ON SAlO 
CURVE THENCE. LEAVING SAlO CURVE. RUN N0CT1123Vt (NON- 
RADIAL AND NON-TANGENT) ALONG SAID WEST UNE FOR 1331

FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING 
CONTAINING 3.650 SQUARE FEET. MORE OR LESS 
PROPERTY I D NO GT-21-30-515-0000-00500-1 
OWNER!*) INORAVAOEN G PATEL and 

ULABEL PATEL 
CM FA  Fort. J i .  Esq 
145 Eatl Ren Avanua 
OaCmd. FL 32721 0048

Each Defendant n  ludhat not,Lad ta l toe psWonsr w* paMon to* an 
Onto* Ol Taking batata to* HONORABLE GENE STEPHENSON, ona ol 
to* Judge* ol toe abova-ityfed Court. on Monday, to* 13R day ol 
September. 1999. al 1 30 p m . to Courtroom K. at toe Semnoto Comfy 
Courtoouee. Santoro. Fionda. m accordance with «a Declaration ol Takmg 
Mratttara Nad to Vaa cauM a i  Defendant to to* auR and ai otoar man* 
i t  led partes may tanaiy reduett a hearing on toe Paction tar toe OTOar ol 
( ik n j  ai toe ame and ptaca designated and be heart Any Defendant fee- 
eig to fee a truly requeti tor hearing ahal w*w* any right to obfact to toe 
Order of Tkking

ANO
Each Defendant and any otoar pereone claming any merest ei toe prop

erly deicnbed to toe Petition to toe abova-ityfed Emmen* Domain pro 
ceedmg a hereby required to aerve written dafenaaa. I  any yni have, to 
r e  Petition haretatora Nad ai ton cauee on ton Ptaooner and any raqueil 
tar a heermo on toe Paction tar toa Order ol TMUng. * dewed, on 

PeunoneM Attorney, whole name and eddress to ahown Below on or 
batora Monday Sapfember I .  1999. and to Me toa ongtoSl ot you* nmen
Oetoneei and any lequeel tar hearing on toe Paaacn tee toe Ortwol Taking
■an toa Ctofe ol Coud saner batora same* on toa Paaaonkr'* Awney
or vnmedietary thereafter, to ehow *4iel ngrt aba. maaraal 0* Mn you have,

* any. or Own n  and to toa propady deserted to Mad Peaaon and to thow 
causa. I  any you have, why la d  propady Ihouki not be condemned tar toa 
utaa and pisposet aa tel todh ei eeid Paction it you Ml to an ewer, a dafeu* 
may be entered agent) you tor toa rale* demanded n  toa Petbon if you 1*4 
to requett a hearing on toe Peebon tor Order ol TMung you IBM waive any 
nght to otyact to tap Order ol Talung 

WITNESS my hand and teal o* laid Coud on JcPy 20.1999 
MARY ANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIOA 
By Ruto tang 
Deputy Cfedi 

(COURT SEAL)
ROBERTA McMlLLAN. County Attorney 
tor SamnoM County. Fionda 
Sememe County Serve** Buffing 
1101 Eatl F»*1 Street 
Santord. Fionda 32771 
Telephone; (407) 665-5736 
Attorney tor Patbona*
PuDkth Sunday August 22.1999 and Sitoday. August 29. 1999
OEF-122

Legal Notices

IN TH t CIRCUIT COURT 
Of THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SCUN0L8 COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. M-206VCA 

DIVISION 148 
MELLON MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

n
WILLIAM F GROVER, 
ei at.

Defendant!!) 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pw- 

roam to a Final Judgment ol torecto 
turn dated Auguel 18. 1999. and 
entered n  Cate NO 9S2069CA o*
the Circuit Coud ol the EIGH
TEENTH Adoal C m A  n and tor 
SEMINOLE County. Florida, wherein 
MELLON MORTGAGE COMPANY 
it the Plaintiff and WILLIAM F 
GROVER. THE UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF WIUJAM F. GROVER. 
N.K/A YOSKJ GROVER, are the 
Defendants. I w* se4 lo toe highest 
and bast bidder tor cath at the 
WEST FRONT DOOR OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT- 
MOUSE. SANFORD. FLORIOA ai 
11 00 l a .  on toa 16th day ol 
September. 1999. The following 
described propady as tat torto n  
said Foal Judgment 

LOT 15. BLOCK A . OAKCREST. 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOCK 23. PAGES 67 ANO 68 OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS O f SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA 

k V l 7300 BEACON PLACE 
WINTER PARK FL 32792 

WITNESS MY HAND and toe teal 
Ol tod Coul on August 17.1999. 

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
By Jane E jasewx:
Deputy Cfedi 

(COURT SEAL)
Echevarria. McCaAa. Rtymer.
Barren 4 Frapp*r 
Post Office Boi 3410 
Tampa, a  33601-3410 

H you are a person with a disability 
who needs accommodation to order 
to perbepefe n  tors proceedng. you 
are entiled al no cost to you. lor toe 
provision ol certain assistance 
F lease confect Coud Admnstrabon 
al 301 N Perk Avenue. Sanford, 
Fionda 32771. telephone number 
(407) 323-4330, withm 2 working 
days cl yox rtce«4 ol tort docu
ment. il heanng impaired. (TOO) 1- 
600955-8771.
Put ash August 22. 2 9 .1999
D E F161

M THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 18TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA 

IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

GENERAL
JURISDICTION DIVISION 

CASS NO. 9S-2S41-CA-14-8
CHASE MORTGAGE COMPANY 
FiSUA CHEMICAL MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

V3
EMMETT O  DAVIS. 
8  4 .

Defendants

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE BALE 

Nonce M hereby gyved toil, pu- 
tuant to an Order Reschedukng 
Foreclosure Safe dated August IS. 
1999. and entered to cfv* case num
ber 96-2541 C A 14 0, ol toe Circuit 
Coud ol toe IBto Judicial Cstuff n  
and tor Semnoto County, Florida, 
wherein CHASE MORTGAGE COM
PANY F/K/A CHEMICAL MORT
GAGE COMPANY, a  Ptanbff and 
EMMETT O. DAVIS. GLENN 
WILLIAMS D.B/A A O K. TIRE 
MART, li/are Defendant!*). I wfe set 
to to* highest and best bidder to* 
cash at to* west bont door ol toa 
Seminole County courtoouse m 
Santord. SamnoM County. Fionda. 
at 11 00 AM  on to* I4to day ol 
September. 1999. to* fallowing 
de t o  tied propady 4* eel torto n  
•aid Frwl Judgment, to wit

LOT 22. MAYFAIR SECTION 
FIRST ADDITION. ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF. AS RECORD
ED IN PLAT BOOK 13. PAGE 69. OF 
THE PUBLIC RECOROS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

NOTE PURSUANT TO  THE FAIR 
DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES 
ACT YOU ARE ADVISED THAT 
THIS LAW FIRM IS DEEMED TO BE 
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPT
ING TO COLLECT A DEBT ANO 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PUR
POSE
Dated me 1 TV! day ol August. 1999 
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol Ckcul C<x*1 
By Jan* E. Jasewtc
Deputy C lerk 

COOILIS 4 STAWIARSKI 
4010 Boy Seoul Boulevard 
Suite 460
Tampa. Fionda 33607 
Telephone (813) 8776006 
CSS *96 04192 
Putskih August 22. 29.1999 
0EF-160

• TABLOIDS 
• BOOKS 

NEWSPAPERS

On Specialty 
Grade Paper 
& Newsprint

Call
Frank Voltoline 

322*2611
For Quotes

iv  Seminole 
Herald

L  P R IN TIN G

up fur discussion 
revic.v of Ordinance 99-1441, 
repealing and replacing Article 
6, dealing with Longwood's sign 
regulations.

Soft Drinks —
Continued from Page 1A
high schools statewide were 
turned off from the beginning of 
the school day until one hour 
after the last lunch was served.

The Seminole County School 
Board has a current policy on 
vending that was written to 
comply with Federal regula
tions, and is in compliance with 
the new State Board rule, said 
John Pavelchack, executive 
director of finance and budget
ing for the school district.

The policy was placed on 
hold last year when the more 
restrictive state rule was in 
effect. Schools are now free to 
again operate under the School 
Board's policy, Pavelchak said.

"We will simply go back to 
doing what we were doing 
before," Pavelchak said.

Lake Howell High School has 
a contract to sell Pepsi products. 
Kvery other high school in 
Seminole County sells Coca- 
Cola products.

Honest, Dependable, 
Guaranteed and Dedicated 

Service with a Personal 
Concern for Your Repair 

Needs.

Harrell &. Beverly 
Transmissions

209 W. 25th St, Ssaford 3 2 2 - 8 4 1 5
Since I959wSame LocationMV-00M4 is-tsr-OML

'fp rs im

Whi*n thi* i»»4” 
is tri*r ,»ml

m<in is »h*«'

YOUR
NEWSPAPER

coati little but 
its value it great

Wbetoar you buy 4 on a newsstand or 
pick 4 up t l you* home, you* newspa
per keep* you In toucR wto) your local
communffy

Seminole Herald
300 N. French Ave„ Sanford 

322-2611
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• WINDOW CLEANING EQUIPMENT

• BATHROOM CLEANERS • CAN LINERS
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A good start to your future 
be at Life University

Life University has expanded its degree pro
grams. Our world-renowned School o f  Chiro
practic also has expanded masters and under
graduate degree programs leading to careers in 
business, nutrition and health care.

Atlanta's Life University is recognized as a lead
ing institution in preparing students to become 
productive members o f  society, serving as role 
models and leaders in their chosen field. Call
770-426-2884 or toll-free 800-543-3202.

Degrees offered in the 
School of Chiropractic Studies

Certificate Program in Chiropractic Technician 
Associate ot Applied Science in X-Ray Technology 

Associate ol Applied Science In Patient Management 
Associate of Applied Science in Chiropractic Technology 

Doctor of Chiropractic

School of Graduate Studies
Master in Sports Health Science

Department of Nutrition

Associate of Science in Nutrition 
for Dietetic Technicians 

Bachelor of Science in Health 
Science (Allied Health) 

Bachelor of Science in Dietetics 
Bachelor of Science in Food 

Services Management 
Bachelor of Science in Nutrition 
Bachelor of Science in Nutrition 

for the Chiropractic Sciences 
Bachelor of Science in Nutntion 

for Dietetics 
Bachelor of Science in Sport/ 

Wellness (Nutrition)
Bachelor ot Science In Culinary 

Nutr.tion

Department of 
Natural Science

DEGREES OFFERED 
THE SCHOOL OF 

UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDIES

IN

Bachelor of Science in Natural 
Science

Bachelor ol Science in Anatomy 
Bachelor ot Science in Biology 
Bachelor of Science in Physiol

ogy

U NIVERSITY
School of t'hlruprucLic 

School of Graduate Studies 
School or Undergraduate Studies

1269 Barclay Circle. Marieita. GA. 30060

F o r m o re  Inform a tion  
c a ll 770-426-2884  

o r to ll free 800-543-3202.
V is it o u r w eb site  a f w w w .llfe .edu

Department of 
Management

Associate of Science in Office 
Management

Associate of Science in Com
puter Information Manage
ment

Bachelor of Science in TotaJ 
Quality Management

Bachelor of Science in Manage
ment of Technology

Bachelor of Science in Entrepre
neurship

Bachelor of Science in Finance
Bachelor ot Science In Com

puter Information Manage
ment

Bachelor of Science in Project 
Management

Bachelor of Science in 
Healthcare Management

Bachelor of Science In Account
ing

Bachelor of Science in Market
ing

Bachelor of Science in Econom 
ics

Bachelor of Science In Busi
ness Administration

■ ■ m m

http://www.llfe.edu
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Sanford Em ployee of the M onth

— fc. n|n ̂ m- — .n t f i t o  p n o io  Dy lovm ny v in c v n i

City Manager Tony VanDorworp proaenta Cynthia Porter with the Employee ol the Month Award and 
Clerk Janet Dougherty helpa out. In her nominating letter, Dougherty aaid Porter, who is the deputy city

work.'* Dougherty said Porter is always willing to help others, and many 
being asked

Park
Continued from Ps|e LA

lighting, three basketball courts 
and player benches, irrigation 
and sodding would be installed 
during the first phase.

A  multipurpose play area, 
restrooms, the picnic area, a 
paved parking area, park bench
es, and additional waste recepta
cles would be installed during the 
second phase.

Finally, two additional basket
ball courts, perimeter fencing, 
complete landscaping and irriga
tion, and additional player bench
es and waste receptacles w-ould 
be installed in the third phase.

The annual maintenance for 
the facility is estimated to be 
$2,500. Sanford currently spends 
$2 million on park maintenance 
per year, city officials said.

In other action, the City 
Commission will consider a 
request from Westlake Plantation- 
Rose Hill Phase II to retone 76.85 
acres of property located at 4045 
South Sanford Avenue from agri

culture to planned development, 
making way for a 334-unit single 
family residential development.

The site is currently vacant. 
Rose Hill, a single family subdivi
sion approved for 67 unites, is 
located north of the site and Ls 
under development.

City staff Ls recommending that 
approval be conditional upon a 
brick wall being constructed adja
cent to lots on Sanford Avenue, 
Pine Way and Mellonville 
Avenue, the dedication of ade
quate right-of-ways, and consis
tency with the development's 
master plan.

Dale said he also would like to 
see a 25-foot landscape buffer 
installed, and the number of units 
reduced to 260.

"With these changes, I think 
this would be a fair way to do it," 
Dale said. "Now, not everyone's 
going to like it."

The City Commission w-ili also:
• Consider waiving water and

sewer impact fees for private 
schools.

• Discuss the Sanford Airport 
Authority's financial report for 
the quarter ending June 30, and 
proposed budget for fiscal year 
1999/2000.

• Consider amending an 
agreement with GEI Consultants, 
Inc. increasing the budget for 
Gasification Plant work by 
$215,255. The city's 125 percent 
portion of the increase will be 
$26,906.

Attention
K m art Shoppers
On tfw Irort pogt ot out Kmsrl August 72. 
1999 Wsstty Ad CiftuUf Own Refer car- 
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Pnca 14 M . Saia Pnca i i  H  Tha correct 
pnee snoutd read Rag Pnca 1199. Safe 
Pnca 14 99
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may have caused our cuetomart

Fundamentals o f  
Preparation Course

H&R BLOCK
• Improve your tax 

knowledge
• Ask about our 

next open house
• Convenient times 

and locations

1-800-TAX-2000
www.hrblock.come/tax

Offer expires September 17.1999
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j CLEANING SPECIAL
I
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| Residential • Offices 
| Apartments • Commercial

R|VE US A CALL TODAY! 
YOU WON’T BE

321-7699/324-1 in

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL 
WE DO IT ALL!!!

INCLUDING:
DUSTING 
VACUUMING 
MOPPING/WAXING 
FLOORS .
WINDOWS/MIRRORS 
CEILING FANS 
ALL APPLIANCES CLEANED 
INSIDE St OUT 

■ CHANGE DIRTY LINENS

AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!*

‘S m all offices
Licensed* Bonded • Insured!

Budget TURNBULL BAY GOLF
Continued from Page 1A
engineering costs for construc
tion of a Crimin.il Justice 
Center at Five Points. The 
Commission .ipproved the cen
ter by a 4-1 vote - District 5 
Commissioner Daryl McLain 
objecting.

Moneys for the Sanford zoo 
and Kid's Home are included in 
Grace's accounting, but the 
sheriff's request for jailhouse 
expansion has not been 
addressed.

Importantly, the mileage rate 
has been cut $15 million - giv
ing a the owner of a $100,000 
home a $9 tax break.

Tuesday's meetings begin at 
9:30 a.m., resuming at 1:30 p.m. 
and at 7 p.m. Deputy County 
Attorney Lonnie Groot will 
give the commission a legisla
tive update in the morning and 
discuss the 2000 Seminole 
County 1-egislative Program.

In the afternoon. Executive 
Director Dennis Dolgncr will 
discuss the proposed Seminole 
County Port Authority budget.

The agenda for the evening 
session includes five future 
land use amendments, three o f 
them in District 5.

p.m.

ilam upixi

Turnbull Bay
rated 3.3 start by Golf 
Digest. 6,400 yards or 
fantastic Florida golf, 
carefully sculpted from the 
massive oaks and ancient 
pines ofTUmbull Bay 
Hammocks in New Smyrna 
Beach.
CALL (904) 427-8727.

$ 3 . 0 0  O F FI 

I
I Plus tax... Good before NOON only...
| with this a d ... No other discount applies.
| Expires Augusl 30,1999
i______

YOU M A Y  P A Y  LESS, BUT Y O U  W ILL  NOT H AVE  MORE FUN!
\ N \ \ \ \ N \ \ N \ \ \ \ N N N > N N \ \ N \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ N \ \ N \ *

Get great ideas from the SeminoleK'
Herald People Section. We offer tips  ̂

on cooking, gardening, law and many s 
other topics throughout the week. '

LOVELAND'S FURNITURE REFINISHIN6
Treat your furniture with tender Loveland’s Care

27 Years o f  Experience

• Quality Craftsmanship • Antique Restoration
• Custom Rcfinishing • Custom Painting
• Chair Caning • Repairs
• Hand Stripping • Insurance/Moving Claims
• In-Homc/Office Touch Ups • Pick Up and Delivery
• Damage Repairs • Free Estimates

WE HANDLE ALL YOUR FURNITURE NEEDS!

10%  Discount When A ccom pan ied  W ith  This Ad

(4 0 7 )  3 2 2 - 7 4 9 6
BOB LOVELAND -Proprietor ♦ 506 W. 13th St., (One Block OH 17-92), Sanlord

. .  J  J t i

W e S e rv e  S a n fo rd , L a k e  M a ry , V o lu s ia  C o u n ty  & s u rro u n d in g  a re a s .

Th e Margaux 1 7 j 7 So. Fr. Limxg A rea $ 7 8 ,9 0 0
V 3 bedroom, 2 ba., V Block Construction

2 car garage V Landscapes pkg.
V Maytag appliances V l() Yr. warranty
V Moen Faucets

N e w  H o m e s  F ro m

$

6 .7 %\
BONO MONEY <

972,400 6.7% Bond 
w/$ 15,000 Assistance 
7.36 APR

p.l.t.i.

■ "V  w ith  up to  $15,000 In 
down payment assistance

^  $500  Total Out o f Pocket
a va ila b le  lo r  q u a lify in g  

hom ebuyers!
Come see if this Incredibly 

low rate can be yours. 
f  FREE CREDIT ^

pCAjrsd
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Prices May Vary 
With Location

( 9 0 4 )  5 3 2 -2 4 2 4  
1 8 6 3  S a x o n  B lvd . 

D E L T O N A

MODELS OPEN:
I (him 6pm Mon -Sat. 
I lam-Spm Sunday

KIIA/VA
Financing Available

(9 0 4 )  4 0 9 *3 0 4 3  
1 8 4 5  N e e d le  P a lm  D r iv e  

E D G E W A T E R

H O L ID A Y
B U ILD ER S

Employee Owned 
http.y/bolida)builders com

CKC0J3390
REG3283

http://www.hrblock.come/tax
http://http.y/bolida)builders
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Say Goodbye To Starvation Diets Forever

U. S . P a te n t  r e v e a ls  w e ig h t  lo s s  o f a s  m u c h  a s  2 8  lb s . in  4  w e e k s  a n d  4 8  lb s . in  8  w e e k s .
Las Vegas, NV - There now 

exists an all natural, bio-active 
weight-loss compound so power
ful, so effective, so relentless in its 
awesome attack on bulging fatty 
deposits that it has virtually elim i
nated the need to diet.

N ews o f this super pill from 
Asia is sweeping the country. The 
product is called FatStopper 2000 
and it’s dynamite!

In fact, thousands o f people are 
now trying FatStopper 2000 and 
losing weight faster than ever be
fore! People throughout the coun
try are reporting incredible weight 
losses.

EXCESS CALORIES ARE  
FLUSHED RIGHT OUT OF  

YOUR BODY!
FatStopper 2000 ingredients 

were developed in Asia by medi
cal researchers. The product con
tains no drugs whatsoever. It’s in
gredients are derived from a cer
tain plant that grows primarily in 
Southern Asia.

The technical name is Amor- 
phophallus Konjac which conies 
from the Konjac root.

W hy the Konjac root? For 
years it was a widely held belief 
that extracts o f the Konjac root had 
magical properties. When a person 
ate a small amount o f this unique 
plant extract they would miracu
lously lose weight!

Researchers investigated this 
phenom enon and d iscovered , 
through sophisticated testing, that 
the plant extract did indeed cause 
the human body to bring about 
rapid weight-loss.

Actually the way it works is 
truly extraordinary.

Shortly after taking small por
tions o f the plant extract it dis
solves into a completely natural 
gel which surrounds excess figure 
destroying calories and prevents 
them from forming body fat.

This action actually alters the 
time contact is made with the in
testinal membrane! In addition and 
more importantly this remarkable 
plant gives you a natural feeling 
o f fullness so you’re not hungry 
while your excess weight comes 
tumbling oft'.

The research team was so im
pressed with the plant extract’s 
abilities that they produced an 
amazing weight-loss pill which 
uses the key ingredients o f  this 
plant extract.

But what’s even more impres
sive, the FatStopper 2000 pill ac
tually surpasses the incredible 
powers o f this plant extract be
cause the FatStopper 2000 ingre
dients are so highly concentrated.

In fact, the FatStopper 2000 in
gredient is so effective at produc
ing massive weight-loss in record 
time that it was even awarded a 
patent for weight loss #3,973,008 by 
the United States Patent Office.

The clinical studies o f  both 
men and women revealed in this 
patent showed individual weight

losses o f  as much as 28.65 pounds 
in 4 weeks - and as much as 48.5 
pounds in 8 weeks: the average 
weight loss for all participants in 
that same time period was 33.9 
pounds.

The FatStopper 2000 ingredi
ent was awarded patents in other 
countries as well, including Japan, 
France, Germany and the United 
Kingdom.

A nother U .S. Patent 
#3,856,945 was awarded to this 
incredible product for its added 
ability to reduce harmful choles
terol levels.

As Japanese medical doctor 
Mutsuhiko Kuroki explains: when 
Amorphophallus Konjac enters the 
small intestines it “Blocks choles
terol absorption - reduces the 
amount o f  fat absorbed - prevents 
a sudden increase in blood glucose 
levels and normalizes the body’s 
cholesterol level".

C lin ica l stu d ies on A m o r
phophallus Konjac  have been con
ducted in some o f  the worlds lead
ing medical schools and Univer
sities. The results o f  a number of 
scientific studies on this remark
able ingredient have already been 
published worldw ide in major 
medical journals.

EAT ALL YOUR FAVORITE
FOODS A M ) STILL LOSE

WEIGHT ( PILL DOES ALL 
THE W ORK)

By now it should be obvious 
the FatStopper 2000 is no ordinary 
diet pill. Unlike other diet pro
gram s, once y o u ’ve taken 
FatStopper 2000 there is really 
nothing else to do. You’ll marvel 
at the way FatStopper 2000 liter
ally reverses years o f overeating.

You need only fo llo w  the 
simple instructions. That’s it! You 
can continue to enjoy all those 
foods you love to eat. FatStopper 
2000 makes it easy for you to sim
ply not allow your body to con
sume and absorb excess calories. 
Period!

With FatStopper 2000 you can 
eat all o f  your favorite foods but 
because you will experience a 
natural feeling o f fullness you will 
o f  course eat less, not feel hungry 
and thereby lose weight.

Each day you’ll notice absolute 
visible results as your unwanted 
pounds o f fat, flab and cellulite 
completely disappear.

There is even a low fat, low 
calorie diet that comes with the 
FatStopper 2000 pills that together 
make up the entire program for 
those who want to eat healthier and 
lose weight faster. The key, as ev
eryone knows, is not feeling hun
gry while the excess pounds and 
inches disappear.

I lowevcr, a word o f caution is 
in order. Because FatStopper 2000 
is so effective at removing years 
o f ugly fatty deposits and because 
FatStopper 2000 has absolutely no 
side effects, there is a tendency for 
some people to over do it. Do not 
allow yourself to become too thin.

W ithout changing the way they eat, and by simply adding the 
FatStopper 2000 ingredient to their normal meals, clinical 

studies of both men and women revealed in U. S. Patent #3,973,008 
showed individual weight losses of as much as 28.65 pounds in 4 
weeks - and as much as 48.50 pounds in 8 weeks: the average weight 
loss for all participants in that same time period was 33.9 pounds.

“I lost 49 pounds in just 8 1/2 weeks!”

* 7 cannot stand dieting. To me, filing up thefixxls l low to eat could he worse than beingfat. FatStop/xr2000 
was a real lifesaver! I lost 49 pounds in just fi 1/2 weeks and never felt like 1 was on a diet. I've 
never looked or felt better. I know l  am much healthier, too! My friends are all green with envy. ” 
-Tanna D., San Diego, CA

Results not typical. Results will van'.

If you start to lose weight too rap
idly, limit your pill intake, or even 
skip a day or two. Have a goal in 
mind and try not to go beyond it.

Also, before starting this or 
any w eight loss program you 
should check with your physician 
to determine that you are in nor
mal health! If you exercise that’s 
great. If you don’t, remember that 
simple walking or moderate exer
cise such as light aerobics will not 
only speed up your metabolism but 
wil| help tighten and tone muscles 
and skin as your excess weight and 
inches begin to disappear.

COM PANY OFFERS  
EXTRAORDINARY  

GUARANTEE!
Swiss Labs 2000, Inc. is the only 

company in the United States autho
rized to sell FatStopper 2000. They 
have examined the clinical proof 
conducted on the FatStopper 2000 
product thoroughly and arc con
vinced that with the FatStopper 2000 
program you can achieve the body 
o f your dreams.

They don’t care if you’ve tried 
to lose weight before and failed. 
They have documented the results

o f skeptical people who now swear 
by FatStopper 2000. Sw iss Labs 
2000 means it when they say you 
can lose a maximum amount o f fat 
in record time.

In fact, as proof that they be
lieve the FatStopper 2000 program 
is everything they say it is they of
fer an extraordinary guarantee, one 
they wouldn’t dare make if  they 
had even a single doubt!

If you place your order now 
and then follow the simple instruc
tions for a period of 30 days from 
invoice, you must be completely 
satisfied with the dramatic results 
or just return the empty container 
and Swiss Labs 2000 will imme
diately send you back your entire 
purchase price excluding shipping 
and handling. No questions asked! 
What could be better than that! It’s 
just that simple.

If you’ve tried to lose weight 
h -fore and failed you no longer 
have an excuse. The FatStopper 
2000 program is available, it’s 
easy and it works!

B est o f  a l t . ..o rd er in g  the 
FatStopper 2000  program  is 
simple, fast and reliable! Simply

call Toll Free 1-800-700-7063 and 
ask for operator 5704 and order 
with your credit card. If you want 
to order by mail simply write your 
name and address and the words 
“FatStopper 2000”on any plain 
piece o f paper and include your 
check or money order for the 
amount o f  FatStopper 2000 you 
want and mail it to:

Swiss Labs 2000, Inc.
2733 Lodestonc Dept. 5704 

Las Vegas, NV 89117 
All orders are shipped within 

72 hours o f receipt by U.S. Prior
ity Mail. Supply options: $39.95 
for a full 30 day supply, $69.90 for 
a full 60 day supply (you save 
$10.00) and a full 90 day supply 
is just $99.85 (you save $20.00). 
Whatever quantity you order add 
an additional $5.95 per order for 
shipping and handling. Operators 
are standing by now to take your 
order. Please don’t wait to order. 
Call now 1-800-700-7063 and ask 
for operator 5704. You really do 
deserve to be thin! Thank you. 

www.swisslabs2000.com
CVpjiijKl IW9 S »in  Labi. Inc.

■
A

http://www.swisslabs2000.com
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Sheriff
Continued from Page LA

i ‘XX) man hours of labor.
In addition to sand blasting, 

painting and derating, 
among the modifications 
made specifically for the 
department's use wea*: adding 
new brakes and wheel bearings 
on all four wheels; the 
installation of two semi-truck 
si/ed air conditioning 
units; installation of a totally 
new dash board that was 
designed and crafted by 
deputy Mark Pergola; adding 
new fuel filters; cleaning and 
overhauling the vehicle's 
transmission; patching ami cov
ering the military vehicle's 
gun ports which now host 
sites for cameras that can feed 
video of a situation back to 
department communication 
centers; and the addition of 
night vision equipment 
addisl to the roof area of the 
vehicle.

Polk County Sheriff Lawrence 
Crow, a guest of F.slinger's at 
the christening told the audi
ence. "In my tenure as sheriff 
I've seen seven deputies shot in 
the line of duty. As more people 
elect to use* guns to resolve diffi
cult situations, this type of 
equipment becomes more 
important."

On a lighter note Crow 
added, "We could pull up to a 
house and turn on the 125-watt 
public address system and ask 
someone who is holed up and 
armed, ‘are you coming out or 
do you want us to come in?'"

Crow, whose department has 
a sister vehicle to Seminole 
County's added, “There have 
been a number of situations 
where we have used it."

Eslinger said to purchase the

Rescue vehicle’s vital signs
B y  J o o  D e S a n tla __________
S ta ff W riter

SANFORD —  Break the law 
and chances are you wouldn't 
want the Seminole County 
Sheriff's department armored 
rescue vehicle pulling up in 
your rear view mirror or your 
driveway.

It's big. It's bad. And it's 
versatile, capable of operating 
on dry land and as an 
amphibious craft. Mere are the 
rescue vehicle's vital statistics 
and operational abilities.

Although it has been molli
fied from conventional mili
tary purposes for law enforce
ment work, the vehicle is offi
cially known as a Cadillac 
GAG I; VI SOS — that's 
Pentagon talk

It weighs in at 20,860 
pounds and has a payload rat
ing of 7,500 pounds. Under 
the "hood" is a V8 Cummins 
Diesel engine capable of gen
erating 202 gross horsepower 
at 330 revolutions per minute. 
Engine displacement is 504 
cubic inches.

Capableof traveling on land 
and in the water, the rescue 
vehicle can hit a top speed of 
60 miles per hour and can hit a 
high speed of three miles per 
hour when operating in its 
amphibious mode.

Its road operating range is 
500 miles and cross-country 
range is 4(X) miles. Ground

clearance under the hull is 25.5 
inches and under the differen
tial 15 Inches.

How does it handle? Chief 
Deputy Sheriff Steve Harriett 
said he's taken it for a spin and 
commented, "It handles pretty 
good for a vehicle of its type."

Specific modification work 
completed for the sheriff's 
department includes the con
version from a 24 volt to 12 
volt electrical system. All 
instrumentation has been 
replaced. The vehicle's bilge 
pumps for amphibious use 
have been upgraded from 46 
gallons per minute to 66 gal
lons per minute. Its winch 
cable capacity has also been 
upgraded, from 10,000 pounds 
to 20,(XX) pounds Two air con
ditioning units and a carbon 
monoxide detector have been 
installed as well as night 
vision equipment and a sur
round video system.

For communications pur
poses the vehicle is equipped 
with a NX) megahertz radio 
system connecting to the 
Seminole County Sheriff's 
department, a H(X) megahertz 
radio system connected to 
County Net Radio, and a VHF 
radio system lor intercity com
munications ability.

It has been totally sandblast
ed, painted "On Duty" green 
and decaled with Seminole 
County Sheriff's department 
insignia.

vehicle new would have cost the 
department over $3(X),(XX).

"We're excited to have it as a 
resource," he said.

Airport
C o n tin u e d  fro m  Page 1A
operational gates for loading 
and unloading passengers.

The third phase will focus on 
the terminal's apron, and last 3 
1 /2 months at a cost of $7.6 mil
lion A  ramp will tv  designed to 
give the airport greater flexibili
ty in servicing a variety of 
planes. By the end of the third 
phase, the airport will have at 
least seven gates.

The domestic terminal will be 
expanded by 1()3,(XX) square feet 
if all goes as airport officials are 
planning. The domestic termi
nal will also handle overflow 
international traffic.

Victor White, executive direc
tor o f the Sanford Airport 
Authority, said that another 
seven to eight gates could be 
needed in the future.

Airport officials are seeking

Federal and Stale grants and 
other revenues to fund the third 
phase.

The airport is currently in the 
pre-construction phase of the 
expansion project, which 
includes preparing design 
drawings and has an estimated 
cost of $1.3 million.

White said there is a trend 
toward carriers such as 
Monarch and Airtours using 
larger planes, and the airport 
needs to build gates that can 
accommodate the larger planes.

Airport officials have been 
meeting with Pan Am and other 
carriers to find out what 
improvements the carriers want 
in the terminal. Tire improve
ments include greater ticket 
counter space, windows in cor
ridors leading to international

gates, and enhanced (»hkI and 
beverage stands, White said.

White said that even if fund
ing for the third phase falls 
through, the firsi two phases 
could stand on their own.
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Store Hours 
Mon - Sat: 8am to 9pm 

Sun: 11am to 6pm /ft*

1 BUSINESS • AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
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j  | Since 1974 L a k e  M a r y

J" Healthcare and
Rehabilitation Center 
of Sanford

Our 1144)1x1 facility offers a secure, supportive environment. com
bining medical treatment with compassionate care for short-term 
rehab, longterm and respite care. Our residents rnjo> flexible visit
ing hours vvlih loved ones In our *IVl Friendly* environment which Is 
home lo our birds, fish and cals. lk-auty/Barber shop. |KHllatry. den
ial and psychological services are available. We Invite you for a tour 
of our Medicare. Medicaid. V\ certified facility.

‘>[*>0 Melloiiville Avon no 
Sanfortl. Florida 112771 

(H)7) :i22-»r>(Ki 

(407) 322-0121 Fax
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Be Choosy.
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C D s  right now . So you  can p ick  the o n e  that m ee ts  you r  needs, just c o m e  by any A m S ou th  branch  and g e t  

a 6-M onth C D  with a 5.309b APY. A  I 2 -M onth  C D  w ith a 5.5096 APY. Or. a 2 1 -Month C D  w ith a 5.85% APY. It’s 

up to  you. But hurry, this o ffe r w o n 't  last long. So com e  by your nearest AmSouth branch and make your selection.
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METRO HAS THE 
FIRST AID FOR YOUR 
CREDrT PROBLEMS

w j m o a n a n r a T i i i
Was $11,995 -  mow $18,995

98 PLYMOUTH BREEZE
Was $14,995 - Now $12.99.

^  ^FORECLOSURE 0  BANKRUPTCY 
aDIVORCE 0  CHARGE-OFFS

C C R E D IT  HOTLINE 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 1 1 - 7 4 0 5

• Dealer retain* 
all rebate*

and incentives 
including 

cortege grad 
programs.

1994 MERCURY COUGAR 
was $11,699 - Now $9,699

1996 CHEVY CAVALIER 
Was $10,599 - NOW $8,599

99 CHRYSLER CIRRUS LX1 
LOADED

Was $18,995 - Now $17,995
1997 HONDA ACCORD 

Was $16,995 - Now  $15,599

1998 CHRYSLER SEBRING 
JH  CONVERTIBLE

Was $21,995 -Now  $15,599
96 PLYMOUTH CR VOYAGER SE
W3S $16,995 - NOW $12,995

98 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 
Was S16.995 • Now $14,995

97 DOOGE INTREPID 
Was $16,995 - Now $14 995 96 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE CS 

Was $14,995 - Now $12,995
97 DODGE CARAVAN 

Was $16,995 - Now $14,995
97 CHRYSLER CIRRUS LX] 

was S16.995 - Now  $14,995

95 FORD CONVERSION 
EXPLORER VAN LIMITED 

(VERY LOW MILES)
Was $19,995 - Now  $17,995

Was $19,995 • Now  $17,995 was $16,995 -  mow $14,995

(iM m iA
4113 S. Hwy. 17-92 •  Sanford •  Orlando 644-9200 •  Sanford 322-1835 •  W. Volusia 668-7535

Hours: Mon. -  Saturday 9-9 •  Sunday 11-7

CHRYSLER

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 5-STAR CENTRAL FLORIDAS OLDEST 5-STAR DEALER » C EIITPA I FLORIDA'S 010
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In B rief
SEMINOLE PONY 
BASEBALL MEETING

FIVE POINTS • Seminole 
PONY (Protect Our Nations 
Youth) Baseball will hold 
Its annual meeting on Sun
day. August 20th at 8 p.m. 
at the Seminole PONY 
Baseball Complex on 
Highway 419. east o f 17
02.

New board members and 
officers will be elected and 
the public Is Invited to at
tend.
• For more Information. 
Call 323-5570.

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
FALL LACROSSE 
LEAGUE

WINTER PARK - There 
'will be a lacrosse league 
{offered this fall lor Middle 
{School athletes.
{ All Central Florida Mid- 
•die School students Inter- 
Jested In playing lacrosse 
“ experience necessary) 

uld call Chuck Scales 
t: phone _ (407) 862-6502; 
AX _ 862-6432; or E-Mail 
JCS8626502OAOL.COM.

SANFORD ADULT 
FLAG FOOTBALL

SANFORD - The City of 
Sanford Recreation and 
Parka Department Is now 
’orrnlng an Adult Flag 
'ootball League to begin 
>lay In November.

Oames will be played on 
Saturday's at the open field 
across from Sanford Middle 
School on 17-92.

The league will follow all 
Horida Recreation and 
*arka Association (FRPA) 
Hag Football Rules and 
Regulations.

For additional Informa
tion please contact Jin 
Schaefer at (407) 330-5697.

FOOTBALL IS HERE!!!
SANFORD - Sanford 

fouth Football Association 
S.Y.F.A.) Is looking for 
Seminole High School 
toned boys and girls bet
ween the ages o f 7 and 15 
o  register for the Sanford 
temlnoles Pop Warner 
'ootball and Cheerleading 
earns.

On beautiful Autumn 
Saturdays, play and cheer 
against the Lake Mary 
Rams. Oviedo Lions, Del- 
ona Wolves, Orlando Dr. 
*hllllps Lions and many 
nore.

S.Y.F.A. practices have 
itarted at the community 
leld on Highway 17-92 at 
16th Street (across from 
Sanford Middle School).

Come and sign up be- 
ween 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 
a.m. and Join the fun.

Hurry, our trams are 
filling up fast. Details: Call 
Carl Tipton 330-9016.

{PO N Y B A S E B A LL  
• FIVE POINTS - Seminole 
JXJNY Baseball fall sign
ups for ages 5-to-14 will 
field be from 10 a.m. to 2 
J>.m. on consecutive Satur
day's (August 21 and 
{August 28) at Complex at 
yive Points on CR 419 
{(East off 17-92 toward Win
der Springs and Oviedo).
{ For details call (407) 323- 
£570.

lAAU B A S E B A LL
‘ ORLANDO - AAU Base- 

will conduct Individual 
Showcase events across

« Or 
Jj.ill

the country this summer 
with the purpose of aiding 

lung players In their
hues! to play college or pro 
baseball.
I A staff of qualified col
lege coaches and pro 
^couts will conduct field 
Jesting and games and 
fach participant will re
ceive an evaluation of their 
folaytng abilities. This In
formation will be put In a 
Catalog and sent to area 
college and pro organiza
tions.

Parents and players can 
Jlso attend a seminar that 
111 explain how to en- 
ince chances of being 
een by college and pro 

(couts, as well as aca
demic requirements at 
each level of college ball 
and other pertinent topics.
! The showcases are open 
(o freshman through 
graduated senior players.

I The top players In re- 
lonal showcase will be In

cited to attend a national 
showcase at The Walt Dis
please see Briefs. Psge 2B

Local girls lead tea 
National Championship
Cooper, 
Swarthout 
star for 
Machine
Special to the Herald

LAKE BUENA VISTA • The 
Softball Machine girl's 16 fk 
UnderClass A Fast-Pitch tour
nament tram won the AAU 16 
& Under National Champion
ship.

The week long tournament 
from July 17-23 was held at 
Walt Disney World's Wide 
World of Sports complex, a 
spectacular 10O million dollar 
softball complex.

The Machine was led by two 
local area girls, Lacey 
Swarthout of Colonial High 
School and Lauren Cooper o f 
Lake Mary High.

Swarthout. a pitcher, and 
Cooper, a shortstop, were both 
named to the AAU All-National 
Tournament Team.

The Machine started out 
slowly adapting to sweltering 
100-plus temperatures.

After the Initial bracket and 
elimination rounds, the Ma
chine stood at one win and 
three losses, and was tied 3-3 
halfway through their final 
elimination game.

A loss would have sent the 
tram home and In last place.

"I thought that after the 
Southern California Jtoyala (a 
Huntington Beach ’ on*' star 
team) put us In the bottom of 
the elimination bracket that 
we'd be done.* Bald head coach 
Don Hillman. *But these girls 
are tough and they never, ever 
quit, they wonted to win no 
matter what.*

A switch turned on and the 
Machine came back to defeat 
the Texas Rage o f Deer Park, 
by a score of 7-3.

The Machine won the next 
two games, also against Texas 
teams.

They beat Texas High Volt
age from Baytown (the Texas 
State Champs) 7-6 by coming 
back from a 6-1 deficit.

With only the tourney favor
ite. the Round Rock Rockets 
from PflugcreviUe. stood be
tween the Machine and the 
championship game, the Ma
chine won 4-1.

The Machine was 4-0 against 
Texas teams In the tourney.

The championship final waa 
against the Coral Springs Alley 
Cats, a tram which had 
handed the Machine one of 
their earlier defeats.

The big story of the champi
onship finals was the pitching 
of Swarthout. a recent addition 
to the Machine. Swarthout. a 
pitcher for Dot's Diamonds, an
Please see Champs, Page 2B

The Machine (lop) pose proudly 
with their AAU Gold Medals and 
the National Championship tro
phy.

Members of the team were 
(kneeling) Michele Gilbert; (front 
row, left to right) Kelly Amass. Ni
cole Gilbert, Lacey Swarthout, 
Lauren Cooper, Erin Bellamy, Mi
chelle Umberger; (back row, left 
to right) Coach Hillman, Coach 
Amass. Jenny Amass. Coach El
der, Danielle Hillman, Coach Gi- 
bert, Charlotte Elder.

h  the bottom photo, the AAU 
National Championship All
Tournament Team is pictured 
with five members being named 
from the Madhine, Lacey 
Swarthout (kneeling, left), Lauren 
Cooper (standing, left to right), 
Jenny Amass, Erin Bellamy and 
Michelle Umberger.

Photo* court**? o f At Cooper

Fifth season begins for Solar Bears on Oct. 1
Special to the Herald

ORLANDO - The Orlando Solar Bears 
(IHL) will open their 82-game, regular sea
son schedule with a rematch of the 1999 
Turner Cup Finals at Houston on Friday. 
October I.

They will open their home schedule at 
the Orlando Arrna against the Manitoba 
Moose on Saturday. October 9 beginning at 
7:30 p.m.

The International Hockey League will be 
celebrating Die 55th season In Iraguc his
tory. *

The home opener on October 9 will be the 
first of 41 home contests for the Solar 
Bears this season.

The longest homestand of the season 
takes place from January 6 through Janu
ary 14. when Orlando will host five con- 
Please see Bears. Page 2B

Manning gone, Gatling arrives
By Russ White_________________

Staff Writer

ORLANDO - Forget the old 
Magic - the Orlando Magic have 
begun to scrap the team they 
never had.

On Thursday. Orlando Gen
eral Manager John Gabriel 
shipped Danny Munnlng and 
Dale Ellis to the Milwaukee 
Bucks for Chris Gatling and 
Annon Gilliam - Included In the 
deal are six dozen of Gatling's 
game-used head bands.

The four-player swap was the 
16th transaction o f the summer. 
Tlie Magic have obtained 18

players or draft choices, dealt 
or waived 14. They traded Hor
ace Grant to Seattle and ob
tained his twin brother Harvry 
from Philadelphia.

Manning, whose bum knees 
and expensive contract werr a 
concern, spent less than a 
month on the Magic roster: Ellis 
was on It since June 30. Man
ning came to the Magic In the 
Anfemce Hardaway deal. Ellis 
came In u draft night deal with 
Seattle.

Gatling, a 1997 Alt Star se
lection Is an eight-year pro who 
was Bclcted In the llrst round of 
the 1991 draft by the Golden 
State Warriors. He's 6-foot-10.

230 pounds. He's nveraged 10 
(joints and 5 rebounds a game. 
Those numbers were 5.7 and 
3.7 last year for the New Jersey 
Nets and the Bucks. He played 
ut Old Dominion College.

Gilliam, a 12-year pro from 
UNLV. was the second overall 
pick In the 1987 draft by the 
Phoenix Suns. Gilliam's career 
totals are 14 points a game. 7 
rrliounds. Hr was 8.3 and 3.7 
last year for I lie Bucks. He 
scored In double figures 13 
times In 1998-99.

The No. 1 addition to the 
team Is Corey Maggette. the No. 
3 pick In the 1999 NBA draft.

Orlando obtained the 19-year- 
old Duke star from Seattle along 
with Don MacLran. Billy Owens 
and Dale Ellis for Horace Grant 
and two draft picks. Owens and 
Ellis are gone, part of the re
making and second remaking of 
the Orlando Magic.

In addition to the player 
transactions. Magic Coach 
Chuck Daly retired and Glenn 
"Doc** Rivers was hired to suc
ceed him. Dave Wohl .Eric 
Musselman and Johnny Davis 
were hired as assistant 
coaches.

The Magic re-signed free 
agent Bo Outlaw on Aug. 3.

U C F
g e t t i n g

h e a l t h y
Special to the Herald

ORLANDO - A steady rain 
fell throughout the last 
hour of practice Thursday 
but It wasn't enough to 
wash the smile off coach 
Mike Kruczek's face as sev
eral players returned from 
the Injured list.

Five starters. Including 
preseason All-Independent 
defensive tackle Justin 
Moore and comerback and 
defensive captain Jeff Fye 
practiced, as well as re
ceiver Charles Lee. fullback 
Page Scssoms. and comer- 
back Davtn Bush.

"We're gradually working

Please see UCP, Page 2B
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FISHING TOURNEY
DeLAND - The Junior 

Service League will be 
hosting a bass Ashing 
tournament as an official 
event o f the 1999 Florida 
Governor's Cup.

The tournament will tal». 
place August 21.1999 at 
Crow's Bluff at Ed Stone 
Park, Highway 44 In De- 
Land.

For entry Information, 
please call (407) 532-2292.

Houston, the defending Turner 
Cup champions, seven times 
each.

The Solar Bears will play 21 
back-to-back contests during 
the 1999-2000 season, and 
will also have five different oc
casions when they will play 
back-to-back-to-back acts.

RDV Sports, named for 
chairman Rich DeVos, Is the 
parent company o f the Orlando 
Magic of the National Basket
ball Association. Orlando Solar 
Bears of the International 
Hockey League. Orlando Mira
cle of the Women's National 
Basketball Association, the RDV 
Sportsplex, Magic FanAttlc re
tail outlets and Magic Carpet 
Aviation.

For more Information or group 
or season tickets for the 1999- 
2000 season, please call the 
Orlando Solar Bears ticket 
sales department at (407) 872- 
PUCK.

with that her other four pitches 
will have you on your kne
said Hillman.

*She Is the real deal and In 
my many years o f coaching 
and playing I've never seen 
anyone better, she wanted that 
final game badly, you could see 
It In her eyes, she's a tough 
kid.*

Swarthout. only a high 
school sophomore this past 
year, was dominant In the fi
nal, but still found herself 
down 1-0 going Into the top o f 
the sixth Inning.

A rally produced two runs 
which held up for a 2-1 victory 
and a National Championship 
for the Baltimore, Maryland 
area team.

Lauren Cooper, also o f Dot's 
Diamonds, led the team In hit
ting with a .654 average and an 
on base percentage of .690. 
She also scored 13 runs.

'Coop is a major ofTensIvo I 
threat,* Hillman said o f h ls j 
highly-skilled slap hitter/ 
“When she comes to the 
you can see the opposition's 
defense get really edgy and It i 
causes them to force throws* 
and play out of position.

’ She Is nearly always stand
ing on third!*

The Machine hit .305 as a 
team for the tourney. Hillman 
was surprised at the high team 
batting average because the 
pitching was so good.

Most teams had a i l  throw
ing 60-mph. about the slowest 
was 55-mph. while the pitcher 
from Michigan was clocked at 
62-mph.

Swarthout's ERA was 1.30 for 
43 Innings. She was 6-2 with 
56 strikeouts and only seven 
walks.

Michelle Umberger hit .333 
for the Machine and Elder 
added .273 with several clutch 
hits.

Nicole Gilbert had two clutch 
hits during the elimination 
rounds to keep the Machine 
alive.

Five Machine players were 
named All-National Tourna
ment.

UCF-
Continued from Page IB
them back In.* Kruczek said. 
That's the good thing about 
getting Into singles. We have a 
little longer than two weeks to 
get ready for the first game In 
singles, which Is good.*

Athletics trainer Kevin Mer- 
curl also sees the change to 
one practice a day beneficial.

‘ During two-a-days there’s 
not much lime to get adequate 
treatment or rest for the play
ers.* Mercurl said. *When you 
start having 24 hours between 
practice the players start 
healing more. They can come 
In and get two. three, or four 
treatments Instead of a quick 
Ice down before rushing off to a 
meeting."

Some key reserves as well as 
starting tight end Joey Hub
bard. nursing a sore ankle, and 
starting defensive end Marv 
Richardson, recovering from 
eye surgery, remain out. Only 
Richardson Is expected to miss 
UCPs season-opener against 
Purdue Sept. 4.

While the teem practiced 
through the rain, a wet field 
caused the postponement of 
open walk-on tryouts. Fifty-five 
players showed up Thursday 
for 18 open spots. They will 
have to return Friday afternoon 
at 4:30 p.m. Ten other re
cruited walk-ons will join the 
team afier their eligibility 
status Is reviewed.
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secuttve games at the O- 
rena.

Home contests on Friday and 
Saturday evenings during the 
1999-2000 regular season will 
have a face-off time of 7:30 
p.m. Games taking place from 
Monday through Thursday will 
start at 7 p.m.. while Sunday 
outings will begin at 6 p.m.

*Wc are very excited with our 
schedule for the 1999-2000 
season.* said Solar Bears Gen
eral Manager John Welsbrod. 
*We are fortunate to have many

•i
■

of our home games land on 
days that have historically 
proven to be the most suc
cessful for our franchise.

*Wlth our new affiliation with 
the NHL's Atlanta Thrashers 
and our continued commitment 
towards bringing a champion
ship to Orlando, we look for
ward to sharing this new era or 
Solar Bears hockey with the 
best fans In the IHL."

Saturday Is the popular dav 
of the week on the Solar Bears 
schedule, as Orlando plays 24 
Saturday games. Including 10

at home.
The club will play nine games 

on Sundays. Including the sea
son finale at the Orlando Arena 
on Sunday. April 16 vs. Michi
gan.

Orlando plays three times on 
Mondays, eight times on Tues
day's. 11 games on Wednesday, 
nine on Thursdays (all at home) 
and 18 times on Fridays. They 
will host nine o f the Friday 
contests at the Orlando Arena.

Orlando will also have Us 
share of tough road swings 
during the 1999-2000 cam-

AMERICAN GRILL AND PUB
BEST mm IN SANFORD

* BLAZING F A T  SERVICE
* FRIENDLY STAFF
* TAKE OUT SERVICE
* SATELLITE SYSTEM
* POOL TABLES & DART BOARDS
* NFL TICKET

Join Us For An Awesome Time 
For The Whole Family!

1566 S. French Ave.,
(Winn Dixie Plaza) 

Sanford, FL.
Call In Or Fax Us Your Order 
Phs 330-1275 • Fax: 330-2392

S.H. S.H. I

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ !
Buy any one 

of our
Specialty Sandwiches 

and get one

SANFORD FLORIDA

DINE IN OR 
CARRY OUT

S.H. Expires 10/10/99 S.H.

For more information, 
contact Frank Domer at 
(281) 469-6721 or E-Mall at 
FDORNEROHOTMA1L.COM.

palgn.
The Solar Bears will travel on 

their longest road trip of the 
season from November 13 
through November 26. where 
they will play seven straight 
games away from home. The 
Solar Bears will also play 13 o f 
17 games on the road from Oc
tober 16 through November 26.

The Solar Bears will have 16 
games during the month of 
March, ihe most of any month 
this season.

Orlando plays nine times in 
October. 13 games each In No
vember. January and February. 
10 outings In December and 
eight games during April.

The Solar Bears will play 53 
games against their Eastern 
Conference opponents and 29 
games against the Western 
Conference foes.

The IHL has reverted back to 
a two conference format. It la 
the first time since the 1991-92

season that a two conference 
format has been utilized.

The Eastern Conference will 
be comprised of seven trams 
with NHL affiliations. Including 
Orlando, who begins its first 
season with their parent club, 
the expansion Atlanta Thrash
ers.

Orlando’s most common op-

Gncnts will be the Orond 
plds Griffins, another DeVos 

family owned franchise, and the 
Cincinnati Cyclones. They will 
face-olT against each other 11 
.times apiece.

The Solar Bears play Milwau
kee nine games and their arch 
rivals. Detroit, on eight different 
occasions.

The Solar Bears knocked off 
Detroit In the 1999 PlayoiTs, 
coming back from an 0-3 series 
deficit to win the Eastern Con
ference championship and ad
vance to the Turner Cup Finals.

The Solar Bears will also lake 
on Cleveland. Michigan and

Champs------
Contla—4 f r m  P ig *  IB
Altamonte Springs team spon
sored by Olympic Gold Medal
ist. Dot Richardson (also a 
Colonial High graduate), was 
available to pitch for the Ma
chine os the Diamond's season 
had ended.

Hillman. who knows 
Richardson, teaches Richard

son's methods to the Machine 
players and attends many of 
Richardson's clinics.

Swarthout only allowed one 
- earned run and one walk while 
striking out 20 in her final 14 
Innings o f work.

"You'd better be looking for 
her legitimate radared 60 mph 
fastball and If she can't get you

Pags IB
World of Sports 

October 2-3.

Top Quality Service

Dealership 
Quality at a. 
- D i s c o u n t /

3505  N. U .S. HWY. 1 7 -9 2  
L0N G W 00D . FL 3 2 7 5 2

( 4U / )  323-3750

OIL & FILTER CHANGE
•  Install new oil filter
•  Check & top oft all fluids
•  Add up to 5 qts. motor oil
•  Check & adjust tire pressure
•  FREE 15 point Inspection

^  Quick Luue
Soma mop— (toy to a n  Uu« prawl capon a

A /C  PERFORMANCE 
SERVICE

DON'T LOSE YOUR COOL THIS SUMMERI

• Tnt A/C piriormznca
• Chsek A/C 

smbltnl output
• lospsct Bills ^  .  m  ,w  + ta x

8cm mod* may to MOT MuU pmM coupon atwn odor •  worn 
CamjucaTOwl>«iiP(Brai(«oM E«pu.«» 3i w

I ■ vXMn Com) to conttnto MTi My ova* ipMM E«p»*» 8-1190

ROAD TRIP SERVICE 
PACKAGE

15 POINT 
INSPECTION

> iMpsd lira mar A saattln (Hat)
• laspsd lbs mw  A saadMaa (iur|
»laapad tad trata pata/stan tstaitlon nils pans* ramiinla|!
1 iQBpict rail irate p>li/ihn< sBniitlin aoIb piittni rimuting I
• Impact M *  bydnalls sydam, lias* A tout Iw Inks w m m  \
> Tnt pwllsi krais M|sstmsd
• Inpsd tstaltlsa si anlvsml 4 CV |tMs
• Inpsd isMHIsa ll CV |sM Sul boon
• Inpsd utaMn si tost stack ibssrtanAUcPtansn Urals
■ | si pari tatalln si rear stack itaMtan
• Inpsd cstalUu sf msfflsr, sdunt plpn A tad sklslds
> Inpsd sa«in A tmMlIttJsalKSlI Inks
• laspsd cstaHIss at Irtrt A fra nits
■ laspsd cstailM si rtalstw tasn A tastsr bssn
» Inpsd tnlast tasks if riSJaUr sr saris lank. «sltr pump

^  Quick lu u e
Soto moOM may to MOT Muti p»un coupon town onto • onton 

Cannol to cortonM non any otwr spmM* EpmUISI

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE

+ ta x

etudeer, pvwir *  mmiivwi

Quick lune I ^  Quick lu u e
'Som* nod»*i m y  to MOT Mu« proton) coupon nton order t  *nun 

Como) to comemd wm My onor m o m  E*m m S-11-M
Som modoM m«y to MOT Uuti proton) coupon *non ardor a onton 

Com  to conttmd aon My ostor iiw m  [p m  S-H Oa

onor a n  co
WE WILL BEAT ANYONE'S PRICE O  u a  I i t v ^ a t ^ a

ON AN Y BRAND OF TIR E S !!! C o m p e t i t i v e
c/tPj:ice!

T i r c i r o n c

{ o n l i n i M i f l c i l

G E N E R A L  T I R E

we'll have -the -tire you want, 
at a price you'll want tro pay!
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NOTtCf OF ACTION M  EMWCNT DOHAM  
M THE CM C U T COURT O T THE 
EKJMTEINTM JUDICIAL CM C U T,

M ' IN ANO FOfl SEMINOLE COUNTY. F U M O A
j [ CASE NO.: 99-CA-1498-13-0 .

_ SEMINOLE COUNTY, a poabcol lutxKvtlton of toe State Ol Florida.
nBraOTif,

'»■' v .
JENO F PAU.UCQ, SUNTRUST, N A . DANIEL B DENMARK. JR . 
EVENEILE T. DENMARK ED HUOSON: TIMOTHY I STEVENSON;
T h o m a s  l  s t e v e n s o n , l e o  tr e p a n ie r . l a r r y  w  n e l s o n , a s

'  TRUSTEE. OLOA H ARRECHE. AM DUNN. RAY VALDES U  T u  
rl Collector oI Seminole County, Florida, and ina unknown spouse* of Iha 

t b  abova. V any. tw ir (rare. dauMaa*. aaaignaaa. grantee*.
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undar or egeinsi too abova named Defendants. or i 
any light Mia. or imereti m too raai property daacrttod to tola aeaon. 
Datondada
TO THOSE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS AND TO ALL PARTIES 
CLAflUNO INTEREST BY. THROOOH, UNDER OR AGAINST THE 
NAMED DEFENDANTS, AND TO ALL PARTIES HA WTO OR CUUM- 
WO TO HAVE ANY RKJWT, TITLE OR WTEREST IN THE PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED BELOW
An Eminem Domain PaMun. logatoar with Ito Doctor* non oT 
Taking haa baan Nad In toa ataova-Mytod oourl to acquire certain 
propany intoraato In Sammoto County, Florida, daacrttod a t kteows 
PARCEL NO. 101 FEE BM4PLI

ORANT UN S ROAO
A portion ol toal cariain pared aa racontod at O R. Book JOSS, Paga (SO. 
Pubac Racorda d  Sanvnoia County. Florida, lying to toa Nortoaaai lM ol 
Beckon 31, TbwnaNp IS South. Rang* 30 EaaL Sammoto County. 
Florida, being mom paitleularly daacrtoad aa Irtenwa:

Commanca at toa NonhaaM Comar of toa NonhaaN t/4 ol Section 31, 
Townadp198outo. Ranga 30 Eaat Samlnoto Courty, Florida, (a 1*. iron 
pip* aa now a m ts). run toanca. South 00*1 S W  East along toa Eaal 
Kneof me Northeast 1/4 of said Section 31 tor 25 00 teal U  toe Bomharty 
Ina ol waaon Road, toanca Souto 69'3752* Waal along aald South Ina 
of waaon Road tat It  toat u  too POINT OF BEGiNfflNO. aald port 
also being to* baginrttig al f  curve concave Weeterty having radfoe of 
1115 S3 toat eantral angto d  M W ! '  and Chord bearing d  Souto 
AS’L r x r  W att Iharea Southerly along toe arc toarad 1155 50 tod to 
toa Potol d  Tangancy. toanca South 72*57-59* Waal 40000 tod to toa 
port ol curvalura ol a curve concava Southerly having radhra d  107S S3 
tod. central angto d  20*29 44* and chord baartog d  South 62*43*6* 
Wow. toanca Southerly along toa arc toarad 364 M  toat toanca North 
00*13919* Wad 17041 tod to toa bagmmng d  a curve concave 
Southerly having radut of I l ls  93 toat central anypeof 15*37"18*. and 
chord baaraig d  North 65*061T  Esti. toanca Northerly along toa are 
toarad 331 &3 lad to toa Port d  Tangancy, toanca North 77*5761* 
Eaw 400 OO lad to toa pod d  Curvature d  a curve concava Waatony 
having rarfcui d  1075 S3 toat central angto d  4S*SS30r. and chord 
bearing d  Norm 48*26*8' Eaat toanca Northerly along toa are toarad 
SIS S3 toat toanca Souto 99*32 51* West 20 01 tod. toanca North 
00*27*0T WaW 4500 lad. toanca Souto 69*3753* Wad 135 95 toat 
toanca North 00*27'0S* Waal 5 00 leal to toe Souto Ina d  WAaon Road, 
toanca North 89*3151* Eaw along tax! Souto Ina 42*38 leal lo toa 
P O N T O F BEGINNING 
Containing 5 920 acraa. more or toaa 

AND
PARCEL NO. 701 TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASCMCNT

ORANT UNS ROAO
A portion d  aid  certain pared, aa deserted in O R Book 191S. Paga 
961. O R  Book 1925. Paga 39. O R  Book 1933. Paga 1334 and OR 
Book 1954. Page* 1917-19)9 lying «i toe Nonhead 1/4 d  Section 31. 
Tbwnahip IS South, Ranga 30 Eaat Seminole Courtly. Florida, being 
more particularly deserted aa IcKtowi Commanca d a l *  Iron Pipe 
marking toe Nonhead can w rd  Section 31. Township IS South, Range
30 Eaw; toanca Souto OO'ISTH* Eaw along toa Eaw kna d  aaid Sacoon
31 a tenant* d  2500 led to a povrt on toa South R.W me d  Wilson 
Road, thence South BSTUST Wad along laid South R/W kna a (Sa- 
Unca d  15161 leal to a pomt on a curve concava Nonhwewerty having 
a radkrnd 1215 92 leaf and a chord Baarmg d  South 44*45*30* W ait 
toanca run Soutowederty along toa arc ot tad  curve through a central 
angle d  54*36 55*. a Allanre d  1155 50 led  to toa Point d  Tangancy. 
thence South 72*57-58* West a tettance of 205 77 feel tor the POINT OF 
BEGINNING toonce South 17*02-02* Ead a AWenca d  1000 teat 
toanca South 73*5756* West a Adanoe d  194 33 led  to toa Port ot 
Curvalura d  a curve concava Soutoaaderty having a r*Au* at 1065 S3 
leal and a chord bearing ol Souto 64*41*49* Wed. toanca run 
Soutowederty along toe arc d  add curve through a central angle d  
16*311«* a A  dance d  30767 teal to a port, toanca Souto 33*34 20* 
Ead a A  dance d  5 00 leel to a port on a curve concava eoutheaaierty 
having a raAue ol 1060 92 lad and a chord bearing ot Souto 54*6325* 
Wad. toanca run touthwederty along toa arc d  ead curve through a 
central angto d  03*04*30* a Aeunce d  56 94 led  to a port; toanca 
North 37*19*20* Watt a Atlanta d  15 00 led  to a port on a curve eon- 

.Cart aouttwaamity hawng a m Auad 10/5 93 tool and a trend tun ing 
d  North 670920* Ead. ead port e *o  being caned Port "A* lor eon- 
vanmnea. toanca run Northeadarty along toa are d  tad  curve through 
a central angto d  18*3721* a Adanca d  38648 toat to toe Port d  
Ttngancy. amram North 73*5757 Ead a Adanca d  194 33 la d  to toa 
POINT OF BEGiNNINO
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Legal Notices

Pom  “A* abova ado bang a port on a curve concave 
Southeosterty, having a raAua ol 1075 92 teat and a chord bearing d  
Souto 53*40*40* Wed. toanca run toutowedeity eking toa arc d  said 
curve torough a central angle ul 01*19 53* a Adanca d  25 00 lad  lor 
toa POINT O f BEGINNING, toanca Souto 37*1030* Ead a Aetance d  
15.00 led  to a port on a curve concave Southend arty having raAue d  
1060 93 leel and e chord bearing ol Souto 37*20*25* Wad. toanca run 
Southwesterly along toe arc d  laid curve torough a central angle d  
39*1930* a Adanca d  543 00 lent to a port, thence North 67*1930* 
W ad a Aitance ol 15 00 leet lo a port on a curve concave 
Southeasterly having a raAua d  1075.32 leel and a chord baartog d  
North 37*2942* Ead; (hence run Northeadarty along toe arc d  eard 
curve through a central angle d  39*2904* a Aalance d  550 85 feet lo 
toa POINT OF BEGINNING 
Containing 14,100* square led  to too aggregale 

AMO
PARCEL NO. 901A PERMANENT EASEMENT

GRANT LINE ROAO
A portion d  that certain parcel a* leordod n O R Book 2095, Page 660. 
Public Records d  Semnato County. Florida, lying to the Northeast 1/4 d  
Section 31, TownaNp 19 South, Range 30 Ead. Seminole County, 
Florida, being more particularly described aa follows.
Commence at toe Northeast Corner ot toe Northeast 1/4 d  Section 31, 
Townsnp 19 Souto. Ranga 30 Ead. Seminole County. Florida, (a I* iron 
ppa as now ends, run toonce South 00*15 05* Ead along the Ead Una 
ol toe Nortoeasl 1/4 ol said Section 31 lor 25 00 leel lo too Southerty ana 
ot Wilson Road, thence South 89*3252* Weal along sard South line d  
Wilson Road 181 61 loel to the beginning of a curve concave Westerly 
having raAui of 1215 92 feel, central angle of 54*26 55' and Chord 
bearing of South 45*44*30* West, thence Southerty along the arc there
of 1155 50 feel to the Pomt of Tangancy; thence South 72*5758* Wed 
400 00 tael to the port of curvature of a curve concave Southerly hav
ing raAui d  1075 92 leel. central angle ol 19*3721* and chord bearing 
d  South 63*0920* West, thence Southerly along toe arc thereof 368 48 
feet lo toe POINT OF BEGINNING alto cased Port *A* lor convenience, 
being a port on a curve concava Southerty having radius of 1075 32 
leet, central angle d  00*52*27, and chord bearing ol South 52*54*261* 
Wash, toanca Southerly along toe arc thereof 16 40 feet, thence South 
00*1739 East 14 27 Net. thence South 37*1920* East 73 66 leet mom 
or less lo the waters edge d  Lake Sten. thence Westerly along the 
walei'a edge d  Law Stan 26 57 leet mom or toss lo a port 94 00 leet 
mom or lets Souto 37*1920* Ead from Port *A* thence North 37*1920* 
Wad 94 00 leet mom or less lo toe POINT o r  BEGINNING 
Containing 2.202 square feel, mom or lata.

AND
-  PARCEL NO. H I B
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PERMANENT EASEMENT 
ORANT UNE ROAO

A portion ol that certain parcel as recurded in 0 R Book 2095, Page 
680. Pubic Records ol Seminole County. Florida, lying In the Northeast 
1/4 ol Section 31. Townshp t9 South, Range X  Ead. Seminole County, 
Florida, being mom particularly described as to.1ows 
Commence at toe Northeast Comer d  toe Nonhead 1/4 d  Section 31. 
Townshp 19 South. Range 30 Easl. Semmoie County. Florida, (a 1* iron 
ppe as now eiests). ruruhance South 00*15 05* Ead along the Ead tne 
d  the Nonhead 1/4 of sad Section 31 lor 25 OOfeellothe Southerly trie 
d  WJson Road, thence South 69*3752* West along said South Ina Ot 
Wilson Road 161 Si leet to the beginning d  a curve concave Westerly 
having radut d  1215 92 feel, central angle d  54*26*55* and Chord 
bearing ot Souto 45*4430* W ed. thence Southerly along toe are there- 
d  1155 50 leet to toe Point d  Tangancy, thence South 72*57*58* Wed 
400 00 Net to the port ol curvature ol a curve concave Southerty hav
ing radius d  1075 92 leel. central angto ol 20*2944* and chord bearing 
d  Souto 62*43*06* West; thence Southerly along toe arc the mol 384 66 
leel, tnence North 00*1339* Wed 170 47 leel lo the POINT OF BEGIN
NING, being toe beginning ol a curve concave Southerly having radius 
d  1215 92 teat, central angle ol 00*4959*. and chord bearing d  North 
57*45*14* Ead. thence Easterly along toe arc too mot < 7 68 leet. thence 
North 31*4920* Wed 15 OO leet radially to the beginning d  a curve con
cave Southerty having r*Aus d  1230 92 teet. central angto d  00*23 28*. 
and chord bearing d  South 575916* West, thence Westerly along the 
arc meteor 8 39 tool, thence Souto 00*1739* Ead 17 73 leet to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING 
Containing 195 square leel more or toss 

ANO
PARCEL NO. M IC  PERMANENT EASEMENT

GRANT LINE ROAD
A portion d  toat carton parcel as recorded in O R Book 2096. Page 680. 
Public Records d  Seminole County. Florida, lying in toe Northeast 1/4 d  
Section 3t. Townshp 19 South. Range X  Ead. Semmoie County. 
Florida, being mom parttedarty described as to Mow*
Commence at toe Northeast Comer d  toe Nortoeasl 1/4 d  Section 31. 
Townshp 19 South. Range X  East, Semmoie County. Florida, (a t* iron 
ppe as now emits), run townee Souto 00*15 05* Ead along tne East line 
ol toe Northeast 14 ol said Section 31 lor 25 00 leel to toe Southerly hne 
d  Wilson Road, townee Souto 693752* West along said South line d  
Wilson Rued 181 61 leel lo toe beginning d  a curve concava Westerly 
having raAui d  1315 92 teet. central angle d  54*26*55* and Chord 
be anno d  Souto 45*44 30* Wad. thence Southerly dong too arc there

of 1155.50 Mel lb fie P t«o lTM lS W * r. Met** 80Un 78*57*56* WMM 
4 ««le e lto M e p o rtd c irta k rtd a o irw e o n e a v e S e u fw fy h e v - 
tognrtuad 1075*2 teat, c a r t r M a n t f a d im r  and etoord baartog 
d  Souto 670920* Wed; toanca Wmwtf along toa arc toarad 366 48 
teat to toa POINT OF BEOMNMO; being a port on a curve concave 
Soufwrfy havtng radue d  107162 teaL oankM angle oM 4*2(rW . and 
chord bearing d  Norm 60-303** Eaat toanca Norfwfy dong toa arc 
toemof 26817 leet toeno* Bouto 22*1621’ Eate 1000 teet redaiy toa 
port on a curve concava Soutoarty having radut of 1069 92 teat can- 
m i angle d  1114*59* and chord bearing d  Souto *8*071 Or Wad; 
toanca Westerly along toa ate fa te d  20*29 teat toanca Souto 
7734*20* Ead 100 ted radtety to a curve concave Southerty havtng
radut of 1090.93 teot central and* of 0704*30", and chord beating of 
Souto S4*S72S* W att toanca Wadarty along toa are toereof 69 94 ted 
toanca Norfl 37*1*30* Waal 15 OO ted kJ t *  PO ffT OF BEQffNMO. 
Containing 2,964 equate ted. mom « 1

PARCEL NO. *01D

A potion d  tod certato pared aa recorded to O  R  Boob 8088. Paga 660, 
Pubic Record* of Bemtoote Courty. Florida. lying in I *  Nonhead 1/4 d  
Section 31, Tbwnahp IB Souto, Range X  EeaL Banknote Cotrty. 
ron o i, Dvng mon pfrDQJJrry otsenata **
Commence et toe Northeast Comet d  toe Nortoeed 1/4 d  Seeaon 31. 
Townehp IS  Souto, Ranga X  EaaL Seminote Camfy. Florida, (a 1* iron 
pipe aa now atertaj. tun fence Souto otri SOS* Ead dong toa Ead kna 
of f »  Morthaed 1M of le d  Beeson 31 tor 23S0 tad lo toa Soutoarty Me 
of Witeon Road toanca Souto S937S7 Wtear dong add Souto ina of 
Wtteon Road 111.11 ted to toa bagfnrang of a curve ooncave Yteaterty 
having radba of 1315-S8 loaL eanird engte ot 54*3955* and Chord 
bearing d  Souto 48*44*30* Waab toanca Souferte dong toa are toore- 
d  1155.50 ted lo toa Port of Tkngency, thence Souto 72*5756* Wad 
400 «  ted to toa port Of curvalura of a curve concava Soutoarty hav
ing raAue of 1078SI teat eanfd angfa d  i *37*31* and efioad baartog 
of Douto S 7 0 Q W  ttead; toanea Wadarty dang toa are toaraot M M S  
ted; eonSnua toanea Waeiarty along toa are of aald curve concava 
Soutoarty having raAua of 107S.S3 ted torouf h a canard  anpe d
00*5723* and having a chord bearing d  Souto 51*5928* Mtad a Aa- 
tanca of It .40 lad; toanea Souto 00*1737 Eed 1477 ted to toa 
P O ffT OP BEQM flNO; toanea Souto 37*1937 Ead 3 JB  ted to toa 
bagwang of a ourva ooncave Soutoarty having raAua of 1080 *2 teat 
eantral angfa of 00*0907 and chord baartng or Souto 5l*58*4*r fteat 
toanea Wtaatarty dong toa arc toarad 111 teat toanea Norto 00*173** 
w ad 4 SO teal b  toa POffT OF BEOffMNQ  
Containing 5 equate teat mom or teat.

PARCEL NO. 103

A portion ot fw t certain pared aa 
1234. lying In toa Norftaad 1/4 of 
Rang* X  East, Seminote County.

GRANT U N I ROAD 
In O R  Boob 1932. Paga 
31. TownaNp IS  Sodn.

parScularty

From f i t  Northeast comer of add Secaon 3t (a r  iron pipe aa now 
adatt) run Souto 00*1535* Eaal atong f i t  Ead Inaot a ad Nottoaad  1/4 
d  Secaon 31 a Adanca of 2S ra ted  to a port on toa addtog Soutoarty 
rtghtoi-way Ina of Yflteon Road; toanea run Souto SS*3752* W ad dong 
add Soutoarty rtgr*-d-wey Ina a Adanca d  47.71 ted tor toa Port of 
DoqVrag. toanca ron Souto 353753* Wod a Adanca of X  SO teat 
toanca nai Souto SB37Sr Wad a Adanoa of HOB ted ; toanca tun 
Souto 0 0 3 7 3 r Eaat ■ Aetance of 1000 ted; toanca run Souto 
10*3753* West a Atlanta d  4721 ted to a port on a curve concave 
Northwesterly, having a raAua cl 121593 lad and a chord bearing  of 
North 19*8739* Ead, toanca run Northerly dong toe arc of add curve 
torauipi a central angle d  01*4517, a Aatanca d  3721 ted  to a port 
on toa adating Soutoarty rt(tof«f-*My Ina of WSaon Road; toanca run 
Norto 99*3752* Ead along aald Southerly rtghi-d-wey ina a dtasanoa ol 
113 S3 ted  to toa Port d  Bagmmng 
Conowng 3, IS2 equate ted, morn or toaa.
OWNER: JENO F. PAUUICCI

Clo Jamas M. Spoortoour. Esq 
Lowndne. DroaAck. Dosdr.
Koreor A Read. P A  
215 North Eota Drive 
Orlando. FL 32602

P fS M M P U  
ORANT U N i ROAD

A portion d  tool carton pared aa recorded In O  R. Book 1931, Paga 
1119. lying In toa Soulheed 1/4 d  Section X . Township 19 South. 
Range X  Ead. Semnde County. Florida, bang motw partedarty 
doaertoed aa loaows
From Iha Southeast comer d  sard Southeast 1/4. run toanca Norto 
0014*07 East dorg too Eaal Ina toerod lor 1210 M  ted lo toa POffT 
OF BEGINNING ttwrca North 89*4556* WM4 lor 6636 leel to a port 
on toa Easl ina d  toa Gram Una Road, toanca Norto 25*1740* East 
dong said Eed ana lor 15571 ted to Iha Easl ins d  laid Boutoeed 1/4; 
toanca South 00*14*07 Waal lor 14196 teat to toa POINT O F BEGIN
NING.

. p -'rt'p 'M  « ‘ I  w i  ^ k ^ n m e fi’

PARCEL MO. sea

PARCEL N a i ra

A ponton d  tod oertan pared aa moontod n  0 R Book 1931. Page 
1193, lying n  toe Soutowed t/4 d  Section 29 and to toa Ead 100 lad  
or rw  Sou rheas l 1/4 or lecSon 30. n  RmnoNp 19 Souto. Range X  
EaoL Sommoia County. Ftortda. being mom poTOcdarty

From aw Southeast comer ot Ihe Souiheasl 1/4 d  said Section 30. (a i*  
iron ppa aa now awstsl run toonce North 00*14-07 Eaai along Ihe Easl 
■no ol toe Soutoeesl 1/4 d  said Section X . •  cManco ol 2500 ted to 
a port on toa North ina ot waaon Road and toa POINT OF BEGIN

NING toanca Souto 99*3757 Waal along toa North Ina of add WSaon 
Rood 100 01 teal to a port on toa Easl Ina d  Kane Road (AKA Kane 
Sued); toanca North 0014*03* Eaal along toe East Ina of Kale Road 
5 00 feet, toence North 19*3757 Eaat 10001 tod to a port on toa Was) 
me d  Iha Soutowed 1/4 d  Said Section X ; there# North 89*5730* 
Eaat paraSd to toa North Ina d  Wfaon Sired 212 65 teat toence Souto 
00*0730* East 500 leal to a port on Iha North Kna ol WKaon Road 
thence South *9*5730* Wad along too North Kna ot WKaon Road 
212 69 leel to the POINT O f BEGINNING 
Containing 1.563 square teaL mom or lata.
OWNER: JENO F PAU.UCC1

c/o James M. Spoortoour. Esq

Kantor A Reed. PA.
215 North Eda Onve 
Orlarxto. FL 32802

PARCEL NO. 113 FEE SWPLE
ORANT U N I ROAD

A portion of that oartaoi pared as recorded in O R  Book 1669. Paga 
1162. lying In the Southeast 1/4 d  Section X . Township 19 Souto, 
Ranga X  Easl. Sammoto County. Florida, bang more particularly 
described aa follows
From ihe Soutoaad comet d  said Souiheasl 1/4, run toanca North 
00*14 0 7  Ead along toa Ead Kna (herod tor 25.00 teal to toe North Ina 
d  Wfson Road, toanca South 89*32 57  Wed along said North kna tor 
15001 (eel to toa Port d  Beginning, (hence continue Souto 69*3757 
Wed tor 142 65 led  to a port on a curve concave Westerly, having a 
raAui d  1075 98 teat, central angle d  16*01*51* and chord bearing 
North 0914*57* East, thence Northerly along tad  curve tor 336 59 leel 
to the Port d  Tkngancy; toence North 0014 07 Ead tor 342.53 leel to 
a port on toe Sanford Grad Lina, toanca North 251740* Ead along 
said Oram Una tor 212 46 toal to toa Wad ngtt ot way in# ot Kane 
Street, toence Souto 001407 W ed along tad  Wed Ine tor 866 33 loot 
to toe Port d  Begmrung.
Containing 1.725 acres, more or leu

TOGETHER WITH
PARCEL NO. 113A FEE SIMPLE

GRANT UNE ROAD
A portion ol that certain parcel as recorded m O R Book 1669. Page 
1162. lying in toe Southeast t/4 d  Section X . Township 19 South, 
Range X , Seminole County, Florida, being more particularly described

From toe Southeast comer d  u d  Southeast 1/4. run toence North 
00*14*07 Ead along toe Ead line the red tor 25 00 leel lo toe North line 
d  Wilson Road, toonce Souto 89*3752* West along ta d  North Ina a 
A stance d  292 86 leel lor toe Port ol Begmrung, thence Souto 
69*32 57 W ed along sad Northerly rtghT-d way Ina a A  stance d  
264 55 leel to a port on toe Sanford Grant Line, toence Norto 251740* 
Ead along sad Santoro Grad Una a Aslanca d  74926. thence tun 
South 00*14 02* Wad a Aslanca d  342.53 leel to a port on a curve 
concave Westerly having a raAua d  1075 92 and a cord baarmg d  
South 09*1457 Wad. toence Soutoarty along toe arc d  tad curve 
through a central angle ot 16*01*51*. a distance 336 59 to toe Port ot

Containing 2.320 ecres, mom or less 
OWNER LARRY W NELSON, u  Trustee 

c/o James M Spoortoour, Esq 
Lowndes, DrosAck. Do tier,
Kantor A Reed, P A  
215 North EoU Drive 
Orlando. FL 32X2

PARCEL NO. IIS  FEE SIMPLE
GRANT UNE ROAD

A portion of toal certain pared aa recorded In O R  Book 1915. Pegs 961, 
Pubkc Records d  Semmoie County. Florida, tymg m toe Nortoeasl 1/4 d  
Section 31. Townshp 19 South. Range X  Easl. Semmoie County. 
Florida, being more partcularty described as to4ows:
Commence at toe Nonhead Comer d  Vie Nortoeasl 1/4 d  Section 31, 
Tbwnsnp 19 South. Range X  Ead. Semmoie County. Florida, (a 1* iron 
pipe as now fusts), run toence South 00*15*05* Ead along toe East one 
d  toa Nonhead 1/4 d  sod Section 31 tor 25 00 teet to toe Soutoarty Ina 
d  Wilson Rood, toence South 69*3757 Wed along u td  Souto tne ot 
Wilson Road 161 61 leet lo toe begmnmg d  a curve concave Waderty 
having raAua d  1215 92 leet central angle d  54*26*55* and Chord 
bearing d  South 45*44*30* Wed. iherce Southerly along toe arc toere- 
d  1155 50 teal lo toe Port d  Tangancy. toence Souto 72*5756* Wed 
400.00 leel to ihe part d  curvalura d  • curve concave Southerly hav
ing radius d  1075 92 leel. central angle d  20*2944* and chord bearing 
d  Souto 674706* Wed. thence Southerly along toe arc toereo) 364 66 
leel to toe POINT OF BEGINNING, toence North 00*1739* Wad 170 47 
leet to toa beginning d  a curve concave Soutoarty having raAua d  
1215 92 leal, centra/ angle d  23*04*00*. and chord bearing d  South

45*46*41*
tool io toe bednnlna of a oava con

cave Soutoetly havtog raAue d  1075JB teal central an0e of 21*3(712*,

Soutoarty along toa are toerod 46952 teat 
toanca Souto 00*1 T 3 T  Eaal 2SSJ0 toeno i

and chord baarmg of Norti M *470r Eaat toanca Nortoarty along toa 
arc Stared 599.45 teat to toa PO ffT OF BEOffMNQ.
Containing 1 704 acme, mom or teat.

PARCEL NO. 719 TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT
ORANT UNE ROAD

A pomon of toal certain panel aa racoided to OJL Book 191S, Paga M l, 
Pubic Records dSamtoda County, nwkte. lying In toa M m toaadlM of 
Secton 31, TbwnaNp 19 Souto, Ranga X  Eaat Seminole Courvy.
^ U | A 4 e  4- — I   « « «  _  a  j i n  ,a ^  .4  ■ ^  ̂  L k k i ^ ^ ,r tonaa. Doing moro pcrucmafiy OBSCTcea as luaiwi.
Commanca al toa Nonhead Corner of toa NortoaaM t/4 of Secaon 31, 
Tbanaftf 19 Bouto, Range X  Eaat Bamtoda County. Ftatkta, (a 1* Iron 
Pipa ta  now adata). run toanca Souto 00*15*05* East atong toa Eaal ina 
of toa Nortmad 1/4 of add Secaon 31 lor 25.00 teal to toa Soutoarty me 
d  WBton Road; toanea Bouto BTSTST Waal along aaU Souto Ina of
Yvaton mo« j lo u t  Wm DragprTWiy ■ w n s  concava w w iy  njpmg 
redued 121592 teat cerkdargM  of 64*89*56* and Chord baartog of 
Bouto 45*44*30* Wed. toanca Soutoarty along toa arc toerod 115950 
laano toa P ort d  Tkngancy; toanca Souto 73*5729* WteM 400.00 teal 
to toa port of curvalura of a curve ooncave SoiXerty having raAua of 
1075*8 teat oanbaf a g e  of and chord baartog of Souto
S 2 * «n r  w est toanca Soutoarty along toa an  toerod 394M  teat/ 
toanea Norto o a r i lV  W M  t70A7 teat toanea Norto 0 0 *1 3 ir Steal, 
17.73 ted to toa tta^Wng of a June conceit Soutoarty hadng radue 
of 18X19 b a t oarwil wigya of O rS tS T . and dW d baartng of SOUR 
54*29-67 Wbat toanoa Wadarty dong toa an  toand  141 J* lad  to toa 
PO ffT  OF B EO fffM Q ; toanea Sodh 39*4920* Ead 1B.00 ted  ndal- 
ly to toa bagtonkq of a curve concava Soutoarty having radua of 
1215 93 ted , and a cadrd angle of OTSOtir; toanea fteeterty dong 
toa an  fdraol 11973 teat toanca North *4 ’ 1930* toted  9020 ted  wd- 
arty to ha bagfnrang of a curve conave Soutoarty naming 9 radue of 
1306.(9 ted  and oartrd an^e of 09-»TuO*; fanoa run Eaderty along 
fw  an  d  add cuva 14919 teat ttonea Bmdi *78930* Ead 7520 ted  
raddte to toe bedYing d a  curve ooneaeai oubMrty hadng *  Ndue of 
12X 92 led  andoarM  anfpa o f 01*0050^ toanea Mtealarty along toe 
a n d  add curve 21 A t ted to toa PO ffT  OF BCOf f i Q  
Comoming 12.554 aqiem teaL mom or i

PARCEL NO. *1M

I (Court Bad)
ROSERT A  MdMLiAN, CowayAHomay f 

| tor BarrKnda County Ftartda
nola Courty Dui4ng

11101 Ead R d S M d  
BantoaL Florida 33771 

I TWaphona; (807) 666-5736 
I Anornav tor Pidtonar
I PuMaA Sunday, Augud 33, IN *  and Sunday Au(pMt 39,19*0 
I DCF-123

Legal Noticea
M TM C M C W T COURT 

I COUNTY,

e rn e  ESTATE OF 
PAULEO/ens ■ n rn - i

b l R t  ESTATE OF 
kMOEUME (L  MAALEM ak/B 

MARYMAUEML
The

Pad E. Oavte,
M-T33CP, H 

tw  cveua Court tor 
Cauay

i d  wNch k  301 M. Par* 
68T71. 
at M  

Itoepar-

ALLHTERC9TEO 
N O m D  THAT.

Art 
■

A pomon of toal oartdn pared aa raeordod In 0. R  Book 1*16 Paga 
'til pudoo 'ivaGOî ® ot mrvmom cotxWjr, r ImipJB* foi irwAM®laaai

1/4 d  Badton 31, Tbatndifp 19 Sodh, Range X  East Sardnote County 
Ftortda, being mon parteuarty Aeaotoad aa U r n  
Commence d  toa Norhead Comer d  toa Nonhead 1/4 of Saoun 31, 
Tbwnahp 19 Souto, Rdiga X  Eaat 8an6nola Courvy. Ftortda. (a 1* bon 
pipe as now adeta), m i toanea Souto 09*1 SOT Ead along ■ «  Ead ma 
of toa Nartoaad 1/4 d  add Secaon *1 tor 2600 ted to toa Soutoarty m e 
d  Wtaon Road, toanea Bouto 99*3757 W ad dong said Souto Ina of 
Wlteon Road 191*1 tod to toe begnrtog d  a cunw 
having radua of 121692 teat earam angfa of 54*2656* and Chord 
baarmg d  Souto 48*44-3(7 Wiaat toanea Soutoarty along toa an  toara- 
o111S6X ted  to toa Port d  Tangwicy-. toence Bouto 72*6729* Wad 
400 00 ted to toa port d  curvakaa of a ewva ooncave Soutoarty hav
ing radua of 1071*9 teat eantral an*a d  20*3T44* and chord baartng 
of Bouto *743P0r hteat toanea Soutoarty akkto toa an toarad X 429  
ted  to ha P O ffT  OF K O rtffffQ ; toanca Souti 00*1739* Eaal 1427 
teat toanca Norto 37*1 TUT Wlad H J2 ted  to toa bagfrmlng of a curve 
concava Soutoarty having radua of 107699 teat central onpfa of 
00*7730*, and chord baarmg of Norto 52*1437 Eaal. toanea 
along toa w c toarad 611 ted to toa PO ffT  OF BEOffSNO. 
Condinhg 4* square teet more or tea*.

THE LATER OP THRU MONTHS 
I AFTER THE DATE OF THE F «5T  
PUSUCAT10N OF THM NOTICE 
OR THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 

( ORIE OF BERVCE OF A COPY OF 
| T1V5 NOTICE ON THEM, 

em dtoradha

a copy V IM  i

i d  tvs

LATER OF TT9 IU  MONTHS
AFTER THE OATB OF THE PfW T
n jgu cxn o N  o f  t h m  n o tic e  
OR t h ir t y  d a y s  a f t e r  t h e
OKIE OF SERVICE OF ACOPY OF 
TH E  NOT1CS ON THEM.

or

PARCEL N a t I M

A potfcn ot tod oartdn pared aa raeordad In ttR . Soak 1916 Pagalst, 
Pubkc Raoorda of Semnde Oourvy Ftorkto. Mng m toa NortokM 1/4 of 
Sector 31, Tbwnahp 19 Souto. Ranga 30 Eaat Sammoto Courty 
Florida, being mote partodarly daaertoed aa teaowa:
Commanca d  toa Nortoaad  Corner d  toa Nonhaad  1/4 d  Setkon 31,
Tbvwwrqi 19 Souto. Ranga XEaaL Samlnoto Ccurty Ftortda, (a 1* Iron
pipa aa now adara), nm toanca Souto ran SOS* Ead along toa Ead Ina 
or toa Nortraw  1/4 d  said Beckon 31 ter 2600 lad totoa Soutoarty Kna 
ot Wtocn Road; toanca Souto a n rS T  Wad dong add Souto Ina d  
WKaon Road U t  61 ted bagftmmg d a  curve ooncave Wadarty having 
radua d  1215.99 teaL cartrd anga d  54*26-55* and Chord baarmg d  
Souto 45*4430* waat toanca Soutoarty along toa an  toarad 1156X  
ted to toa P ort d  Tangancy toanca Bouto 72*5759* Wad 40000 ted 
to toa port of cundura d  a curve concave Soutoarty having radua d  
1078 92 ted. cartrd angfa of 20*2944* and chord bearing of Souto 
67*708* w a it toanca Southerly along toa arc toeroof 364 66 teat; 
toanca North (371339-Watt 17647 ted to toa PO ffT OF BEOffUNO; 
toanca Norto OQri T3 7  Weal 17.T3tedtotoabagfnrmgo4aammocri- 
emm Boutoerly having radkia d  123691 teat, oartrd angfa d  0T393**. 
and chort baramg d  Souto 54*893r * '
arc manor u t  JB

Caul WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST FU8UCA- 
T10N OF TWS NOTICE OR THRTY 

I DATS AFTER TW  DATE OF SIR- 
VICE OF A COPT OF THM NOTCE 

| ON THEM
id to e i

wan n a  Court w ith in  
(T H R U  MONTHS AFTER THE 
I DATE OF THE FIRST PU9U.iV 
[ T10N 0FTW 6 NCJTCt 
f ALL CLAUS, DEMANDS ANO 
0SJCCTKM8 NOT 90 FU O  WKL

The dara ot *w  am 
| hwNoacaw AvguW22. V 

P trtM f Rap
t

Derma Pent ■b i t * 
106 Kane Oram, 

litn d  eg. 9147172 
4CB7 Woedaama Ortm, 
Ftoyba Knobs, a* 4711* 

Aaomwy lor PamOrtd

JACK T. BfUOOES. ESQUIRE 
Fiettoa Bar No. 146832 
2oa Norm Oaa f w u  
Swaoro. Ftonfla 32771

? !S 5 m £ £ d e ? * ‘7? w e
’ *** -

Eaat hence f a ir ly  along toa era
d  oa-IODOr. and chord bearing d  Norto 64*15*44* 

■ 1X97 tealto toa P O ffT  OP

ContaMng 2.047

PARCEL M a  9 I X

A portion of mal cartam pared aa recoroad m O R. Book 1*16 Page 991, 
to id c  Records of Semmoie Courty Florida, lying in toe Nortoaad 1/4 Of 
Secaon 31, Tbwnahfp 19 Souto, Range X  East Semmoie Courty 
Ftortda. being more partcuterty daaertbad at teaowa;
Commanca M ina Nortoaad Comar rt toa Nortoaad 1/4 of Secaon 31, 
Township 19 South. Range X  East, Sammoto Couvy. Ftortda, (a 1* Inn 
prpe at now adata). nm toanea Souto 00*1536* Ead along toa Ead Ina 
of toa Nortoaad 1/4 dadd  Section 31 tor 85.00 tad to toa Soutoarty Ina 
of WKaon Road; toanca Souto 873757 Wad along add Souto me ot 
WKaon Road lOl.Ot leal u  ma bagmmng of a cunro concave Watiarty 
having radua Of 1215.92 ted. centra/ angfa rt 54*39*55* and Chotd 
baartng of South 45*4430* WaaL toanca Soutoarty dong tod are todna- 
of 115550 ted u  toa Pomt of Tkngercy; toanca Souto 775757 Wad 
400 OO leal to iha port of curvalura of a curve concava Soutoarty hav
ing radua of 1075.92 teaL oartrd angfa of 20*29*4* and chord bearing 
of Souto 62*4706* Waal; toanea Soutoarty dong toa arc toeroof 394.6* 
teat; toanoe Souto 00*1339* Ead 1427 ted  to toa POINT OF BEGIN
NING; manca South 00*1339* Ead 4 96 tart to toe begmrtng d  a curve 
concava Soutoarty having radua d  10X93 teaL certtrt angfa of 
89*1037. and chord baartng ol Souto 37*15*57 WaaL toanca Wadarty 
along ha are toartol 540.11 teaL toanca Norto 67*197 W ad 1600 ted 
racially lo toa baffnrvng at a curve concava Soutoarty having radua of 
107692 teac. cartrd angfa of 29303**, and chord baartng rt North 
37*2(747 East; toanca Eaderty along toa arc tooted 550 65 teaL 

Eaal 11.32 tod to maftoanca Souto 37*1920* I 
Conlainmg SIDS square ted. mom or tote.

PARCEL NO. 906

POINT OF BEGINNING

PERMANENT EASEMENT 
GRANT UNE ROAD 

Aporacn d  toal carum pored aa raoonted In O R. Book 1911 Paga 961, 
O R. Book 1925. Paga 25.0  H  Book 1932. Page 1234 and O R  Book 
1954, Pages 1917 • 1919. lying m toa Northeast 1/4 d  Section 31. 
Tcrwnahc IB South, Ranga X  East Saminda County, Ftortda, being 
more particularly dasenbad aa tolowa;
Commanca at toa Nortowed corner of the aforesaid Northeast 1/4 of 
Section 31 and run toanca Souto 00*1737 Easl along toa West kna of 
taid Northeast 1/4 s dstsnce of 17B05! tod; toence run North 
99*3735* East a dsunca ol 810 51 teat, toanca run Norto 00*1737 
Waal s dsunca of 55 00 tod tor toa PomK of Begmnmg: toanca rvm 
Norm 00*1737 Waal a dsunca of X  00 teet thanca run North 
673735* Easl s dsunca of 96 ted mom ot teas to toe waters sdgs ot 
Lake Sten, toanca run Soutoarty along said waters sdgs 34 teat mom or 
test; toanca run South 69*3735* Waal a dsunca d  106 lad more or 
test lo toa Pomt of Bagmmng 
Containing 3,O X square teat mom or teat.
OWNER. LARRY W NELSON, as Trustee 

do James M. Spoonhour. Esq 
Lowndes, Drosdck. Denier.
Kantor A Rood. PA.
215 Norm Eola Drive 
Orlando, a  32802

Each Defendant Is former nootied tost toe Petnioner wd peMon for 
an Order of Taking before toe HONORABLE GENE STEPHENSON, one 
of toe Judge* of toe abova-styted Court, on Thursday, toe 23rd day or 
September. 1999. el 9 X e  m , In Courtroom K, si toe Semmoie County 
Courthouse, Sanford. Ftortda, m accordance wan as DadsrsDon of 
Taking heretofore hied m tors cause A l Detendanu lo tote su« and s i 
other interested parties may timely request a hearing on toa Pennon for 
Iha order d  Taking si iha nme and place designated and be heard. Any 
Defendant (ailing lo IKe a Dme/y request for hearing shal waive any nghf 
to object»  too Order of Taking

AND
Each Defendant and any other parsons claiming any Interest in the 

properly desenbed m Ihe Petition in Ihe above-styled Eminem Domain 
proceeding is hereby required U serve written defenses. K any you have, 
lo the Petition heretofore Ned in tote cause on ihe Peteioner. and any 
request tor a hearing on toa Poebon tor toe order d  Taking, a desired, on 
PeuDoner-s Attorney, whose name and address te shown below on or 
before Thursday, September 16 1999. and to Me the original of your 
wmten defenses and any request tor hearing on toe Petition for toe 
Order of Taking with toa Clerk of ton Court either before service on toe 
Pauioner'e Attorney or ImmecSole/y (hereafter, to show whel nghi, rae. 
interest or Ken you hive, i  any. or claim in and to toe property described 
In said Petition and to show causa, K any you have, why said property 
snouid not be condemned tor Iha usee end purposes ss sal torto In said 
Petition ll you lad to answer, a default may be entered egsmsi you for 
toe retail demanded n toe Petition H you UK to request a hearing on toa 
Pennon for Order of Taking you shal wane any right lo obfect t o  said 
order cl Taking
WITNESS my hand end seal of said Court on Ally 26. 1999.
MARYANNE MORSE
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. aO fliD A
By: RUTH KING
Deputy Cferit

OFTH91STH

BERNICE W. HEATH. iteceeeeS 
NteNwr K6466CP. te pendtog 

n  tie  Ckcut Court tor SaminoH 
County. Florida. Probate Dnrteton,

■ay Courthouse. Cierti of Cous- 
Probate. X I  f t  Perk Avenue, 
aerated. FL 32771. The name and 

m s of H i ptnonaf 
•ve and of toe personte 

ra*i aawnay era SottartoMaat. 
ALL CLAMS AND OBJECTIONS 

NOT 90 FRED W U  BE FOREVER

to ■§ ean aw Coui wm aN Tm EE  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THU  
NOTICE: (1) ol ctevna ogamol toe 

and (21 any obteceon by an 
to

CHARLES A. DEHUNOER, ESQ 
MOOougte* Ave . Sue too 

moves Sprmgo. a  3871* 
*07*31-4*03 407*92-3639 tel 
Attjmey tor Personal Rap. 
Florida Bar NO. 199397 
PiKtetev August 18 22. 1999 
DEF-104

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Noeto a hereby grve.-i toal we ere
engaged in Dusmesa el 121 N 
Summerlin. Sontord. FL 32771, 
Semmoie Couvy. Ftondo. undar toa 
Fcmou*  Nome ot

CABO wid MOUSE 
and tool wa intend to regnter said 
name wnn toa Dtvteron of 
Carporaeons. TaSohataoe. Ftondo. 
in accordance wah to# provwnna of 
too Ftceaoua Nemo Sumter Tb-Wt 
Section 863 08. Florida Statutes 
1991
SL. LoweK Enterprises 
Susan C. Lowes 
Oary Low*!

Publish August 23.1999
OEF-163

Legal N o tict
99 THE

court WfTHM THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF TX  F91ET 
naUCAIM M  OF TMB NOTCE.

OBJECTIONS NOT 10 FEED W U . 
E FOREVER BARRED.
The date of toe tote (skScaBon of 

161*

NctoerdW. TToul 
909 6  Oak 

FL 32771

Coovar, PA  
PXX Bob 1149 

dort. FL 32773 
(407)322-4061 
Ftortda Bra No. 0314090 

gaMEAs9tel1612.il 
DCF-112

UST OF 9B IM O LI COUNTY 
toCC PROJECTS:

1. Preyed IP3HVW BJC 
‘royeci Ttea. Professional 
Engmeermg Sarvwes tor Iteetotow

m TOO pm.

* i  any of Via 
Courvy 9CC proyecto.

i Demand.
tot. (407) 8760090. 
PUteME AuguaT Z2, 19 
DCF-139

OF THE 19TH JUOdAL 
craetnM AM D Pon

1 COUNTY.

CASE NOli 9M91CA14B 
FIRST NATONWOE 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

ROBERT J. BARON ANO 
ERIN M BARON, ET. AL

NOTICE OF

NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN pirn 
to a Final Judgmem of 

August 16 1986 
to Case No. 99*91- 

CA146 of toe Ctout Coui of toa 
IVTh JteEMM Cirturt to end lor 

CouVy. Ftorldo whorem 
FIRST NADONWOC MORTOAOE 
CORPORATION N Piemen and 
ERIN M. BARON; ROBERT J. 
BARON; FIRST TRUST OF NEW 
YORK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
A, are defendants I wd sal to toa 
tugboat and boat tedder tor cash at 

WEST FRONT DOOR OF 
COURTHOUSE of too Seminofe 
County Courthouse, in Sanford. 
Florida. M 1100 o'dock am. on toe 
19to day of September, 1999. toe KoS-

tarto to raid Flnef JudgrrwnL to ste: 
LOT 172. LONGOALE. FIRST AXXK- 
TON. ACCOROWO TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF. AS RECOROEO IN 
PLAT BOOK 16 AT PAGE 94. OF 
THE PLOUC RECORDS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
DATED tote 1791 doy of August 
1996
MARYANNE MORSE 
A i Clark of said Coui 
By Jen# E. Juewic 
At Dtomv Clark
In accordance wtei toe Amancane 

nth [KsMianee Act Pereone wtei 
Dteobteoee neeteng a epectel accsm- 
modaDon to permpaw to tote pro
ceeding shoUd contad toe Coui 
Admavsketor el X I N  Pete Avonuo. 
Sanford FL 32771, Telephone 
Number (SOT) 373-LUO. no* tour 
toon seven (7) days prior to toa pro- 
ceedtog. K Hearing unpeaed. (TOO) 
1-806965*771 or W ee (V) 1 900- 
966*770 vie Ftonds Relay SanrtoM. 
LAW OFFICE OF 
MARSHALL C. WATSON. PA  
Anomeys tor FtofcVKI 
5400 N.W. 21M Tenece 
Fort LaudsrdM*. FL 33309 
Telephone: (96*1 *430086: 
Fscsmte (054) 771-8062 

Pubiteh AU0UI122, 29. 1990 
DCF-112

Place Your 
Classified Ad Today

For Fast Personal 
Service.

M
M

B



Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your AdSunday. August 22,1999

71— H iir  Wanted 71— H il t  WantedLegal Notices U — E l d e r l y  C a r e 71— H elt Wanted71— Help W anted 71— H elp W a n te d

21— Personals

S3 Ood,,. Van
v*i a 2BTrat>eoK3osn

T*»fcxkonwfetohMM l?OOpm
an m  mu am mm. Ai Swtwk*. 
WMcaat Saraca IM O 8. Mynu a m .
Santort. Ft* K773 Prospect** 
brtUr* may xwpecl vahictta ana 
•*»» pnor to Mia. Tkntw are cash a 
C*ma knot Seawiub Wrecsar
maaim ma u acoact or rtoM 
any and al cu t

August 72. IM
DCF1M

RESPECTED tinea 19771 A 
(50-90) 900483-4477 (24hrs)

Oil. 774-3089. P 
Sun 9 P U - 9  P.M.Call Adecco today at 

407*330*7171 for an Dump Truck Driver/ 
SITE WORK LABORER 

VacatxxV Benefits

23— L o s t  4c Fo u n d

f - - r ir _ j,j i’ f r n =

27—Nursery It Child 
Carr

Sprmgt. Ft. 93714, 
Cots** Fteftta. in fer I 
Namaot

ThaFaky Mr*.

beneNi. and Via nppoctixvry to 
•ort tor prorrwwnf oomparee* to 
Via Lata MaryHeathrow araa. 
Wa va  cunanVy recruiting lor 
Via tobtoiQ poafeona.

•SwtlchDoerd Operators 9950- 
9950 par hou 
'Racapaorattt 97-19 par rv 
'AdmnrttriBve Assistants 99 
914 par hr
*Cuatomar Sarvtca Rapa 99-910
per hour
‘Oats Enffy Operators 9599 ffv 
*FM Cferta 9750 par hour 
■Accounting Cferta 99-99 par 
hour
‘Human Raaourta Clerk* 99- 
910 par how

Adecco la tacaltd al 300 Way- 
mont Court. Suit 134. to Laka 
Mary Tha Adacco office la bat- 
M m  nunringion d iim  snd t o  
Poal Office an Lake Mary Hvd 
Pfeaaa ca* ua al 407-330-7171

ATTENTION; OWN A COMPUT
ER? Pul I  to wort) 93S-97STV 
FT/FT. 1-900-315-3439x31

C.NAR F T. P-T-A9 Shrft* PRN 
Pay tor tip. AvaV, Bax sched- 

itoaM ufegPvM SM iOw

Suies naad* mechanics to start 
tovned. No lay-offs, great pay. 
benefit*. pad vae. and bonua-

PaytorEitp 
4 OUR TRAM

SIFIEDS-E.p'd CMA/MAAPN needed lor
busy (airwy pracaca to Long- 
wood area 407-319-3479

Needs own transportation Cal 
373-7191 or baeoer 990-0054

FLOORMO N S T A U ifU  
Hardwood and Lamina la Floor
ing Apprentice* nawdad town*- 
datoiy lor estebtshed. expand- 
tog, company Ckeal advance 
mart opportnty CaI  Jack, al 
121M 32 kx KXL Musi have

pkcabon* International Corpora- 
bon (SAiC) provtfes ItgU lecn- 
ndogy service* and producia to 
govwmmeni and commarcial

55—Business
OrrORTUNTTIES

LOCAL SCHOOLS NEED YOU!! 
FOR THE *99*2000 SCHOOL YEAR

FOOD SERVICE & CUSTODIAL 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE * 

SUNSHINE STAFFING IS N O V  HOSTING  
JO B  FAIRS IN OVIEDO &  CASSELBERRY

~ CALL FOR DETAILS: (407) 3254)440 
2 * FDLE & FBI BACKGROUND CHECK REQUIRED

70— Ed u c a tio n  It  
T r a in in g

CIS S Y S TE M S  
AN ALYST

LAWN MAJNTEHANC1 
FOREMEN) HELPERS

Res/Comm Erp a ptos Co. 
Truck/Bonuset Up to 9'Oh/ 
Longwood. 931-4439

71— H elp W anted
VM  ore Job Far and gel an 
on the-spot interview with one 
o» our protesaonato Aa one oi 
tow naoon i  tooting ratal boo* 
Chains BOOKS* A'MILLIOM Is 
arperfencing great prosperity 
and rapid growth Due to Vfe 
demand lor our highly sue- 
cassiui alores. we now have 
positions avertable tar:

bon* to producw afflefent pro- 
grams/oper shon Wchnques. an
alyze product 9 interlace re
quirement* and develop tofor- 
maBon tyslam* scopa and da- 
tverabiei WM also davatop 
and KTtiiemoni acceptance test* 
tog. taming, and application 
busmeis plans lor IT prefects, 
and Report tha product knpto- 
mentation process.

Requires a BachekV* degree In 
Buitotu or Information Sys
tems. 3» years analyst or pro
gramming or analyst experi
ence preferably to customer 
carr and M ing application* 
Must have the abtoly lo com
plete detailed program specifi
cations Background to etoctnc,
e or water industry a plus 

enanca with muffple pro
gramming languages and envi
ronments preferred. Travat ap
pro xmatafy 90%

You can do It...
..Architectural Design 

&
Construction Technology

DRIVERS
SCHOOL

I hit AS D eg tM p rovn M ^d en ts  with the 

training, thMdaisfoom instruction, and the 
basic skills neo&kf to tnovftlnto an exciting 
technical careet Whether working in design, 
drafting (CAD), estimating, scheduling, or 
other constmction (elated fields this program 
can give you everything you need to improve 
your current career Or develop a successful

ty. Sun immcdtalafy Fax re-
auma 407-774-2074

CIS BU S IN ES S  
AN ALYST

939 Hr., NO SELLING 
No COW ca lls .

Flax SchodufeBenefits Call 
333-1070, Ext 249

You «4I analyze product & to- 
tertaca requremenls and devel
op comprehensive integration 
plan* and solution a. formulate/ 
define complex information 
system* scope and objective*, 
and support product Impiaman-

Oitodr (407) ) 000445 UUt 69/mm

Ladles Call FREE! 
(407) 786-TALK*

Credit Card Billing 
1-800-CITY-FUN

• Thematic teaching
• Kindergarten entrance skills
• Certified teachers
• Loving home environment
• Nutritious meals & snacks
• 4C accoptod

Requires t  Bachelor'» degree to 
Business, Inform ation Systems, 
Marketing. 3 . years experience 
working m ubbfy or vendor serv
ing ufiuty industry to customer 
care A tuning maners Experi
ence to gas and wafer industry a 
plus Must be proficient to Mi
crosoft .  office Travel approx 
mafefy90%

SAIC offers a competitive salary 
and banetils package For Im- 
medate attention. E mail your 
resume (indicating position of 
interest) m MS Won) or Taxi tor- 
mat lo |oanne a clan-
eyOepmx saic.com Fax: (959) 
825-3791 Wa are an Affirmative 
Action Employer who values 
cultural dverwty to the work-

future as an
Aiitomotiyp Technician!407-321-7635 ultimedi
Enroll in the #1 Auto Program
in the Nation.

Automotive Technology
• One year certificate
• Starts August 23, 1999.

G M -A S E P
• Two year* A.S. degree
• Starts January 5, 1999.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Luis Campos

Cewonty Cpffer cryptograms are created bom quotations by tamoua 
people past and prevent Each letter n  toe Cipher stand* tor another 

Today's clue F equals Y

■ W N  S W P  W N  X ’ J

R T H R L P H L C ,  * M K T  J  ’ X N  W

Design will prepare you for employ ment 
in advertising agencies, reproduction 
firms, V\EB-related enterprises, and 
publishing firms as a graphic designer, 
digital illustrator, and desktop publisher-

MAIDS NEEDED
Honest, dependable 8 mature 
M-F 7:30- 5 0 0  PM Wage* bet
ween 9200 & 9250 Wkty de
pending up on experience 
Musi have own transportation 
Cal 324-1177 to start mimed

Immd open mg n  busy print 
shop. Exp a must! Good Office 

SUM Longwood. 3354093

Separate Family, 
IV TRUCK UMRBLIGHT TRUCK LINES 

Always Brings Them Back Be yourself. Only better.

For information
Y P X O  O  X H

P R E V IO U S  S O LU TIO N : 'Happiness is cool I like it 
Pacino

'A  lifetime ol happiness I It would be hell on earth" —  
B Shaw

Savings
Shop Seminole Herald s 
Classifieds Everyday!

For Information Please Call 
(407)325-2362 

or visd our website at 
http /Awww seminole cell usor visit

www.seminole.cc.ft.us

L e a r n  to Drivr* 
T r a c t o r  T r a i l e r s

1 -8 0 0 -4 8 8 -7 3 6 4

Mention this ad to 
receive a discount

I I

http://www.seminole.cc.ft.us


Con vergvs 
C o rp o ra t io n ,  Customer 

Management Group, 

unprecedented levels q f 

success are within your 

reach. As a leading provider 

q f  outsourced billing 

and ‘customer ■management' 

solutions, our local 

presence and global 

strength have created an 

environment where careers 

thrive, and 

success is assured.
e
*

C o nverg es

Technical Support
■ — -------------Representatives

Provide lech support on behalf at a 
leading PC manufacturer

Require m enu
* Knowledge o f PC hardware (video 

card*, modem*, CD ROMS, etc.)
• Knowledge of Wln95/9B
* High school diplomaGED
• Deaklop application knowledge 

helpful

Eligible employee* muty receive pa id

Other BencQls:
Competitive benefit* package
(fur JO + brVwW)
SMhm drift hrmul 
(for nlghuMeckmds)

• Advancement opportunities
• Pakl vacation
• Tuition reimbursement

Walk-In* are accepted  
Monday -  Thursday,

10am • 4pm only.

2301 Maitland Center Pkwy., Building 
200, 4th Floor South 

Maitland, Florida 32751tee m o vi ...... . -

Rani^Services- S7.00 
A i rc ra f t  Cleaning  -  S6.50

4  T V Iraw B ar* 1

•  Hew Higher Starting Rates

•  Looking Tor u |ub that will• lirt your career? DynAIr
•  Services, Inc. u multi-million
•  dollar iiucmallonul airline
•  ground supi>orl service
•  company serving over 120
•  major U.S. and International 

airlines and we are growing.

W e are seeking part-time personnel Tor 
our Sanford International Airport loca
tion. Requirements for both positions 
Include the ability to work weekends, 
understand English, pass a drug screen
ing, must possess n valid Florida driver’s 
license, and provide a 10 year veritable 
work/school history. For Ramp Services 
positions you must be able to lift up to 
75 lbs. on a consistent basis. We offer 
uniforms, paid training, free parking, 
und a dynamic work environment^

7 Carrier Avenue  
ord, Florida 32773 

(4 0 7 ) 3 2 2 -3 6 9 3

HOME
BASED

BUSINESS
PART OR 

FULLTIME
• NO INVENTORY
• NO COLLECTIONS 
•NO DELIVERIES 
•NOEMPLOYEES !

EARN $1200+ 
1-888-888-2282

[EARN TO DRIVE 
TRACTOR TRAllfRS
w a rtm c tK iw

• 15 Day COL Trilulag
• Oiy 4 W iikid Claus*
• Flrinclal Ault Unci
• Cardan Hiring On Slta

e Truck Driver 
i Institute 
800-554-7364

71— H u p  Wanted

P-T CLURCAL H U P 
Ught Typinp.Fang.Piwm *

<M5Tomri toy K a te T  
ScfxxXMans.CMaaMSOI

THE KXLOWlNa POSmONS 
ARE AVAILABLE

SseSon • Hou«rg StpwvUor

Apptcabon Oe*cVu Aug 30. 
1999. S 00 P M.

START A PART-TIME JOB NOW  
WITH DYNAIR 

WE NEED PERSONNEL IN:

For more information please stop by our administrative office Monday through 
Friday from 10:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M. to complete an application. We are located 

adjacent to Orlando/Sanford International Airport. From 17/92 take Airport Blvd. 
east and turn left onto Carrier Avenue.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/FA//D

71— H elp Wanted 71— H u p  Wa n tid71— H o p  Wa n t id 71— H elp Wa n t id

General Laborari/Machlna Operators
(starting Q  $7.50/hr)

Waldars (Rate negotiable with exp.) 
Exp. TIG , certification a plus.

Machinitti (Rate negotiable with exp.) 
Production work. Experience with lathe, 
milling, and drilling.

All applicants must be able 
* to handle 50-75 lbs.

Attractive benefit package

Call) (407) 323-0940 
8 or
* Fax* (407) 322-1060

An Equal AecmN 
Equal CpporWMy 

Com ruvty Colaga

^anford, FL 32771

Sanford Araa Manufacturer
has the following openings:

Classifieds Advertising Works! 
Call 322-2611 

To Place Your Ad.

THI (MTMM7V UKOUIIM
EVENINGS OUT 

PARTIES
SPORTING EVENTS

C a li 407-322-6607 »
Web Site Al a

im  P//MEMBERS AQLCOM/CUSTOMBUS
S ie m e n s  is  n o w  

h i r in g  f o r
Electronics Assembly

-Harbour

Free Advanced Training/ 
Day and Evening classes

Apply at Corettaff Services 
3844 South Orlando Dr.

Sanford, F L  32773

Tuesday - Thursday 8:00 -10:00 
& 1:00-3:00

Or call us at (407) 330-7789

O  CORESTAFF 

t e a v i c i s
A Corporate Services Group Company

17 Type of tray

ACROSS 
1 Faces
7 California city

13 Singer Kilt
14 Craved
15 Wealth
16 Realm 

Tyi
IB View
20 Pot-au—
21 Hilo garlands
23 Still
24 Slender
25 1944 Invasion 

dale
27 Took a chance 
29 Latin gods 
3t Wedding-page 

word
32 Small amount
33 Hood's gun
34 Phonier
37 Glasgow native 
40 Unadulteraled

41 — Van Winkle 
43 Colors
45 Limb
46 Made of (suit.)
47 Make lace
48 Emotional 

shock
51 Type of tax
54 Muscle 

connector
55 One of the 

Barrymores
56 Dopes
57 One-base hit

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN
1 Savage
2 Elevated
3 Popular 

corsage flower
4 — degree
5 Off — wall
6 Pert
7 Transitory

B Type of
liquor

9 Sixth sense

CTi IMDCnOCail lor Answers • touovxxw » nettty Prow* 
u l U M r L U :  Mccr.™*.« 1-900-8604500ext code 100

10 Choke beck
11 Sea nymph
12 Ancient 

thestar
19 Ending for 

‘‘auction”
22 Horae's gear 
24 Brief outline 
26 Cheers 
28 Adriatic and 

Caspian 
30 Spaniards 

and
Portuguese

34 Like many 
animals

35 Dealgnar 
Giorgio —

36 —  Tin Tin

Imovla dog) 
Excursion 
39 Prickly plant 

40 Ms. Page 
42 Pares 
44 Gravestons 
49 Japanaaa 

veggla choice 
50 Claver phrase 
52 Roman 

dozen
53 Cell occupant

(‘ill p l o y  men (

Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad

V i



B M H I

C i M  • Sanknol# Herald, Santoed. FVxWa - Sunday. August 22.1999

Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
71— H elp W a n te d

WarehoutaArertlcal

407-00-4700

71— H elp W a n te d

■ »»   « * !_ .iw n ra  ran iitw , D+my i 
or trader.,AA-

a p t and Fine Fumtura Store. 
Evffwxj • Wkend D eto fln , For 
Into cai 407-321-4477

Mow Matag 
(Pair uito©

A-1 TEMPS INC. <

A t

• Clerical  
Light Industrial

• Assembly
A*1 Tra*p%,

I n c .

• C D L  Drivers
• Warehouse
• Clerical
• Quality Control
• Receptionist
• Welders
• A/P & Rev.

Short Term/Long Term 
Temporary, Temporary to Hire 

Assignments Available.

W e specialize in personalized 
service for our clients and 

employees!

i
t

5 0 1  N. O R L A N D O  A V E . .  S U I T E  2 4 1  
• W I N T E R  P A R K

1— ▼
 4*

2/2

1

647-8010
E.O.E. NO FEE

Join our Helpful & 
Caring Team !

Regents Park of Winter Park & The West 
Chester, a superior rated, JCAHO accred

ited provider of skilled nursing care, is 
seeking qualified caring individuals for 

the following positions:

Registered Nurses 
License Practical Nurses 
Certified Nurses Aides 

Dietary/Housekeeping Aides

At pan of the HCR/MamxCare leant, we olfer 
excellent salary & benefits, as well as a friendly 
supportive (cam environment. For more details 
and consideration, please fax your resume or 

apply in persona at: Regents Park of Winter Park, 
558 N. Scmoran Blvd., Winter Park. FL 32792. 
Tele: (407) 679-1515. Fax (407) 679-0545, EOE

71— HELP WAffTED

LPN needed >11 F-T 
Maakh toa/Addmonai Beneffi* 

OFWP.EOE
LilHirii. Mxi4ifl Cifilir

111-*707

Thly Nolm hM in  rpwwiQ lor 
an admnMtratore position 
Computer knowledge helpful, 
but not O K M tfiy Q r.it co 

401K.
e*l. deouk Apply at 2920 S. 

.Saniord.Orlando Drew.!

OPC Staffing hat immediate 
opening*. tor cabinet dept In 

wbee No Eip Req
m .1  you art rnffing to town. 
Cal 2*69080 No FM.

93— Rooms For Ren t

WEEKLY RENTALS 
•M ag *177**

Hatonc Downtown B O-4421

EFFKSNCY
inw l l . r t --- -Twi MiEJ Moncv

321-4900

Fum rm. a* ud, cable, A/C. 
Indy, pnona. keen uae. M arty  
door. 5865125/k*.130-7171

Room lor Rani. *100 Wk In- 
N r . Houaa 302-

n m m ^ * - -  » 4 —I.fc . J aMNoom TOC not. njrntvvKj. a v .
local phone. a* utiktie*. SHOT 
wk. avwlable now 32* 9305

tor Rant 5100/week or
5379/monm. todudea

407-326919*. N mag

97— A p a r t m e n t s  
Fu r n is h e d

1-Bdrm C ottage 7 ml out ol 
town 5100/wk a l Mia tod. 
Oood tor agf pereon Cal 330-
1(

toed 9379/Dap. 
121-1717

Efficiency. Ut 
V D ap.* Rat.

Apt: N ee nargh- 
aaparaia antranc*. 

thower. n r . M  tire 
bod. W/0. pool. J400rmo ♦ 
12 SO Dapoa* 407-121-11S4.

•04-252-'
mag or 
0-7000.

98— R e n t a l s

IIIIIIU IIIIIII

FOR RENT
20* lake Boutovard 

2/1 HouM 2 S A o n  Laktoranl
m m

BlOA Park Avw. Em oney Apt 
water todd. n M

9106 Park A v.
1/1 Apt WMar todd Miraaa

1803 W. 4*1 St 
3/1.5 Houm  I

102 Canarwc* . 2/2 VMa O 
Mayta. Maadon. indudaa 
Comm. Pod A Lawn Mark.

119 8. French Ava. 
1/1 Apt

33 Bougaevdea 
touaa. rad . Laka3/2 HouM. Lakatront

629 Steoah Cirda 
3/2 HouM,

“Porzig Realty 
322-8678"

K IT  ’N ’ C A R LYLE ® by U r r y  Wright

*> „

Susy, who I hr** with Walt, Sat, Erin and Kyle 
Shipman of Braimrich, Qa., likes la have the
family doa, Mai, ckni on hiar head as If ha 
ware looklni far fleas. (Wa stsama Sassy watts 
till attar Mai has bean fad bafora the submits
to this.)

103— H o uses - 
U n fu r n is h ed

3BfV 2BA For StoeUAr. r\_ . - r» _ 4• t lAiwn r ijiia, aimu 
m w o t .wumbw  ran  n

in  -**»

NOTICE
Itoement* are aubffid to the 
Federal Fair Houtog Act which 
makn  I  itogM to «direr*M any

" or <*»•
on n et, cot- 

or. reagton. m i . hanfficap. la- 
M M  dam. or naaonal ongtn

103— D uplex/Tr ip lix

< M  OuplM MM area toe i MTV
mo. 5290 (topoaa. No pet* 346 
920# all ‘

9 3 — R e n t a l s

VS MoMe Noma. Fancad Yard
SantonLLongwood Area. 5879/ 
5979 Dap. 5224722 Aak tor M

99— A p a r t m e n t s  - 
U n f u r n is h e d

t and 2 badoom apartments tor 
rent Convenient Saniord loca- 

From 5*00/airport 
I CMJ

AJao Apartment tor Srgta or 
Couple Cal tor Into. 5300 5900 
mthty 1260127 (Local CTtpn)

MARINER'S VILLAGE
LAKE *0 * 1 BOflU. I4UUO
2 aoretl. U 20M0 AMO U*

3264670

5ANFORO V I Dat APT tor rent 
ml garag*. w/d hookup 5*00/ 
mo-dap 5*0-39*4 or 6662641

101— H o u s e s -  
F u r n is h e d

c o tta g e  f o r  r e n t
1 B/R. 1 BBv. W /KIT5LR 

PIN. 5900 nan 407-221-4244

1 03 — H o u s e s - 
U n f u r n is h e d

u n u m u n m  1
8TEN8TROM 

RENTALS 
* * * * * * * *  

SAMFOWO 
Efficiency. todd. 

wator.Sewer.OarDege 
*390/300 

SANFORO
2/1 A ptW W D N ajpa. 
CAVA NICE! 5479/450 

SANFORO
V I. lg  Yard.CAVA 5029*00 

SANFORD
VI.W/Fam. Rm. Carport 
Lg Yd C/H/A 5690/660

3/2 Spit Plan w/DbL Oarage 
LgOaka. C/H/A 5*00/800

KAYWOOO 
3/2 W/Dbt Qa/aga.Lg lot 

CAVA *950/900
JIM DOYLE

(407) 322-2495 
WE NEED HOUSES

TO RENT

103— HOUSES- 

U n f u r n is h e d

lo r lR R . 1 M l, Air Con*.
Fenced Yard. Security 

8260127 (Local Caaphon.)

81FIEDS-

l i i —
R e s o k t/Va c a t io n s

NMVMI 9 CttMftO H COfWng 
■tar Wttlar Co. 
*04-8t2-*TAA

114—
W a r e h o u s e /Re n t a l

S p a c i

OFFICE WAAKHOUM AVAL
50x50 (2500 »q ft) Office A C . 
pmrere rettreemyour own ma6 
bo* *iOOQrno ♦ T u  and 1 ma 
M cuty dapon l y  toaaa req. 

— in126411

i& la r REALTY
CORPORATION

IWim*ATTH tPCCUL 
4/3/2 POOU Own* -CM  Jm

4/2/1
WOTQATI

-CM I
-CaaPranky

Sieving Smlnota/Votwia/lakatOnng* 
457 8 Grant SlAongwood 

htto Z/nrmUmarirwry^nllM m m  •

407-334-3334

I

Florida Real Estate Appraisal Services 
Mortgages, Estate Planning, Sales

Valuation,
I (407)055-7378 Fax 066-7179
inCa Sewing Central Florida Since 1986

I

' A U U j z  r ' j j j  3 ; 1 0

10 ACRES, QUIET COUNTRY SEniN G
3BR/2BA Farm House with 

2 central a/c's, fireplace, 
a over 2400 sq. ft. of living space, tile 
* and carpet, walk-in storage 

2 pole bams with water and 
electricity, stocked pond. 

Zoned Agricultural.
550 L e m o n  B lu f f  R o ad  •  Osteen  

(4 0 7 ) 3 2 2*41 56

114
W a r e h o u s e /R e n t a l

S p a c i

110— O f f ic e  S p a c e  F ? r  
R e n t

2*08 M. n
amai offiea 6 parting ip i 
5790/mo ptua tax. 3234010

maea to Ca% y
.50 0  aq II wh/2 

BA. pwr/watar tod. 5250kno 
2*2 2006

117— C o m m e r c ia l  

R e n t a l s

Jemlgan
properties, inc.

For *3 * aq. It office auaaa 
downtown SantonL Two 400 
R offioa apaoa unaa. n 
town. Ron Jarragan, 3304299

WATERFRONT M. canal to 
Mi iMa. pod 1/2 ae. siaajse

lift—Office Space For 
Rent

4/ILO rer 1*00 aq L . awd^ 
tom. kdr. toed. *0*JH6 * "
RtNOVATIP: V2 - ntokcar̂ L
paa*. A/C. 2 c gar.

A NOVI M SPiCttUI 400 aq. 
L A Wll 53*8 A MONTH Offioa- 

321-0120 or 419-3906

I 'A l  f| < ft * a | I « ft I < r J<

I I I . ( 4 I

With Liberty And* 
Justice For A ll §

•STUDIO 1 BEDROOM £
• Single Story CVilgn >
• Friendly OrvSIta NUnagrmenl ■ *
• No On* Brlow or Abova ^ 

/  • Fumbhed or Un/umbhcd •
'  • Encrgy-Efliriml $

• Electricity Furnished In Studio* >
Only $

3201 S. SANFORO AVE.. SANFORD • 323-3301 f

T

Country
Style
City

Living
Convenient

Spacious
Affordable

1/2 MONTH FREE ON 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

MUST PRESENT THIS AD
Spacious Apartments with large Closets • Like Front 

• Volleyball • Sparkling Fool • Tennis Courts

C o u n t r y  L a k e
Apartments

2714 Ridgewood Ave., Sanford • 330-5204

7 1 / 1 0 uncina

HOM M st
Muni s Rent
A A A A A A l

august
Specials

2 Bedroom
$575 per month

3 Bedroom
$ 6 4 0 per month

•Volleyball Court
• Exercise Room
• Sparkling Pool
• Large Floor Plan
• Energy Efficient 
1 Washer/Dryer 
Hookup

TOWN CENTRE 
Apartments

100 W illner Circle • Sanford
Hours: M-F 9-6 • Sat. 10-4 • Sun. 11-5

r
fc a

<nm

V & f

Realty 
Resources

D e d e  C a l la w a y  realtor

29(0 W. LAKE MARY BOULEVARD 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA U744 

OFFICE; (407) 324-9211, EXT. 105 
TOLL FREE; (600) 17162-3267 

-FAX: (407) 322-9619 PAGER: (407) 372-0401 
E-Mail; calllorda3A0L.com

“Historic Mayfair”
4 br. 2 t ?  bahuno *.n  W w U l ike IWrrue Crfiptovi/
-rmakkud liU xl Kjtfvn *,-ri hugr OutrCi Pan). 
Fomut livng & rVwvj noom* *4h M-pc/aW Fjmty 
Itoom. Scnwiinl Qock puOu anth Bnut BHO. Eik* U 
adtod (Vrvacy Ow w m  roan «nj Start/ Sy.!«» 
Pnukl tkitow iid -W  41 *129.000 0 4  Dnfe C .iUw » 
»  HE. MAX lUuff/ Itaowtat 407-324 (B it * it  101 •

“Groveview”
3 U 2 1m hKn* n mcreto ccrxHui Nuwm cvptt and 
nn,l Hucen*/ (.Wiled rut*, and mwci Eat In 
KAlwn 2 cat gnugo Ne-ytiotood put Qom to a  
n^.r road* Uctodrd Owresn $05000 CjI  D«d* 
Ca.iw.ty a HtU'X Fksj*y IWtir.4 407-3249211
•a ios

“Why Rent
l-V mffi 2 tor 11-? b-i rj| r  toichefi Odynw
-»*'->¥ tom SmwxA) W -  lU  Somrcie Camn 
Catoge and a  rvqoc reach PaikM to* uutond, in 
nastori. unafl tunkai. u y )« . ate OH. 1  SSI 0(0 
D*d» CaAnny u HE MAX Flaalty nMCuhat 407/ 
9211 m i 106

■UXiJl ---------



Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
111— H omes For Sa u 141— H omes For Sa u141— H omes For Sa u 141— H omes For Sa u 153— Acreage Lo t  For 

Sale T ruck/Buses/Vans For 
Sa u

NEED TO  SELL 
THAT

CAR,TRUCK  
OR

MOTOR HOME? 
CALL TE D  

OR
TE R R Y A T
322-2611

153— A creage Lo t  For 
Sa u

157— M o n u  H omes 
For Sa u

(407)322-2611

YARD SALIH 
DATE: AUO M-tlet 
3431 CHAIR m . 
Tbw: i M ' f  

AJProcaadagoldtwVTany 
Wxng » w i  A In naad ot a 
KidnayrPancraai Trwwplara

163— Waterfront 
Property For Sa u

OF SEMINOLE, INC.
FACTORY AIR SPECIALISTS 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • ALL MAKES 
RADIATORS • SPEEDOMETERS • BRAKES 

AUTO ELECTRIC *FUNUPS
ISOO E . STATE ROAD 43R M T J IR A .1 IM R  
CERN PARK, FL 32730 4 0 7 -S 3 4 -1 0 6 5
E-MAIL- tcecoktOmaakrnet.nel *•* 407-R54-4300

‘ B last-M asters - 
Sandblasting Co. I
Portable and Shop Work "

V V  Sandblasting A I 
Industrial 1os  pa,ntin9 j

• Industrial Steel |
• Concrete .
• Storage Tanks ■

• • Signs I
' • Boat Bottoms

• Pools S a
M ichael D. Marjama President I  

113 UndMy Way • Sanford, FL 32771

(4 0 7 )3 2 2 -8 3 5 3  FAX (407) 322*8353 l

1*1—A m iA N css it 
Furniture For Sa u 20Yr. Towing Exp.

8\ UNIVERSAL SECURITY & 
V INVESTIGATIONS, INC.

Private VTvn&gafions.  VIP Security • Protective Security 
• Airport Security • Security Guardi (Homa/Business) 
License NumOtr • A9800144, B9500154.0900035]

O w ry <Mng room m l  52* oval 
tab* wQ 18* Maf*. S chain, 
hutch I  buffet. Etc. condition. 
11,078.341-3190

. yea could ba antWed to mora complete hearth care 
coverage than you now have through original 
Medicare?
yam could hava PAID-IN-FULL hospital stays -  AND 
enjoy accass to soma ol Florida's finest doctors and 
hospitals?

. p a  could be saving with prescription drug benefits? 
, fw  could hava this eiceflant Medicare-approved

flMM: (407) 321-2101 
Fair (407) 321-2163 
Call: (407) 314-7067 
Pagan 1-666-509-6994 
Email: usginvOaol.com

JOHN WRIGHT, JR., 
President 

2621 S. Orlando Or. Suita 8 
Sanford. FL 32773

• BUY • SELL • TRADE
You can do It aU with a 

Seminole Herald 
classified ad

Call (447) 322-2411 
ToSpaabloa 

Classified M Ipaclallst 
Or Fai Yeur Ad

more

9*X*p'tpm

*• Emergency Service . L i .
• Free Estimates 
• Fast Service 

& Fair Prices 
•  Financing Available

04-532-5898/888-963-4829
Air Conditioning & Heating Systems

Find out more. AHead a W O , as rtigMIaa wamtm
sponsored by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's 
HMO, Health Options.tea oo Lemra Man 322-4133

183—T e u v is io n  6c 
Stereo/Rad io

theADDRESS
407- 323-8122
2900 Airport Blvd., 
Sanford, FL 32771

ITSELF
Advertise your business or servicesWeltcratt 1t2 Classic: Oarage 

kept. 1967 19 1*7. cuddy cabm. 
4.3 ve. Hamlets prep. lO  Laa* 
man 200 hra. Extra*) Must seel 
55.995 324-3491 or 6994383.

fo x  M e v w & E E E E M i i m
:all the Classified Departmev

(407) 322-2611219— W a n t e d  t o  B u y

Alum. Cana Copper/Brass 
Kokomo Racycllng: 321-0004 
•IS W ttmt-M/F 4-5. S» 1.9-1

221— G o o d  THINGS to  
Eat

253-Additions &  
R e m o d e l in g

288-Lawn Equipment 
Repair

275-Drywall

279-Hau lin g
300-Pressure 

Cleaning258-A utomotive

Clark t Partormanca, 923-54S9 
Custom Burt Transmssons 

Al VatucM* Discountad
•  PL AJumnum Truck Toppar W 

Rack and Windows that opan.
281-Home

I m p r o v e m e n t

Asking $50. Call 339-5799

269-Cleaning  Services

Finally, a gated 
community in 
Lake M ary  starting

PRESS URE-Sfeam Washing 
Decks' Walks * Dnvaways 

STEAM FACTORY 324-7666

Taylor Prof. Cleaning Service 
Ras/ComnV Family owned'oper. 

Fraa astJ UolnsSondad 
407-574-6591

SEC U R ITY B AR S  A DOORS 
5S/*q ft Oftarvig kayfesa push 
bunco Ve refease 524-3164

SEVEN SEAS 
POWER WASHING
Comm / HatJ Fraa E u  

121-2499

301-RoonNG

Discover Egret's Landing. A beautiful gaird entry
way, an incredible playground foe the kids and an

interactive pool 
• “ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a iia ilia a a ili lynem you won't 

believe! Mure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
than just new
homes, this b a community of the best new home val

270-Concrete
312— T ree Service

HOW TO GET RID OF 
THAT OLD CARI

LET US SELL 
IT FOR YOU!!

273-Floors

HA ROW OOO FLOORS
install Sandmg A Reftvshmg 
Fraa Esi European Qualify 

904-532-4727

SH O P  T H E  
CLASSIFIED !!

HandywomaWman: 497-3439 
A lioia bit oT evefyrnng Sam- 
note Co Pncad by job.

The Amuiiinu Tha S e m ln o te  H e ra ld  C lass)'IfU/Uddl fliBl rim  fa HI I  l it  I M ary with exed 
lot Khoob and convenient shopping nearby. Egret’s 
Landing b  a lifestyle you'll want to live!

■ne,pensive way to ten your 
carl Run your thraa Una ad tor 10 
days and pay artfy 521 OOt Evan 
teller, If you sail it sooner 
(which we KNOW you w *} you 
can stop your ad and only pay 
tor tha number of day* 9 actu
ary rani What a Deem 

Call today and watch 
the Herald Claaal- 

lieds work for youll
(4 0 7 ) 322-

Servlce Directory Line Ad Specials
,3 llnes/3 m onths  
.4 lines/3 m onths  
5 llnes/3 m onths

I 4 to Luke Mary U/uf.. tan to Country Club Rd. 
Left tu Crystal Lake RJ.. Hi<Kt rum, proceed 14/2 
milrl, lummunily on rijiu. -407 302 71755.

B a t t e r  E n g i n e e r i n g  
B u i l d s  A  E l e c t o r  H o m e

x i r f \ r i n \  \ h o k  arf b e \ fficixrieh

Shnucy s m S.mlnrrl S Qrl.inilo Of

SERUICE/1NSTALLATI0NS T h u r s  A ia• j 1<)th 
f  r i Ai4*| 2 0 t h  
M o n  Au«| 2 lr<1 

W e l l  Aii<| 2 5 t h

$ 3 0 .0 0  a month!

t.K \\l> OPINING l*KI( l\(

I. 4 .S, ", H I O K O O M  M O M I S

a. VWM

f C t t l  I ’s  l A N t l l N I .  AT 1 AM MART

i r■ iPj j 15lmBytw- cdv ***° b L * - - ■ Iaal̂-a-JIK mardAl

i T *■

“vyrcL1rT fjg L

1
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Business
Lake Mary Cham ber m oves

T. , . . .  . .  .. . MenkJ pnoto by Tommy Vincent
I ho Lake Wary Hoathrow Chamber of Commerce recontly moved into new offices at 725 Primora Boulovard, 
Suite 100 Those pictured who helped with the move were Debbio Leo. office manager, Owen Wentworth, 
1999 Chamber President. Diano Parker. executive director ol the chamber; and Linda Reynolds, administra
tive assistant not pictured is Martha Miller, marketing director for tho chamber For more information about 
tho Lake Mary Heathrow Chamber of Commerce, call 333-4748

Sanford a irp ort officials proposes 
$24.7 m illion  budget for next year
By Bill Kerns_________________
Staff Writer

SANFORD — Orlando-Sanford 
Airport officials are expecting 
continued growth in the coming 
year, highlighted hy the start of 
domestic service by Pan
American Airline's.

The Sanford Airport
Authority Ls proposing a $24.7 
million budget for Fiscal Year 
1999-21XX), begining Oct. I. The 
City Commission will review the 
budget Monday during a 3 p.m. 
work session.

Revenues are projected to 
increase 6.3 percent primarily 
because of increased activity 
from Pan American Airlines and 
increased revenues in the air
port's Commerce Park.

After capital projects and debt 
service spending, the airport has 
a projected surplus of $9rt.lXX).

Pan Am Ls planning to provide 
Sanford's airport with its first 
regularly scheduled domestic 
service in late September or 
October, said John Nadolny, Pan 
Am's senior vice president.

File first set of flights will con
nect the airport with Chicago, III. 
and Portsmouth, N i l .  A  second 
set of flights, to begin at a later 
dale, will likely connect Sanford 
with Atlanta, Portsmouth, and 
Sin Juan, PR.

The airport has I million pas
sengers per year, primarily from 
British charter flights.

Operating expenses an? also 
expected to increase 6 percent, 
because of increased activity lev
els and increased maintenance 
burden on the airport's infra
structure and physical plant.

The Airport Authority will 
seek grant funding to off-set the 
cost of capital improvement pro
jects.

Several members of the 
Sanford Airport Authority's 
Board of Directors have said 
they are concerned about 
whether there will be sufficient 
revenue for future capital 
improvement projects.

"As long as operating profits 
continue to be low, grant fluids 
are the only way to fund capital 
construction projects," said 
Victor White, executive director 
o f the Sanford Airport Authority.

ITiis year the airport will pur
sue an application to the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) 
to impose a Passenger Facility 
Charge. A  charge of $3 per pas
senger is estimated to generate 
$13 million towards construc
tion projects.

" The main problem we have is 
in dealing with the airport's phe
nomenal growth," Sa lford 
Mayor Larry Dale said. "We 
need to look at not doing a capi
tal improvement project until it 
is fully funded."

Proposed funded projects 
include continued construction 
of a parallel taxiway for the new

southeast runway, lighting for 
the new runway and taxiway, 
anil rehabilitation of several taxi- 
ways.

Other proposed projects 
include the acquisition of land to 
decrease noise in residential 
communities, rehabilitation of 
several aircraft ramp areas, and 
expansion of the existing passen
ger terminal complex.

"It is critical to continue the 
creation of new infrastructure 
and physical plant facilities that 
w ill support additional high lev
els of growth." White said.

In addition, airport officials 
are forming an aviation master 
plan to assist in prioritizing cap
ital projects.

Hie City of Sanford has made 
a $1 million line of credit avail
able. I he line o f credit is current
ly drawn down, but the Airport 
Authority b  pursuing closeout 
procedures for Fiscal Year 1998 
projects.

Once the FAA has approved 
the final costs of capital projects, 
FAA repayment is expected to 
occur during the first six months 
of the new fiscal year. Ibis will 
replenish much of the city's line 
of credit. White said.

To counter a coninuing 
demand for projects, the airport 
is considering several options 
including increasing the com
mercial banking line of credit, or 
asking that the city increase its 
line of credit.

DUR O N  holds grand opening

Mtraid photo by Tommy Vincant
Greg Steenken, manager of DURON Paints and Wallcoverings, and Barry Porter, owner of Homo Elegant paint
ing company, colebrato DURON's grand opening in Lake May Porter was the store’s first customor. and tho 
occasion was rocordod in a pictured framed with the store s lirst dollar ol sales Tho framed piece will bo dis
played at the store. For more information about DURON, call 321-24777.

Business Briefs
Corporate Investm ent 
nam es v ice president
I iarold S. Lindey, a veteran 

business intermediary, has been 
named Vice President at 
Corporate Investment
International, Inc.

Landey, a resident of 
Longwood, will work in the 
company's newly created 
Mergers St Acquisition Division.

Lindey, who lias more than 12 
years experience as a business 
broker in Florida, joined Cll this 
Junr when the company 
acquired Keystone International, 
Inc. of Winter Park, where he 
specialized in mergers and 
acquisitions.

N ew  s.iles execu tive  
•it Alaqua Lakes

Cathy Williams, who has Itt 
years of experience in sales and 
marketing, is leaving her posi
tion as marketing director for 
Alaqua l akes to become a sales 
executive. Williams is a gradu
ate of Concord College in 
Athens, W. Va.

C onstruction set for 
Plaza Venzia

Professional Engineering 
Consultants, Inc. (PEC), a civil 
and environmental engineering 
and land surveying firm based 
in Orlando, has been hired by 
Intram Investment, Inc. to per
form engineering on Pla/a 
Venzia.

I he 28 acre commercial, office 
and retail center is located on 
Sand L ike Road west ol

www.lnsideSeminole.com
"Essenlist Seminole County "

Interstate-!. Site infrastructure 
and permitting were among the 
services being provided hy PEC.

Construction on Pla/a Venzia 
is anticipated to start in 
September.

First Am erican, 
A m South prepare for 

merger
Officials within AmSouth and 

First American banks .ire prepar
ing (or their legal merger, which 
is scheduled for Oct. I subject to 
shareholder and regulatory 
approvals.

Sloan I ) Gibson will be 
responsible for banking opera
tions in Tennessee, Mississippi 
and I miisiana when AmSouth's 
merger with First American is

completed, and Samuel M. 
Tortorici w ill become chief 
financial officer, a position cur
rently held by Gibson.

Claire Tucker, recently named 
to become head of commercial 
hanking after the merger, will 
report to Gibson, who will be 
headquartered in Nasheville. 
Tenn.

Gibson, a senior executive 
vice president and member of 
AmSouth's management com
mittee, joined AmSouth in 1992.

Tortorici has been named 
executive vice president and a 
member of AmSouth's manage
ment committee in addition to 
chief financial officer. He previ
ously served as z\mSouth's 
Montgomery city president and 
central Alabama area executive.

J D t g g e s  &  T L iS g e x io e f r ,  I n c .
INSURANCE AND  R ISK  M ANAGEM ENT

Now Serving all of your Insurance Needs

PER SO N AL & C O M M E R C IA L
• Home • Property • Auto • Life 

• Health • Workers Compensation
• General Liability • and more

Alox Dlggos & J im  Rldgewell
t  nm m iilcd lo  providing you with vervite fit
choices VV ill) over 5.1 years com bined experience -*'’1 v t .  F>..vo*x

A *  a & 99M  til • P r t v ia n

202 North Park Avenue • Sanford, PL  32771 
____ 404-302-5457 800-818-2830 FAX 404-302-5459

WE SAY YES WHEN OTHERS SAY NO
• FIRST MORTGAGE 
•2ND MORTGAGES T0125\

IcensiK) Morti>ign 
Brocrraqa Buxrnct

l i t
M I )  ■ | ( ,  A t ;  I . I S C

•W/PERMANENT LOANS 
* DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
•HOME IMPROVEMENT

APPLICATIONS BY PHONE or 
INTERNET 

kindkmor1gage.com

WAYNE R KEEUNO

SEMINOLE ORANG E/O SCEOLA
407-330-9090 407-671-5016 £

T h e  St a r t i n g  L i nfi i p  a t

C o m m u n i t y  Na t i o n a l  Ba nk

Our doan are open in l A t  Mary 

to serve your banking needs.

(d\ Ii has assembled a starling lineup 

of top banking professionals.. .folks who 

understand how important personalized 

ha mis on banking is to our customers. 

Became we're an independent, locally- 

owned bank. C N B  w ill Ik  im m ediately 

rcipon tivc to  our cm uim eri. making 

decision ! at bankeri w ho arc also your 

neighbors. W ere com m itted ro investing 

our loan rciourcci right here in 

Sem inole C ounty and the surmunding 

Central Florida com m unity.

W h ile our new building it under 

com truction . visit our interim  o ffice ! 

in the Oaks Shopping Pla/a...and join 

our starting lineup o f custom er! w ho 

't ill appreciate the pcnonali/cd 

attention ot a fu ll-icrvicc bank.

: Meet Use (  Jkunrutn 
• o f  our A dvisory Ho, m l

' ItvTr. kjidly i Uiuncac cnx or 
; ilunuHc Mguwaxn ihii Bob
| hern hrcn ( humcm. hrudrnl.
• IXm»< .. tu/U.,.1
• i f  «l W s J t  C.rnti I Xu

; ihr p»i iim. dnikv N6 h*
•

• mkfcnnj pa*J iXurmiiip It* m

• S m a ll t t*im> lie Lfinp 4

• »cakh u t a p o i r r u  and kaoi

• ru ( NH m ( hoax nun
! ‘4 the Vknury {Vwni

m i a i  • i

FDIC

( S B >

C o m m u n it y
NATIONAL HANK
°  * M i n  r I O H I |» X

JOOS Vi: Lake t\tarj  /</,,/ [jke Mary. Florida JJ7-I6 Teh 407.323.8d85

l rrutu l 10 A f „ 'r,, Sr V I*f rrruUfnt, Mike Haiiauay, Chairman; limla 'iaujer. Vh t I'ttudentiChn 
lUll fiarun k. /WuUent/CEO. Hob R Ihtufbi. Chairman AJtnory Hoanl

http://www.lnsideSeminole.com
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THE
S i d e

New York Times 
Bestsellers

Fiction
1. HARRY POTTER AND THE SOR
CERER’S 8TONE, by J. K. Rowling. 
(Levino/ScholMbc, $16.85.) A British 
boy finds his fortune attending a achool 
of witchcraft.
2. HANNIBAL, by Thomas Harris. 
(Deiacorte. $27.96.) Seven years after 
hie eecape, the flendsh psychiatrist 
Hanntoal Lscter Is sW at large.
3. HARRY POTTER AND THE CHAM
BER OP SECRETS, by J. K. Rowling. 
(Levina/Scholastlc, $17.95.) A British 
boy finds trouble when he returns to a 
witchcraft school.
4. GRANNY DAN, by DanMto Steel. 
(Deiacorte, $19.96.) A woman learns 
the secrets of her grandmother's past 
In czarist Russia.
» . MOTHER OF PEARL, by MeVnda 
Haynes. (Hyperion, $23.95.) The Hvee 
of a 28-year-old black man and a 15- 
year-old white girt converge In Petal, 

■Mies., inthe196<7s.
9. WHITE OLEANDER, by Janet Fitch. 
(Little, Brown, $24.) The ordeals of 
growtogupasexperioncedbyateen- 
ege gtri whose single mother murders a 
lover.
7. THE GIRLS' GUIDE 

' TO HUNTING AND 
FISHING, by Meiissa 

: Bank. (Viking. $23.95.)
The progress of a 
young New York 
woman through the ter
rain of sex and love.
S. CARNAL INNOCENCE, by Nora 
Roberts. (Bantam, $19.95.) A woman 
visiting Innocence. Miss., becomes 
enamored of a man suspected of being 
a serial kiler.
9. THE TESTAMENT; by John 
Grisham. (Doubleday. $27.95.) A reclu
sive bWionaJre, a bumed-out lawyer 
and a missionary are brought together 
by a startling secret.
10. THE GIRL WHO LOVED TOM 
GORDON, by Stephen King. (Scribner, 
$16.95.) When a young girl gets lost In 
the woods, she is saved by her spiritual
association with a relief pitcher for the
Boston Red Sox.

Non-Fiction
1. TUESDAYS WITH MORRIE, by 
Mitch Atoom. (Doubleday, $19.95.) A 
sportswriter tells of his weekly visits to 
his old college mentor, who was near 
death's door.
2. THE GREATEST GENERATION 
by Tom Brokaw. (Random House, 
$24.95.) The lives of men and women 
who came of age during the 
Depression and World War II.
3 . SHADOW, by Bob Woodward. 
(Simon & Schuster, $27.50.) How the 
Watergate scandal affected the 
Administrations of Richard Nixon's five 
successors.
4. THE FIRST WORLD WAN by John 
Keegan. (Knopf, $35.) A military histo
rian recounts the 1914-18 conflict from 
the viewpoint of the strategists and the 
men in the trenches.
5. THE ART OF HAPPINESS^ by the 
Dalai Lama and Howard C. Cutler. 
(Riverhead, $22.95.) What Buddhism 
and common sense tell us about 
everyday problems.
6. ENCORE PROVENCE by Peter 
Mayle. (Knopf, $23.) Further experi
ences In the south of France.
7. SEE JANE WIN by Sylvia Rimm 
with Sara Rlmm-Kaufman and lionna 
Rimm. (Crown, $25.) The experiences 
of 1,000 girls as they became suc
cessful women in today's society.
8. CONVERSATIONS WITH GOD: 
Book 1, by Neale Donald Walsch. 
(Putnam, $19.95.) The author 
addresses questions of good and evil, 
guilt and sin.
9. THE HUNGRY 
OCEAN by Linda 
Greenlaw. (Hyperion,
$22.95.) A sea captain's 
account of her 30-day 
swordfishing voyage off 
the Northeast coast.

L i f e
Inside. . .

♦ Doris Dietrich’s 3C 
t  Dear Abby 5C

N o r t h e r n  E x p o s u r e
Front*.

Don’t
forget
duct tape!

Staff Writer

Planning an exotic 
vacation in the near 
future? Looking for 
fun, excitement and 
adventure?

H ied of theme park 
world? Want to come 
face-to-face with 'a 
1,200 pound grizzly?
Care to dodge moose 
and caribou on the 
highway? Want to 
have your w ife ques
tion your sanity?

I highly recom
mend a lengthy vaca
tion to the most mis
understood state in 
the Union, the great 
land of Alaska.

There are three 
ways to get to there.
You can fly into one of
the major cities like Anchorage or Fairbanks. (Come 
to think of it, there are only two major cities in

Mfrisnd Chance looks for something to saL Buttha vtaws im nt e *  » * ,  » * * .  net Y011 a tT*P
Alaska Is among th« hJghsstintheration. 00 v’*w* sranl tha only thing that are brsath-tsking tha cost of Iving in bottom of the Be

in high demand.
In the year we were 

there. Deb and I 
earned $50,000 and 
•pent every bit o f it 
and more just on liv
ing expenses. We 
returned to Florida 
with countless photo 
albums, incompara
ble memories, and 
two golden retrievers. 
For $50,000 we fig
ured the dogs ought 
to be made of gold.

You can still make 
big bucks in the land 
of big bean, however. 
Licensed carpenters, 
plumbers, electri
cians, and construc
tion folks are in hot 
demand. Or you can 
risk your life daily on 
a commercial Ashing 
boat. A  four-month 
summer stint aboard 
the right boat could 
net you $80,000 to 
$100,000 in wages. It 
could just as easily 

the 
Bering 

Sea. Commercial fish
ing is among the 
deadliest occupations 

in the state. Commercial fisherman do not buy life 
insurance in Alaska because no one will sell it to
them.

Everything in Alaska costs at least $100. pack of
— -------------- gum—$100. Oil change—$100. Time of day— $100

Alaska.) You can flv to Seattle or Bellingham, Here are just a few cost comparisons between 
Washington, and finish off the trip by boat on the Florida and Alaska. A  carton of smokes runs about
Alaska Marine Highway, or you can test the resolve $27 here. In Alaska that same carton fetches $41 A  MY suggestion lor s lengthy stay is to rent a large 
of your marriage vows by loading ail o f your wife's two-liter bottle o f Coke or Pepsi goes for 69-cents on U*Haul truck ,nd stack it neatly to its fullest capac- 
stuff in a 1989 Ford Crown Victoria and driving the sale in Sanford. You can be part of the Pepsi gener- ‘ *Y with fre*wy printed $100 bills. See. I told you
5,327 miles on the Alaska Highway without killing ation for about $4 for that same jug of pop. everything cost $100 in Alaska.

. _ , The mo** striking price differentials come in the
I highly recommend flying. areas o f housing and wages.

a U r "  ° r,'fndo on A PrU Fool s 1998- By A  modest 1,200-square foot home in a decent 
wfas.threat.ening.‘o P*1* ««y  butt on a neighborhood in Seminole County can be had for

$80-90,000. That same structure could run you 
upwards of a quarter million, especially in a remote

“ * umMimtw miu w i t  Rusnmore. tn>: location like ours, Kodiak Island. Alaska's answer w,,,urr' sweat ,ncm on in summer. Temperatures
Don t take one of those sissy cruise package trips to to the high cost o f housing? Don't like the price, there can ran8e from -50 from November through

hiska. Seeing the real Alaska from the side o f a take your chances in the woods with the bears and ^ r c b ,  to the upper 90's in July and August, 
cruise ship is like seeing the real Florida from a trip wolves! ,n »K~* -— ----- - **--
down the South Orange Blossom TVail.) Folks in the lower 48, or Cheechakos, as real

.  Alaskans call them, think everybody in Alaska is
Is it true IPs expensive to live in Alaska? making a ton of money. Not true. The heydays of

• ------------- J  -  i u  p u i  U l J  U U I I  on d
Greyhound bus. In typical guy fashion I wanted to 
see just how fast we could drive to Anchorage. She 
wanted to see the Badlands and Mt. Rushmore. (PS:

Is it really cold in Alaska?
Asking that question is like asking, does it really 

get hot in Florida in August?
Actually certain locations in Alaska are very tem

perate. Go to Fairbanks and freeze your buns off in 
winter, sweat them off in summer. Temperatures

In Florida they say “ it's not the heat, it's the 
humidity* In Alaska they say, “ IPs not the cold, iPs 
the aridity*

. ------------------------  --------,w .uuc. i ne neyaays or Surprisingly, despite the amount o f snow and
This is one of the great myths about Alaska. It is the Alaska pipeline have come and gone and with rain mo8t of lhe sta,e receives on an annual basis, 

not expensive to live there. It is ridiculously expen- them the $25-$30 per hour jobs. A  white collar back- humiditY levels are at «  minimum, say 35-40 per- 
sive to live there. ground and liberal arts degree in journalism are not See Alaska, Page 6C

P u t t in ’ o n  th e  R itz
Sanford’s historic theater plans to re-open in N ovem ber
The Ritz Com m unity Theatre at 201 Magnolia 

Avenue in Sanford is expected to open b y the end of the 
year. More than $1 million in public funds, plus addi

tional private donations and services, 
have been dedicated to repairing the 
theater since September of 1996. Work 
on the building, which opened In 1927 
as the Milane Theatre, is being com
pleted using $278,571 in state funding. 
Herald staff writer Bill Kem s talked with

Helen Stairs, chairman of the Ritz Community Theatre 
Projects Board of Directors, about progress being made 
in restoring the theater.

10. I AIN’T GOT TIME TO BLEEty by 
Jesse Ventura. (Villard, $19.95.) 
Reflections on politics and other sub
jects.

Q: When will the Ritz Community Theatre open?
A: We can open in the late fall. Our Board is start

ing to look at what type of opening performance we 
can have, although we're still in the beginning stages. 
We're open to community suggestions.

Q: What work still needs to be performed to restore 
the Ritz Theatre?

A: Our most immediate need is to get the chairs 
sold. To date we have sold 28 chairs, and we need to 
sell 525. We can't open a theater without chairs. The 
commemorative chairs are on sale for $500 each. We 
need help.

We have a state-of-the-art sound system already 
installed. The balcony and the wood-work have also

bwn installed.
The lighting system is being delivered within two 

weeks. It just needs to be hooked up, because the inte
rior wiring is already done. The exterior doors are also 
done. We've bought the dry-wall, and we'll install 
it after the lighting system is hooked up. We're 
that close.

We still need money for the Marquee (in the 
front of the building). We're hoping for dona
tions.

Everything is going wonderfully, so long as the 
checks arrive from the state grant.
We're expecting to 
receive the first 
check for 
$138,000 soon, 
hopefully with
in two weeks.
Then, the second 
check should 
come in October.

We're grateful to 
Bart Rush for pro
viding curtain mate
rial and labor, and 
to Vernon Spears 
for providing the 
insulation.

Q: What type of performances will be held at the 
Ritz Theatre?

A* In addition to plays, we're also hoping 
to have a dance studio and school We 

can host lectures, art classes, and 
youth programs. We' re going to pre
sent programs and produce pro
grams. The acoustics at the theater 
are fantastic.

Q: So, what place does the Ritz 
Community Theatre hold in 
Sanford's history?

\A  It's very important. 
It opened in 1927 as 

the Milane Theatre, 
then it became a
movie house and 
a vaudeville the
ater. We still 
have the original 
30-by-60 foot 
stage. But, then 
it fell into dis
repair after its 
door closed 
(in 1964).
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Comics
FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavos ROBOTMAN* by Jim Maddlck

0
o
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BLONDIE by Chic Young ANNIE by Leonard Starr

ONLY RECENTLY. 
HUCKY, AND THEN— 
NOT THE WHOLE

..EXORA MAY OR MAY NOT WISH
to explain, but don't be too 
LONG. WE MUST PACK. ^ ----

THE BORN LOSER

WL'KE. SENDING 
^OUfcCLM^CHEOL 

JTXYOURSTOKNV 
C W W £ .,Y £ .
twxnn>pll...

MAD, BY THE. WKf, VdL AKE- 
ONCECING TOOK. POLICY
cue to ex cessiv e  clmias ! p i

by Art Sanaom

MS l SMC?... ^

BUT THIS IS 
KfY FIRST 
CLMfA IN 
20TC /^S !

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

ANP T P  RATHER NOT 
LOSE MY LUNCM IN 

ZERO  GRAVITY AGAIN

There'* a chance you could becom e 
more of an Independent thinker In the 
year ahead. This is good, provided your 
Ideas are well thought out and can pro
duce productive resuits 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Whan it cornea to 
any decision making that could affect 
your mate or partner as wall aa you, 
you’d better discuas the issue with hen or 
har firat. O n -th e -sp o t judgm ent calla 
should be avoided. Leo. treat yourself to 
a birthday grft Send the required refund 
form end lor your Astro-Graph prediction* 
for the year ahead by mailing 12 and self- 
addressed stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this n e w sp a p tr, P .O . Boa 
1758. Murrey Hin Station. New York. NY 
10156 Be sure to slate your Zoduc sign 
VIRGO (A u g . 23-8epL 22) You could be 
accident prone today, so keep your wits 
shout you and read all instructions lust 
before using any new mechanical devis
es with which you’re unfamkar.
U B R A  (Sept. 2 3 -O c t 23) What you think 
ol as luck today might turn out to be )usl 
the opposite, so avoid situations that 
have strong e lem en ts ot chance.

BERNICE 
BEDE OSOL

Gambles could turn into grumbles 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) It isn't like 
you to have poor taste, but what might be 
pleasing to your eye today could look 
sour tomorrow Before making a ry  impul
sive alterations, study things from all per
spectives.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) Stick 
lo methods or pro cedures that have 
served you well in the pest, instead ol 
attempting to implement a plan that sud
denly pops In your head Y o u r brain 
might not be on loo straight today 
CAPR ICOR N  (Dec. 2 2 -Jan. 19) Before 
making any impetuous maior purchase 
today, sleep on them and analyze your 
present financial position to be sure it »  
elastic enough to handle what you want 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) There is a 
strong chanca you could be unwisely

influenced today by someone who is slick 
with words Just because a person is glib, 
doesn't mean his or her ideas are good 
for you
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rch  2 0 ) D is 
appointment might be in store tor you 
today when you discover someone who 
had promised to take care ol something 
for you failed to do so Be prepared lo do 
the rob yourself
AR IES (March 21-Aprll 19) Back oft and 
go along with the will ol Ihe m aionly 
today, instaad ot creating unnecessary 
dissension among your peer group Just 
smile and join ini
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Should you 
get involved in any competitive situations 
today, subdue inclination^ of succumbing 
lo thoughtless actions It wiU be your own 
carelessness that could tnp you up 
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20) If you have 
something important you want lo accom
plish today, establish a sensible proce
dure first and lollow it lo the teller. If your 
logistics tre poor, nothing will gel done 
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) Any monies 
that aren’t already in your hands should 
nol be counted on today. W hat you 
thought was a sure thing could turn out to 
be a big bust at this time

CIW9byNEA.lnc

WIN A T  B RIDGE
ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

AS I WAS SAYU 
BEFORE YOU;
YtJOR CAUWArriktt

by Jim Davis

EXCELLENT, JON/ ‘YOU'VE 
NEVER VELLEP BETTER/

The maestro makes 
another great play
By Ph illip  A lder

Who is Ihe greatest bridge player of 
all time? If you polled 100 experts, you 
would get several different votes. But 
someone near or at the top of the list 
would be Benito Garozzo. As a mem 
her of the Italian Blue Team, he won 
13 world team championships. For 
some years, though, he has been a 
Florida resident.

Garozzo is one of the most imagina
tive players ever Look at the way he 
defeated three no trump in this deal.

Garozzo led his fourth-highest dia
mond Upon winning with the ace. 
Fast switched to his fourth-highest 
heart, declarer’s nine losing to West’s 
10. Garozzo continued with the heart 
queen, which South ducked, and an
other heart to declarer's ace. Now 
South led a low club toward the dum
my. How did Garozzo defend’’

With no red-suit stopper, North 
wisely rebid two spades rather than

PHILLIP
ALDER

two na trump.
if Garozzo had played his club six, 

declarer would have won with dum
my^ king, then ducked a club, bring 
ing down Garozzo's ace. South would 
have made his contract, losing only 
two hearts, one diamond and one dub.

Seeing this coming, Garozzo won 
immediately with the club ace, which 
blocked the suit. Then, to kill declar
er’s hand entry, Garozzo placed the 
diamond queen onto the table.

Declarer was given twu diamond 
tricks as a gift, but now he couldn't do 
belter than collect three spades, one 
heart, two diamonds and one club: two 
down

Most players never produce a coup 
like this, but if you watch Garozzo play

North os J l  M
A K Q 5 1  
6 13 
J 9 2 
K 8

West East
7 1
q  to 7

10 8 
6

6 3 3

South 
a 6
w A J 
• K 7 
A  Q 9

J 10 9 8 2 
K 8 5 2 
A 
J 10 1

9
1
7 5 3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer North

South West North East
I a Pass

2 *  Pass 2 * Pass
2 N T Pass 3 NT All pass

Opening lead: • 6

for an hour or two, you will probably 
see something as good

CIWSbyNEAbc.
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Wedding Mountain Top Mis sion

500 delegates attend 68th choir session

M r. and Mrs. Carl B. C arter III

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie James Wheeler

Ruby Anderson bride 
of Jessie J. Wheeler

Ruby Dell Anderson and 
Jessie Janies Wheeler were 
married June 19 at the New 
Ufe Word Center. The Rrv. 
Ronald Mrrthle ofTkiutrd at 
the double ring ceremony.

The bride Is the daughter 
o f Lucille Anderson and the 
late Booker T. Anderson. 
The groom Is the son of Lula 
Dell Wheeler and the late 
Frank Wheeler Sr.

Given In marriage by her 
son Chuz Dagley, Ihe bride 
wore a laced lop with puffed 
long sleeves of lace accented 
with pearls and rhinestones. 
'Hie formal length gown was

accented with lace and 
pearls. Her chapel train of 
Illusion was attached ta the 
waist of the gown. The head 
piece of rolled Illusion net 
hung shoulder length. She 
carried a cascading bouquet 
of white baby roses en
hanced with green buds and 
lavender lace.

Mary Anderson Seward 
served as matron of honor. 
Grace Wheeler served as 
maid of honor.
They wore lavender floor 
length sheath gowns with 
thin shoulder straps. They 
Please see W edd ing. Page 4C

The mission team  
from the Flret United 
M ethodlat Church 
wave good-bye as 
they leave the 
church for the Cum
berland Mountains 
In Tennessee to help 
tie mountain folk 
with home repairs 
and yard work.

Over 500 delegates from the 
50 chapters and unions at
tended the GGlh annual session 
of the National Convention of 
Gospel Choirs and Choruses, 
Inc. of which the late Dr. Tho
mas A. Dorsey Is founder. 
Hlshop Kenneth II. Morales Sr 
Is president.

Hosting this centennial of 
the founder. Dr. Thomas A. 
Dorsey, the "father of gospel," 
was the Greater Orlando Cho
ral Chapter. Rev. Willie C. 
Dames Is president and pastor 
o f Macedonia Hapllst Church.

It has been said that gospel 
music has seized the Interna
tional community. Songwrit
ers.musicians, singers, gospel 
playwrilers. gospel rappers, 
and clergy have all benefited as 
a rrsult of Dorsey's gospel leg
acy.

The message of the song. 
"Precious Lord. Take My Hand." 
has Improved human condi
tions and moved worship from 
and Into the new millennium.

Various leaders of tills week 
long convention were spot
lighted and gave this writer the 
grand priviledge of speaking 
briefly with these legends of 
gospel music, Helen Minor, 
Mother Geneva Gentry. Conse
cration Coordinator Johnny 
Lloyd, soloist Hurcau supervi
sor. Sandra Wansley. alumni 
Choral Co-chairwoman.

Highlighting my visit to this 
session was the honor of 
meeting ihe Rrv. Dr. Carl 
Bentley. Pastor and director of 
the Washington Unity Choral 
Union, who Is a special young 
man In my family.

The alumni Choral of over 
200 voices were prrsrnlcd In 
concert, presenting "New Im
ages" Ihe theme of the 66th 
session and the 100th celebra
tion of Dr. Dorsey's birthday. Vinnie Mae Miller surrounded by her family on her 80th birthday

The special honor was awarded 
to the graceful Mrs. Thomas A. 
Dorsey, who was In attendance 
at this great and grand ses
sion.

We can all receive a new Im
age. but we must remember 
"It’s time to praise the Lord." 
"Equip the mind to serve the

times." Go back to Ihe Old 
Landmark and give the history 
of our musical ancestors, who 
are masters of gospel music 
and has kept the family to
gether."

Thanks go to Pastor Willie C. 
Dames and the Grrater Or
lando Choral Chapter of the 
"Father of gospel music." the 
late Dr. Dorsey.

VINNIE MILLER MARKS 
BOTH BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday was the 
reason for the greeting of the 
gathering of the Miller family. 
The links and lineages of the 
Miller family helps to make the 
BOih birthday celebration for 
Mother Vinnie Mae Milter such 
a success.

Toaslmlsiress and toastmas
ters were on hand for the gala

dinner held at the Marine Hotel 
Banquet Room In her honor. 
Family, friends, and well wish
ers gathered to show their love 
and give words of special ex
pression for a great virtuous 
woman, who Is a Christian, 
mother, grandmother, aunt, 
cousin, and grand lady.

Mrs. Miller was bom In 
Glcnnwood. Ga. She married 
and moved to Sanford In 1940. 
She has been an ardent mem
ber of Second Shiloh Mission
ary Baptist Church for over 53 
years, where she has served on 
many boards, presently on the 
mother txrard. She was mar
ried to the late Anrcw Miller for 
58 years, when he passed away 
in 1995.

Helping to share In their 
mother's celeballon were chil
dren: Willie Mae Miller Church. 
Please see H aw kins. Page 4C

Cottrill-Carter 
vows spoken

Victoria (Vlki) Lee Cottrill 
of Mananssaa, Va., became 
the bride of Car! U. Carter III 
of Warren ton. Va. In a tradi
tional double ring and garden 
ceremony In Dealeton. Va. 
The Rev. R. Crimm. per
formed Ihe 6 p.m. ceremony 
on June 26. 1999.

The bride is the daughter 
of Patricia Beach of Sanford 
and the late Jay Wlnfrer. She 
Is the granddaughter of Irene 
and Joseph Bybee of San
ford. The bridegroom Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Car
ter II of Wurrcnton, Va.

Gtvrn In marriage try her 
grandfather, Joseph Bybee. 
the bride chose for her vows 
art ankle length white satin 
gown fashioned with short 
sleeves and a sweetheart 
neckline. The gown was em
bellished with lace and seed 
pearls. Her headpiece was a 
iutlo of white rosebuds In
terspersed with lace. She 
carried a bouquet of bur
gundy roses accented with 
Illy of the valley tuid stiver 
ribbons. For the something 
new. the bride wore a single 
slntnd of pearls, u gift from 
the bridegroom. The some
thing borrowed was a pair of 
pearl earrings, the something

old was a penny and the 
something blue was a garter.

Lynn Dm m met I e attended 
her sister as matron of 
honor. She wore a burgundy 
lace dress and earried a bur
gundy rose highlighted with 
sprays of white flowers. Ty 
Jacob, son of the bride, also 
was an attendant for his 
mother.

Groomsmen were the 
bridegroom's sons. Nicholas 
and Jeremy Carter, and 
usher was Kevin Armnntrout. 
Each male In the wedding 
party wore black pants, a 
white shirt and a burgundy 
rosebud.

Immediately following the 
cqrempny^Uic.rcccptlQiLjttaa.
held at Ihe wedding site., 
7324 Ouk Shade Road. Beale- 
ton. Va. Assistants were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Werner Merz. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Carter II, Pat 
Beach. Lynn Bmmmctte and 
Kevin Armuntrout. Approxi
mately 100 family members 
and friends attended for din
ner and dancing.

The newlyweds are making 
Ihelr home at the above ad
dress In Bealcton. The bride 
Is a homemaker and the 
bridegroom Is employed as a 
site foreman for Virginia 
paving Co. In Chantilly. Va.

Youth missionaries 
lend helping hands 
to the impoverished

Nineteen youths and six 
adults from the First United 
Methodist Church of Sanford 
turned missionaries for more 
Hum a week to help others this 
summer In remote Tennessee.

Under the guidance and co
ordination of Mike Bedell, di
rector of family ministries for 
the church, the trip was "great."

Annually, the youth of the 
church embark on this mission 
to Mountain TOP ITennessee 
Outreach Projcctl located In 
the Cumberland Mountains 
outside of Chattanooga where 
they are of service to the less 
fortunate und gentle mountain 

ToIlC The youth»~Work ' hard 
.'jlmldli^j" fund-TijIsefV*^ during 

the year to support tlir trip for 
which they volunteer.

This yeur. Mike said there 
were other groups o f youths 
from Nebraska. Virginia. Bir
mingham. Alu. and Knoxville. 
Tcnn. He added the highlights 
of the trip were "the bonds we 
made with people from all over 
and helping people In the 
name of God." The rewards, he 
said, were the smiles on the 
people's faces whom the 
youths helped.

The volunteer venture wasn't

l)0K|s |)|| | KT( II

Senior
Editor

all work, though. Mike said. In 
addition to repairing the 
wcuther'-l'caten homes, and 
doing yard work and painting, 
nightly In the community 
building. Ihe youths played 
games, held n hoedown and did 
a lot of socializing at the camp 
site they culled home for more 
than a week.

However, the umcnllirs of 
home sweet home that all ex
pect were not uvallable. There 
were no air conditioning, tele
vision nor other such luxuries. 
The youths stayed In very nis- 
ilc cabins and according to 
Mike, the heat Index was 117- 
120 degrees Fahrenheit.

Ready lor work n tho mountains are (back row. from loll) Mika Bedell, 
Amy Fitzgerald, and Amanda Howard. Front row: Sluart Moyers, Katie 
Gibb and Shaun Sontos.

In spite o f the lark of home 
comforts. Mike said the camp 
chow was "delicious home- 
rooked food."

The youths and adults de
parted Sanford In four vans 
with a trailer lilted with tools 
loaned l>y church members nnd 
friends. They stopped rn route 
to their destination logo  white 
water rafting which was a treat

to the crowd.
A lot of prayers went up for 

the safety of the entourage and 
they were surety heard. Mike 
said Just as they turned o(T on 
Hwy. 46 coming back home, a 
tire blew on the trailer. Later, 
he said that after one of the 
vans arrived safely In the 
church parking lot, It died and 
Please tee Dietrich. Page 6C
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Students participate in Crazy Hair Day at Greenwood Lakes r * t » w «™*» on e of the Holy C ross Choirs entertaining visitors M*f WwHO t>¥ M*ry B reroll

C razy  hair is a sign of spirit, church holds Family Fun Fest
Greenwood Lake* Middle 

School had Ihelr very first 
Spirit Day on Friday the 13th. 
Spirit Day is a chance for s tu 
dents at the school to show 
thrtr school sp irit In ways a lit
tle m ore creative than )nsl 
wearing a school T-shirt.

And there w as a great d is
play o f  creativ ity  at C m A - H air 
day There was green hair, blue 
hair, wags and many creative 
uses o f  ntbber bands. Tbe In
teresting tiling about the day 
was how' far out the boys went 
with thetr displays. The girls 
tended to lie m ore conservative

Correspondent
with their Crazy Hair.

Kach of the students at the

middle school has a Spirit 
card. Every tim e they partic i
pate lu a spirit activity they get 
thetr card punched At the end 
of each quarter. If they have 
participated In the requ isite 
number of activities, they gel 
to attend a before sch oo l 
breakfast party with unlim ited 
donuts. Juice and door prizes. 
Every spirit day. every students 
gets candy from  the IT S A . 
whether they partic ipate or 
not.

Other spirit days p lanned 
throughout the year include 
Crazy Hat Day and H ippie Day

FAMILY FUN FEST
Holy Cross l.u lhriun Church 

In L ik e  Mary held their first 
Family Fun Fest. Fam ily Fun 
Test provided groups from the 
church and groups m eeting at 
the church, a chance to set up 
a display and let the com m u
nity know what they were all 
about. Stardust G irls Scouts 
were there with a recruitm ent 
table. Th ry  also bad a game for 
visiting children to play and 
bracelets for girls to make. 
Cub Seoul Par k 529 and Hoy 
Scout Troop 854 also had re- 
i m il merit booths

There are three youth groups 
at the church and all three 
were signing up for flu* fall. 
There Is the SYG. which Is the 
high school youth group: .1AM 
for m iddle school and JAM  Jit 
for 1th and filli grade students 
El Hum  Sam nntitio Chun b 
a lso had a display. The Span 
|sh speaking ( h im  It shares the 
fac ilities  at Holy Cross.

Girl Seoul Troop 13(11 hosted 
a booth lor Habitat for Hu 
inanity Children could paint a 
birdhouse and learn about 
Habitat. The school also had a 
display In addition to the Pte 
S< (tool classes at Holy Cross.

there is now a Kindergarten 
and First grade i lass

Noahs Park and Planetarium 
from Christm as brought a ills  
pi a v ot genuine dinosaur ins 
sils from W yoming (here were 
also plastic models so children 
i ould see what the dinosaur 
would have looked like

For the hungry, the choir 
hosted a hot dog luui h They 
also lx- provided entertainment 
III the fe llow sh ip  hall

II von re interested m llndlng 
out m ore .iImhii any ol the 
groups at Holy ( i,,Ss just i all 
the i h im  h ai :t:t:i 07*17

Hawkins------
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Daytona Beach: Rev Anthony 

Miller. Sanford:. Annette Miller 
Dine, Delores Miller, Uremia 
M iller Lucas. Vtnnlc M iller 
Murphy. Debra M iller Allowav. 
all of Rochester. New York. E l
der W illie  Jam es Miller. Sun 
ford, and Towanna M iller E n 
grain. M iddleton. Pennsulvanla

Many more happy days are 
wished to Mrs. M iller and she 
shares her love with words o f 
thanks for an occasion to be 
remembered for m any b irth 
days to comr.

WOMEN S DAY
Mt. Zion M issionary B ap

tist Church, where the Rev Hr 
W  Frank W illiam s Is the pas 
tor. p lans the annual
W om en 's Day
O bservance Aug. 29, at the 11 
a.m. w orship service. Evan- 
gllst Sandra Mayes, dynamic 
speaker o f the word o f thr 
Sanford Tabacnacle o f Prayer 
Church, will deliver the m es
sage The Mi. Zion Family in
vites the com m unity to worship 
with them .

FOOTBALL TRIP
Football fans, FAMU vs. 

South Carolina State Sept. 25 
at -t p .m . tn Jacksonville.

Sem inole County Chapter 
FAMU alumni Invites you to 
Join them  for a round trip bus 
trip to see the Rat tiers strike.

The SMO per person cost in
cludes bus fare and game 
ticket. Contact Daryl Mobley at

1107) 0*2-5833, Dr Hob T h o 
mas 1107) 322 5750. Get the 
loot ball sp irit soon,

FALL RETREAT
H ie  Church ol God In Christ 

State W om en 's Departm ent 
Annual Fall Retreat, w ill he 
held ai G rrne le fe  Resort and 
conference center. Haines City. 
Friday. Saturday. Aug 20-27. 
Guest speaker Evangelist 
Francis Kelly. Memphis. Term. 
Registration S I25. m eals, one 
night's lodging (tvvo bedroom s) 
come to a healing, deitveram  e. 
Restoration, praise, worship, 
workshops, relaxation. and 
fellowship lu fonnaltou  to 
mother Ruby D W illiam s. 322- 
3952. fax: 1-107) 323 3400.

CHOIR CONCERT
Pastor Leonard Jenkins- 

W ilson and St, Matthew M is
sionary Baptist Church Midway 
area will present the A lfouzu 
Cam pbell Choir o f the Ueulah 
Uuptslst Church o f Atlanta o f 
whit h the Rev. Jerry D. M ark . 
Pastor-

Come and share lu this dy
namic spiritual music m inistry 
and hear Sanford 's own Andra' 
Johnson, form er Sem inole and 
FAMU m em ber o f lire gospel 
choir.

PASTOR HONORED
Inner peace m in istries w ill 

observe the 1999 on e-year up 
predation  services for Ihelr 
pastor Donnell Hawkins and 
family Saturday. Aug. 21. al 7 
p.m. at the Hilton Hotel. Alta-

R e G ^ s K e ^ f a ls  R e n ^ S
• H u n d red s  of ren ta ls  a v a ila b le  

in th e  C entral F lo rid a  A re a .
•  H o u s e s -C o n d o s -D u p le x e s -M o b ile  H o m e s

• A p a rtm e n ts -C o tta g e s
• M an y  No C red it C h e c k  

• Low  m o ve-in  c o s ts
• W e ek ly  or M on th ly  R e n ta ls

• C a sh  Paid  for R e fe rra ls
Rental Solutions, Inc. is a rental referral service 
helping people find homes to suit their needs.

If )ou  have had credit, no credit, pets, 
or children, we can help you 

Call our office today to schedule an apfxrinttttcnt 
with one o f  our rental specialists

L e t us do the w o rk  fo r  yo u .
W e p ro v id e  lis tin g s  w ith d e ta ile d  in fo rm a tio n , 

s a v in g  yo u  tim e, g a s  a n d  s tress .

$100 refundable deposit, cash or credit.

Rental Solutions, Inc.
2685 Semoran B lv d . , Ste. 5 

Apopka, FL 32703 
(407) 884-7700

Andra' Johnson (center) will return to his home town. Sanlord. to 
sing with the Alonza Campbell Choir ol Atlanta.

monte Springs.
Guest speakers: Pastor

Durane Hepburn ol Jump M in
istries. New Smyrna 

Sunday, I I a.in at Sanlord 
Civic Center tile guest speaker 
will he Pastor Stephen and 
Shell.i Howell ol Greater Prayer 
and Dellverenee Church, 
Laurencvllle. Ga 

Sunday, al 1 p.m . at the 
Sanford Civic Center, the Ap- 
prectaiton Banquet w ill he 
held. For ticket In form ation 
call 977 330 
ELKS ANNIVERSARY 

( elcry C ity Lodge no. 542 
Improved Benevolent P rotec
tive order of Elks of the W orld 
will (e leb ra le  their 75th an n i

versary Friday. Aug. 27. at 
open house at tile Elks Ilium- 
at 7th Street and Cypress Ave- 
nue.

Saturday. Aug 2H. 7 p.m. ts 
the awards banquet tickets 
Donation ts $15 Iront m em 
bers.

Sunday. Aug. 29. I l u.rn. Is 
the Anniversary W orship S erv 
ice at St. Matthew Baptist 
C liu n li. Main Street. East 
Sanford. The Rev. Leonard 
Jenkins Wilson will be the 
speaker.

Tbe communlly Is invited. 
Brothers Bernard Mitchell and 
Eat I E. Mtnolt are chairm en. 
Urn, Roosevelt Cummings Is 
exalted ruler.

ATTENTIO N !!!
TO M ANY JOBS TO LIST  

CALL NOW

SEMINOLE
EMPLOYMENT

322-2044
f  SHIPPING CLERK "\

Computer Bkg. Helpful $9 Hr. 
WAREHOUSE

•Adv. up Co. ladder $8 Hr. 
FRONT DESK

•Career in legal fid. $8 Hr.
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

•Variety Can be Yours $7 
MEDICAL BILLING 

•Train in Medical $7 Hr.
PART-TIME CLERICAL 

•Fantastic Opportunity $7 Hr. 
INVENTORY CLERK 

v  •Work Mall N Ship. Oept. $9 Hr. J
YOUR FUIURE IS OUR CONCERN 

TOO W. 25th Street, Sanford

Wedding—
Continued liom Page 3C

carried a mixed color Inm 
quel with white streamers.

Bridesmaids were Vivian 
Rogers, Honniye Morgan. 
Faye Redd, and Diana W ll 
Hams, Junior Bridesm aids 
was Decrn.i Wheeler They 
wore Identical gowns to tin- 
honor attendants 
Jessie Jam es Wheeler. Jr 
served his father as best 
man. Groomsmen were D on
ald Brown. Daniel Ashley. 
A llen  Sednrd Junior

groomsman was Brian llol 
mes
f lower g ills  were C or*I HI,I 
Anderson and Desiree Jar 
n ils Ring hearer was I m i
nus Jarrell Subolsls were 
Sharon Mill hell and Donald 
llrown Musician was l.eroy 
MrClendor Jr

A reception billowed III the 
le llowshlp hall ot the < Inin h 
Hosts were. Dlcena Wheeler. 
T iffany W illiams. Retiltra 
Jarrells. Oclavla Redd, and 
Jacqueline Meadows

2 DAYS ONLY! 
TICKETS N O W  O N  SALE!

SEPT. 11 & 12
Sat.SEIT. It at 11:3(1 A M , 

3:30 &  7:30 PM
I1Y PHONE:

(407) 839-3900
Sun. SI I’ I. 12 dl 11:30 AM, liJct Centers

3:30 & 7:30 I’M www tiiKclm.iJcreom

GKOlirS: (407) 849-2014 • INK) (407) 849-2020

TICKET PRICES STARTING A I $11.73
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SUNDAY Morning, A fternoon, Prime Time
MORNING
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M O N D A Y  P R IM E  T I M E

Every pupil shares spotlight 
in this kindergarten classroom

DKAK AHHY: This letter is Ion#, 
hut I hope you’ll find it worth shar
ing with teachers One o f the chal
lenges for anyone who works with 
young people is to help each child 
have a better self-worth. Naom i 
Haines G r iffin , a well-know n 
speaker with a background in edu
cation and social work, has many 
suggestions for accomplishing this 
We incorporated one o f them into 
our kindergarten classes

Kach week, a child was named 
“Star o f the Week." A spiral note
book was sent home with the stu
dent, and the child's fam ily was 
asked to write special memories or 
unique descriptions pertaining to 
the student Also that week, every 
child in the class was asked to say 
something good about the “Star o f 
the Week “ The comments o f the 
students and fam ily  were then 
incorporated into a computer poster 
and were read aloud to the "star” in 
front o f the entire class

All the students lit up with pride 
as their comments were read The 
“Star" poster became almost sacred 
to the students, and the activity fos
tered  respect and love for one 
another

During that week, someone from 
the child's family visited our classes 
and shared a hobby or interest with

D ie t r i c h ------
C o n t in u ed  f rom  Page  3C

wouldn't start.
So are the youths look ing 

forward to attending Mountain 
TOP next year?

’Absolutely," Mike declared.
A staunch proponent o f the 

Mountain TOP mission, Linda 
Howard, along with hrr two 
daughters attended the p tl- 
grlinagr again tills year. How 
dors Linda assess the m is
sion? "Awesome," she said, 
"and so m im ing.’

Other adults attending were: 
Jim  Terwllleger. Scott M oser. 
Kathy Sontos, Linda Howard 
and M ichelle KH/gerald.

Youths attending were: lx-slle 
Davis. Jennifer Flt/gcrald. H a
lle Gibb, Katie I {art sock. Ml- 
chart ilnrtsock. IJen Moser. 
I ln u r  Moser. Shatm Sontos,

our students Paramedics and fire
men brought ambulances and fire 
trucks and talked to the students 
about safety; mothers who spike no 
English demonstrated making tor
tillas; a director from the animal 
shelter talked alsiut the importance 
o f caring for family pets and what to 
do i f  approached by a strange 
animal; a father with limited Eng
lish showed the children how to 
m ake a hom em ade p inata and 
explained how birthdays are cele
brated in Mexico People from all 
w alks o f  life  — h igh income to 
poverty level — shared their lives 
w ith  our classes. The wealth o f 
shared information was unlimited 

Tragedy Btnick our kindergarten 
this year when one o f our students, 
itudy O rtega , died a fte r  a long 
b a ttle  w ith leukem ia When we

...ita lic  Tyson. Kyle Adamson, 
Mark Davis. Johnny 
Thom pson. Mail Hozrlka. Amy 
Ftt/grrald. Nancy harder, 
Sarah Prgram . Am anda How 
aril. Stuart Meyers and Evelyn 
Walker.

BE1A HONORED 
AT FAMILY REUNION

Hra l-turendlne, «ifi. a resi
dent o f  Sanford for more than 
JO years, was honored by her 
fam ily at a fam ily reunion In 
Mobile. Ala. Ilea  was presented 
a plaque as the oldest survivor 
o ( the Savage fam ily.

Tlie reunion for aliout 2fiO 
relatives was arranged by Ilea s 
nephew. Roil Savage o f C a li
fornia and Nevada, who spent 
nearly two years arranging the 
festive event. Including reserva-

went to the funeral home to view 
Rudy’s body, we saw Rudy's "Star of 
the W’is-k" poster displayed by the 
casket.

Thank you. Naomi Griffin, for 
showing us the wav to help all kills 

KAREN COOK AND 
SHELLANK KING, 

KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS 
IN Ml III AND , TEXAS

DEAR KAREN AND SI1EL- 
lw\NE: I congratulate you. The 
lessons your students have 
absorbed in your classroom are 
something they will take with 
them for the rest of their lives. 
Your project also illustrates the 
many benefits parents can pro
vide by becoming involved in 
their children's education.

To htfIvp n rnll̂ rtion of mti*t 
memomlilr — noil mini frripjrnily 
r«*i|ur*|pii — pttpmi anil pmiij*. tend « 
litj*inr«ft-*iri*cf, wlf-mldffMfd rntrlnp*, 
filii* t hfrk or rmmry order for §3,95 
111,.Ill In (amid it > to; Dear Abby*« 
**Kre|»#r»," !>.(l. Ho* 117, Mntiitt M»rrU« 
111, filllA44M4f. I Pontage i* inrludedj

To tinier “How to Write letter* for All 
Orra'ionN.'* mend it Sutlnpo do, olf- 
uddniwirtl envelope, plu* check or money 
order for $3.9*5 ($150 in Canada I tu: Dear 
Ab^v, l.etter Hooklet, P.O. Ihit 117. 
Mo .nt Morria, II- 810W4H7. iFtaltgr 1* 
ini Itideill

tluns etc for those attending
lira  was accompanied to 

Mobile by her daughters. Mary 
Laurrndinr and Candace 
Parker. Mary said the reunion 
was "outstanding... wonderful.” 
She added that they saw family 
members they had not seen tn 
years and also met many rela
tives they had never seen b e 
fore.

flea is one <>l 10 siblings with 
only three living including her 
two younger brothers who were 
In attendance. She has four 
surviving children out o f sl\.

Mary said her mom made 
the irip to M obile very well. In 
cidentally. the day we called 
Ilea, a feisty Of}, she was pull 
Ing weeds and had a load In 
laundry sw ish ing In the 
washer.

Stressbusters!

West Lake Community Church currently meets 
Sundi) mornings it 10 .V) AM south of SR 16 it the 
corner of Onnge Bin! ind Wayside l)r at the Paola
Woods Preschool.

W e’ve got
Good News

for you!
J

Come let us 
help you relieve the 

stress of the past 
week, and prepare 
for the week ahead.

Linda Costello, Pastor 
Phil Davis, Associate Pastor 
Darrel Watson, Associate Pastor

West Lake
Community Church

\ v  w  w .  w c s t - l a k e . o r g
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Seminole 

Toiaiie Center

y 1W« at«l et
P*ota WvHkIa KfCkclutui 

1 turner of Orange and WayitJa)

Celebrate Good 
Times...

Join us for our Worship Service

Sunday August 22nd. 10:30 AM.

You ore the reoson for our celebration!
Were the new kids on t/ie block and 

we would like to know who else is on this 
block with us. Join us for church and 

chat a while. There will be a Time o f Fellowship 
following the service so come, hear Cod's Word, 

have some great food and get to know your neighbors! 
By the way, dress casually, we will be!

PRESBYTERIAN (M 6 H 1 N  LAKE MARY, PG\
405 Washington Ave., 

Lake Mary, Florida 32740  
(407) 330-9103  

Nursery will be provided

M M
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A laska---------
Continued from Pago 1C

cent. That's why a sunny 70 
degree day there feels like a 95 
degree day here. A  piece of 
advice. Pack lots o f skin lotion. 
Many visitors experience dry, 
flaky skin after just a few days 
there. Probably comes from the 
18 layers o f clothes everyone 
wears nine months of the year.

Female Kodiaks average
between 600 to 800 pounds. 
Males can easily gq 1,200 to 
1,500 pounds. Kind o f like 
Florida State scheduling S\. 
Mary Magdelen in football. 
They get that big because bear 
hunting is strictly regulated in 
Alaska and the grizzlies spend 
all summer stuffing themselves 
on lush fields of berries, salmon- 
rich rivers and streams, and 
occasionally unsuspecting 
tourists from Florida.

Florida has an abundance of 
German shepherds with antlers 
masquerading in the everglades

women divorce, whoever is the 
best shot gets to keep the house 
and kids.

The loser, if they survive, gets 
to keep the dogs with no fleas.

and woods as deer. Alaska has
Sitka Blacktail deer the size o f a 
full grown horses, mountain 
goats, sheep, bald eagles, foxes, 
and wolves.

Florida has a really ugly, slow 
moving, mean tempered, stupid 
creature called the armadillo.

Alaska's answer to this is the 
moose. They smell bad as well 
and will challenge your pick-up 
truck for road space. A  con
frontation with a 1,200-pound 
moose will more than satisfy the 
deductible on your auto insur-

What should I bring on my 
trip to Alaska?

Because Alaska is such an 
unconventional place, pack 
accordingly.

Leave behind the sun tan 
lotion, sandals, and straw hats.

A  wise vacationer packs plen
ty o f blue jeans, good water
proof hiking boots, sweaters, 
rain- gear, a worthy fishing rod 
or two, and tons o f those hun
dred dollar bills I mentioned 
earlier.

Oh. and don't forget the duct 
tape. Never know when you 
might have to tie up a moose.

Are the bears really 
big in Alaska?

Does Florida get a lot of thun
dershowers? Bears on Kodiak 
Island would laugh at the 
Florida black bears we occasion
ally see around more rural sec
tions of Seminole County. They 
would liken them to chipmunks 
rather than genuine card carry
ing members of the bear family.

CMU UttU bat 
H i raise U grut

WVwffwr you 6uy I  on a rwwwttnd or 
{ * *  « up (t your horn*, your rwwtf*- 
par hasps n  loum W ti your toeU
tommi-nly.
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Is Alaska a good place 
to find a husband?

Ladies, don't get too excited 
about finding Mr. Right in the 
Last Frontier. TTye answer to 
that question is yes and no. 
With a population of little over 
one-million, Alaska men out 
number Alaska women by four- 
to-one. But ladies, before you 
pack your bags and try to bag a 
husband, keep a few things in 
mind.

Alaska men do not bathe on a 
regular basis. They shave on 
average twice per year. During 
the fishing season Alaska men 
prefer silver salmon to slinky 
blondes. The rest of the year 
they tend to keep company with 
their dogs, pick-up trucks, and 
other Alaska men while distant
ly dreaming o f the next fishing 
season and more silver 
salmon.Alaska men tend to be 
of the strong, silent mold.

They have to be strong to 
wrestle the really good fishing 
spots away from Kodiak bears.

They have to be silent as to 
not wake those really big bears 
up from their naps.

Alaska men are not romantic, 
they will not bestow upon you 
gifts o f flowers and perfume.

A  significant gift from an 
Alaska man that might suggest 
some level o f commitment is a 
large roll o f duct tape. Alaska 
men use duct tape for every
thing. Need to tow the car? Get 
a roll of duct tape. Side of the 
cabin falling off? Nothing duct 
tape can't handle. Runners on 
your dog sled broke? Duct tape 
to the rescue. Duct tape is equal 
to American Express in Alaska. 
No real Alaska man leaves the 
house without It.
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Are mosquitoes really 
bad in Alaska?

This is another myth about 
the Land o f the Midnight Sun. 
While Florida has virtually 
every breed of mosquito known 
to mankind, Alaska has only 
two varieties. There's the B-52's 
you can hear coming from a 
mile away, capable of carrying 
off small, annoying children 
you mistakenly took on your 
fishing trip. Then there's the 
tiny ones they call "no see- 
ums." By the time you've felt 
the bite and reach up to slap 
your neck, they've made off 
with a pint o f your blood.

What Alaska does have are 
masses of black flies. When they 
swarm they can make the sun 
disappear for hours.

That draw back is balanced 
by the fact Alaska has no snakes 
or fleas. This makes it easier for 
Alaska men to spend time with 
their dogs, pick-up trucks, and 
other Alaska men while they 
await the next fishing season.
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“You called. 
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Is there much 
crime in Alaska?

Outside of a growing drug 
trade, no. You have to figure 
that since Alaska has more coast 
line than Florida, a few drug 
smugglers will evade the Coast 
Guard and land their illegal 
stuff.

Because hunting is such an 
inherent part of the Alaska cul
ture, everybody is armed to the 
teeth. When Alaskans argue, 
fuss and fight, they leave the 
firearms at home. Everybody 
knows everybody else has an 
arsenal back at the ranch, so 
why bother?

The one exception to this rule 
is Alaskan divorces: also known 
as a "Spenard Divorce," named 
for a seedy section of 
Anchorage. Alaskans aren't 
much on attorneys or court 
costs. When Alaska men and
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